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A3GTRACT.

The purpose cf this study was to examine how women
elementary schoolteachers look.upon their work, what
they value and criticize about their occupation, and
how they negotiate their work interests with sex role
and family expectations. The research took the forM of
a case study. The researcher used the qualitative
research methods of participant observation and indepth
interviewing to collect data over an eight month
period at an eleMentary school the northeastern.
United States. A contrasting school was also studied
for a shorter period of. time for contrasting purposes.
This report centers on the discussions of four major
themes which emerged from the data teachers'
understanding of the nature of their careers; the
importance of autonomy.in their work lives; their
need for a sense of community among colleagues; and
finally, their methods for resolving conflicts.
The findings suggest that our understandings of teachers'
lives has been limited by our stereotypical assumptions
about the nature of women.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

In this study we examine how women elementary
schoolteachers look upon their work,. what they value
and criticize about their occupation, and how they
negotiate their:work interests with.sex'role-and
family expectations. 'The rise of the new scholarship
on women enables. us to examine questions of gender,
freed from presumptions about womer0m,perspectiVes on
their experiences. Data was gathered using qualitative
research methods. of participant observation and
indepth interviewing (See Appendix. 1 for a-full
discussion ofresearch methods and procedures). The
research took-the form of a modified :casestudy.
One school site, that is, was predominant,. A.
contrasting school waA also studied for a shorter period
of time for comparative purposes.

How do-women who.teach elementary school think
about.their careers? What is the nature of their
commitment to.teadhing in particular rand to the.idea
of- working in general? How do they, develop relation -
ships with their colleagues? How do they resolve
conflicts with administrators,,parents, and colleagues?
What values are important'to them? These are the
questions on which this research focused.

THE FP.7DIUGS

The themes discussed inthis report- emerged
from the data collected. Discussions and opservations
with teachers suggested that elementary school-
teachers had central concerns in the ways they
thought about their experiences. Each of these themes
commands one chapter in this report.

One theme which emerged centered on teachers'
understanding of their careers and of social
evaluations of their occupational role. First, the
teachers were concerned about the ways in which people
thought about their occupation. They recognized
the low social status teaching carried, and resented it.



They wished for greater recognitionfor their work,
although they did not always perceive a connection
between teaching's reputation as women's work and its
low social status. SecOnd, teachers thought about their
careers in terms of the content rather than the
structural implications of each job change. Their
ways of thinking about career, in othdr words, did
not follow the established pattern-we have come to

associate with career. Third, many women evidenced
commitment to working as teachers. One example,of this
evidence were the strategies some'teacherS%developed
to overcome the objections of husbands who resisted
the idea of their wives returning to work. These
issues are discussed in Chapter "The Intersection
of Work and Career."

A second theme for teachers was their expressed
concern for autonomy in their work, Two features of
school life, the bureaucracy and imposing parents,
appeared to teachers to limit their autonomy.
Teachers developed conflicts with women in professional
families'who'were full-time parents. While there were
many reasons for this conflict, we suggest that a
primary one is a struggle for enhanced occupational
prestige. Teachers had a difficult time distinguishing
their work from mothering. The era of rising
expectations for women caused the women who taught
elementary school at Vista City to desire the autonomy
associated with professionalism. The mothers
challenged these possibilities,,,These issues are
discussed in Chapter 4, "A\Basic Fact of Human Life°

--Autonomy in Teachers' Lives."

A concurrent theme with the need for autonomy was
teachers' desire for a sense of community at the

school. All teachers wanted a sense of connection
among colleagues, though the nature of that connection
varied. Teachers attempted to build community through

formal and informal mechanisms. The formal mechanisms
included teams, faculty meetings, and the teachers'

lounge. The informal mechanisms included the inter-
persona] efforts of talking," helping, and defending.
Those issues are covered in Chapter 4, "The Quest for

Community."

A final-theme that emerged from the research
focused on the ways in which teachers resolved
conflicts between themselves and between themselves and
different levels of administration. Four methods were

categorizs7r nhspy compliance, the standoff, silent
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rioncooperati.on and the open challerig-e. We suggest that
the women at Vista City El .entary were, not the
compliant teachers some scholars have suggested.
Teachers challenged some issues on which they had
major concerns. These issues are discussed in Chapter.
6, "Teachers in Conflict."

THE.NATURE'OF THE LITERATURE

The study of elementary schoolteachers has.
rarely ignored this key featuie of the population: -
the sex ofits' members. 87.2% of all-aomentary
schoolteachers are women-(National_Education Association, .

1977) . Waller (1932), for example, .discusted. the
interconnection between spinsterhood andithe
frustration of teachers. Simpson and Simptori (1969)
maintained that teaching, could. never be a profession
because it

that
so many women. Lortie (1915)

suggested that teaching is organized so.that woMen
can enter and leave it according to family schedules,
and not miss out on developments. in technical
knowledge. Dreeben (1970) argued that women tend tO
be subordinate,. and consequently, supervitors have. a
lot to say about the work of,women in "women's
occupations."

Gender figuresAarominently in. two ways in this
literature. First, the issue is approached collectively:_
what does it mean for an occupation to be labeled.
"women's work?" Second, the concerns are examined
individually: 'what do the characteristics of women
mean for the teaching profession? In both instances,
'scholars are unable to'break the shell of.assUmptions
surrounding our understanding of women in occupational
life.

The profitability of gender as a research variable
has been questionable. As these examples suggest,
when gender has figured in the literature,on elementary
schoolteaching it has generally diminished rather than
expanded our understanding of this occupational role
(and of the women occupying it). Why has this
happened?

First, we might identify values which reflect
narrow assumptions about the role and meaning of work in
women's lives. This perspective reflects stereotypical



assumptions about women's low careen commitmentl'fear
of job complexity, and lack of aspirations.

A second set Of values reflects the social
devaluation. of women's work. Teaching., GfirSt seen as
El serviceable occupation-for single iwomen, and then as
an appropriate job for-married women with faqilies, is
now portrayed as a respite for those who cannot compete
in the professional marketplace. In this view,;-

, teaching is a job for the ordinary.woman. °Rising
expectations'among women for job opportunities in other
fields have reinforced this view.

The third issue follows from the -first two.
Designated as women's-worke eldmentary-schoorteaching
appears suitable for ordinary women becausework with

.
children is a central feature of the occupational
role. This feature-has stimulated the construction
of teaching as an extension of domesticity.

A focus on gender, then, has tended to.obscure
rather,than expand our understanding of elementary
.schoolteaching. In fact, iesearch on.61ementary
schooltenching which discusses gender has tended to
reveal more about social values toward yomen, and about)
the researcher's values toward women, than. of the/
women occupyingthis role. The new scholarship on
women, however, prdvides an opportunity to consider
the key factor of gender in relation to the occupational
study of elementary schoolteaching freed frOM:stereo-*
typical assumptions about' women who choose to teach
children for a living. 4,1

The themes which emerged in this study reflect
social meanings this work carries." These.cultural
values in turff'help shape the perspectives the women
teachers hold toward their work. One consequence
of the devaluation of women's work is the competition
between women who teach and women who narent: Obrrien

who teach work,full time, yet they do so in a 0

traditionally female. occupation that is classified as
a'semi-profession.by social scientists. It is
regarded suspiciously as a variety of mothering or
nurtering py women who the home as well as
women in rofessional careers. Teachers attempt to
defy this image of "domesticit which tags them
through construction of an ide.1 of. autonomy
embodied by the male model of '!professionalism."
We discuss these concerns in Chapter 3-.

9
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Out failure to understand-elementary schoolteaching
as an occupation retlects.out failureto take gender
into.sobstantive consideration. Teachers' occuphtional
aspirations, for. example, haVe been difficult to- study"
because they often do nbt follow the "career ladder",
as we presently understand it. Since theskaspirations
aften exclud administrative work which should
professipnally objectify these aspi?ations, and
since there are so few 1.eadrship positions in
schoolteaohing, the occupation has been'described as
11 careerIess (Lortie1,196?).. JWe: discuss teachers'
understandings'of career in Chaptet 1.

Let us contrast the traditional ways in which
-..shching has been examined by sociologists with the
Per8pectives found in research from the new scholarship
on women. \.

Traditional Sociolo ical Per ectives

Traditional scholarship.on teachers has held the
female gender to be a detriment to individual work
commitment and to the occupation as a whole. Uhat
women do must be-accounted for against the larger
context of male activity. The activitiesof women are
not a' goal for which other human beings' aim.
:Examples are common in the literature: "To persist

. in teaching is, in a.sense, to be 'Passed over' for
higherRosition or marriage" (Lortie, 1975: R9).
There is no honor in teaching as "a life-long-commitment.
Comparing0nursing"and teaching, another well-known
sociologist-,notes that no-matter how bright, how
capable'or how experienced nurses are, they do not.
"advance." to positions on the medical staff. In
teacpingp one can make a little more money as the years

''advance, but one cannot.as a teacher dramatically
improve one's status or financial situation. Dzeeben
accounts fox some of these difficdlties because of the
characteristicd-of women. They have low occupational'
commitment, they tend to be:subordinate-, and all
women's 'occupations "appealLiciore tothe heart than to
the mind" (Dreeben,'1970: 14). Teachers of young
childreft, irk other words, must, be more sentimental than
intellectual. 7'

..,

Are teachdts "fashioners of souls," as Thomas
Car1yle suggested (Wittlin, 1965)`x, or caretakers of rote

. learning? In recent years, popular magazines like.
Time and Newsweek have carried articles entitled,

-5-



"Help! Teacher Can't Teach," and "Teachers Are in Trouble."
Lack of faith in teachers is not recent, of course, in
spite of teachers' beliefs that in "the good ole days"
teachers were treated with respect. The image of the
respected teacher lives in the minds of many
elementary schoolteachers if not in the annals of

literature.1

Waller (1932) called.teachincj the refuge of
"unsalable men and unmarriageable women." John .Reed.
commented that teachers were "men and women whose chief

--qualification is that they can plough steadily. through
a dull roUnd'of dates, acts, halfrtrUthsrand rules for
style, without questioning., without interketingt
and without seeing how ridiculously unlike the world
their teachings are" (Gelb, 1981: 14). Critics of
teachers come in all political persuasions..

Teachers' low status has been related to the
public's minimal respect for a teacher's intellectual
endeavors, thelaCk .of professiohal.,autonOMY, the

low degree of professionalization and the large
number of women in the field. .Labeled "semi-professions"
(Etzioni, 1969),- teaching, nursinguand.sOcial work..
are, ditinished in theirprofessionalkstatding by
shorter .training, a lack of control ovet technical
knowledge, less legitimated status, less right to
privileged. communication, and less autonomy:from
supervision or societal control. than are the

professions. In. spite of the varied reasons listed
above, however., all of these factors relate to the
fact that most teachers are women. Teachin6 is women's

work.

Sociologists have rarely explored elementary
schoolteachers' intellectual interests. According
to Dreeben (1970), women's occupations "appeal more to
the heart than the mind." The language of other
researchers is almost identical: "The main intrinsic
appeal of the semi-professions is to the heart, not.
the mind." and they have a "lack of'drive toward

1 Everyone has some version of a story to tell
about the good old days. Teachers' versions
suggest they are not respected like they used
to. be. Parents' versions claim that teachers
are not what they used to be.



intellectual mastery" (Simpson and Simpson, 2569).
Nurturance is a key element of the work, and because
-it is, the occumation cannot gain professional
standing. Teathing, at least elementary school
teaching, becomes professional mothering (see Parsons,
1959).

Sociologists also relate the lack of professional
autonomy to the preponderance of women in the
occupation. The public is "less willing to grant
autonomy to women than to men" particularly because
women often share the cultural norm that women should
defer to men (Simpson and Simpson, 1969). Dreeben
(1970) explains that women's occupations tend to be
subordinate, and that in these occupations supervisors
have firm control over their subordinates' work.
Looking at it from a slightly different perspective,
"In some ways, the school principal resembles, not so
much the administrator'in the world of business and
industry, as the patriarch presiding over a harem. The
duties differ, but the structure is similar" (Hall,
1966). One would not apply this metaphor to a
professional setting.

Sociologists have also explored traditional
expectations about women's career commitment.
Mason, Dressel and Bain (1959) suggested that
"although there is a minority of women both single and
married who have strong commitments to their jobs,
most women enter the occupational world only as a
short adventure between school and marriage, or else
they work.as a means of supplementing the family
income." As Grambs (1957) noted, one of the roles of
teachers is as a "person en route." For men this
means a route up the career ladder. For women this
means to marriage and out of the profession. Grambs
did not find unmarried women happy in their professional
roles, however, because they are unable, to resign
themselves to "professional celibacy." .!Instead,
they go abroad on conducted tours--,not to learn, he
Maintains, but to seek a way out. Dreeben (1970)
found that women have low occupational commitment
to teaching. Simpson and Simpson (1969) suggested
that women are less "intrinsically" committed to work
than are men. Hall (1966) argued that women do note
see teaching as a careeryotheysee it as an adjunct to
domestic life, "something they can slip into, and step
out of, as it suits their interests in their homes
and/or families."

-7-
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This literature maintains thgLormative
expectations and stereotypes about women's roles carry,
over into the occupational setting, and are reflected
in the research. Teaching becomes an extension rather
than a repudiation of the female role. Structural
constraints on women do emerge though. Caplow
(1954) suggested that occupational inequality for
women was guaranteed by customs, folkways, and a
family structure that promoted the role of-housewife
as the leading ideal for women.. Simpson and Simpson
(199) found material in their own research to
support Caplow, though they analyzed the data
differently. In a study of nurses, for example, they
reported that those women who worked solely for money
and whose work role was an instrumental extension
of their family role., felt great impetus.toward
profassionalization. Additionally, if the husband of
a 'married worker was a colleague in the same field,
chances were increased that a.woman 'in one of the
semi-professions would be committed to her work.
Husbands who were also educators, for example, showed
more favorable attitudes toward their wives continuing
to teach than other husbands.

Over twenty years ago Lieberman (1959) related
teachers' low status to prejudicial attitudes toward
women. One change that would aid education in its
attempt to upgrade professionally, he suggested, ,would
be for there to occur "a cultural revolution concerning
the role of women in American society." This cultural
revolution was initiated. In the next section, we
examine literature which takes cognizance of women's
changed roles.

The New Scholarship on Women

The main body of literature reported in the
previous section was undertaken in a framework which'
accepted, almost unquestioningly and as appropriate,
the traditional images of women, as predominantly
family-centered, as subordinate in the organizational
hierarchy because of pliable, deferent, Passive
attitudes, and who justify working for financial
reasons. New perspectives in the study of women's work
challenge these values. We can divide this scholar-
ship into two categories. The first approach provides
a different analysis of'data, searching for a
theoretical framework in which to understand women's



work. The second group,consistsof new research
undertaken to find out how women behave in the workplace
and what they think about their. work. These two
categories are not opposing strains of inquiry;
rather the second has built upon the fifst.

Scholars researching the sociology of women in
occupations have suggested that our-framework for
understanding and analyzing women in the working
world has been inadequate and misleading because it is
based on stereotypical assumptions about women
(Coser and Rokoff, 1970; Epstein, 1976; Kanter, 1976;
Laws, 1976; Lightfoot, 1977; Safilios-Rothschild, 1976;
and Feldberg and Glenn, 1982). They have consequently
criticized existing frameworks, and suggested others
of their own. Several scholars, for example, have
noted that studies of women in the labor force have
been approached with a "social problems" or "deviance"
orientation (Kanter, 977b; Laws, 1976). -Those
aspects of women's work, that is, that appear to
create "problems" are those which receive researchers'
attention. Additionally, women's success at work must
be justified and explained. Consequently, little
attention has been paid in research to what women
actually do w' - they work. It is*only more recently
that the chaff ::.ristics of a woman's work (income,
and status, hoL.s and demands, or occupational culture)
have become subjects for study (Kanter, 1977b).

Feldberg and Glenn (1979) criticized occupational
sociology for handling the work of men and women
differently. First, wcmen's work was studied very
little. When it was studied, a different model was
.applied to it, a model arising from the belief that
the primary role of man is bread-winnek, and the
primary role of woMon is mother. Women's "emPloyment
was seen as secondary o their real 'roles.' The
result is the creation f two sociologies of'work:
the job model for men an the gender model for
women" (p. 66). These two odels ignore important
aspects of workers' lives. job model ignores
aspects outside of work. Gender--models consider only
these and ignore important cn-the-job concerns.

Another component in ,the traditional analysis of
women at work has been the belief that women are no
committed to their work: they appear unconnect
in the literature, to this aspect of their lives.
4stein (1976) noted that, it is the belief that women
laCk career commitment which has constrained their

16



advancement possibilities no matter what the occupa-
tional sphere. Coser and Rokoff (1970) argued as well
that women are expected to work, but they are not
expected to be committed to their work. As Feldberg
and Glenn (1979) noted, however, the variables
considered differ in the study of men's and women's
work. Career and family life are posed as mutually
excludive alternatives for women These studies all
question or challenge the traditional.framew k
within which women's work has been studied.

Other research examines women's attitud s,toward
"their work freed from assumption's that work gainst
women. Marrett (1972) questioned the traditidhal
portrait of women at work as acquiescent and uncommitted,
And presented studies in which differences between
men and women were found to be less than would be
imagined. If tudies were controlled for 'job level,
education and a el what men and women look for in their
work is not di ferent (Saleh and Lalljee, 1969).
Another study o men and women in a "research, and
development" un t found that women and men are
highly simile ith reference to work motivations and
involvement in their jobs, with levels of job
satisfaction and with the perceived conflict between
the demands of work and home. These findings contra-
dict the traditional protrait of women.

Grandjean and Bernal (1979) compared work
orientations of male and female teachers working in
coeducational and single-sex Catholic schools.
They were interested in examining what they called
"`assumed" differences in the work orientations of men
and women; specifically, they wanted to find out
whether women like a tight structure, are more
interpersonally oriented, and lack "intrinsic"
interest tn their work. Men and women teachers showed
the same concerns for extrinsic and intrinsic aspects
of teaching, though there were stronger concerns among
women on some issues such as having the facilities,
course load, and evaluative feedback meet their
expectations.- Also, male and female teachL!s in
schools showed remarkably similar work orientations.

their
when m;;'s and women's characteristics diverged,

heir diff ences contradicted prevailing stereotypes:
it was women for whom professional autonomy was a bit
more important and it was the men who were more
concerned with keeping students under control. Since
their sample sie was N=249, more studies of this kind
are needed.

a
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The psychological impact of occupational conditions
is, as the above studies indicate, of key concern to
the sociologists of occupational life. Another group.
of researchers examined how women's work conditions
42ected their psychological functioning Willer,

\SC4o&ler, Xohn, and hiller, 1979). Finditg no
evidence that employed women are in any sense psycho-
logically disassociated from their Working lives,
they studied what working conditions offered the most
support. The,job conditions that encouraged self-
direction enabled women to behave in more open and
flexible ways with others and with more effective
intellectual functioning.

Miller (1980) examined what determines job\
satisfaction for male and female workers. She found
that the actual job conditions themselves, rather than
gender, have greatest effects on wor r satisfaction.
One gender difference, however, was described as
"dramatic":

It seems to be the autonomy associated with
complex work that produces job satisfaction \
-for men. For women, complex work does not
necessarily imply autonomy; their subjective
rewards come from the challenge and interest
inherent,in the tasks themselves, not
freedom from control (Filler, 1980: 363).

Miller emphasized, however, that "Although there are
differences in the particular occupational determinants
of job satisface.on for men and women, the braod
range of-job conditions that influence.affective
responses to work is impressive for each."

All these studies of women's work commitment
reinforce the idea that, indeed, women.take their
work seriously and that their working jdentity is an
important part of their personal identity. .7'.

Problematically, we must search for new ways to stuay
women's work commitment. Measuring the work
commitment of women in teaching by asking them how
many plan to leave teaching within the next five years
(Dreeben, 1970: 181), may simply not be an 'accurate
measure. What the new scholarship on women has taught
us is that we have developed many means of studying
human behavior by'focusing on male behaiorand then
transposing the methods or results to the study of women.
Cohsequently: we may find ourselves measuring
something other than what we had planned.

18



Is "the movement upward" the "essence of career"

-as Lortie (1975: 84) suggests? It certainly has been

for men. To discover if indeed this is the case for

women as well, or if it is not, we must approach our
subjects inductively in order to discover what, for
them constitutes a career.

Roth describes a career as:

a series of reated and definable stages
or phases of a given sphere of activity
that a group of people goes through in a
given direction or on the way to a more or
less definite ahtrecognizable end-point
or series of goals:- ?Ale means that there
must be a group definition of success or
attainment of a goal (Roth, 1963: 94) . .

Roth emphasized the group definition of success.

Until recently, with the introduction of the new
scholarship on women, we held a group definition fox

a successiul career, but we defined, the group as human

beings. Our greater sensitivity has led us. to see that

the group definition on which we depended, was a male

group. If we are to expand our group definition to
include groups of women, as well, we must study
women's definitions and perspectives-on their careers

and on ,their occupational commitment.

We see these methddological differences in the

work of Gilligan (1977, 1980, 1932). As her study of
women's decisions became more sophisticated, Gilligan
developed greater reliance on inductive methods. Her

first major work was a study of women's decision-making
process around abortions. As her, work progressed,
however, she no longer presented informants with a
previously developed moral dilemma. Rather, she

began to ask\her respondents what they considered
a moral dilemma to be. Kohlberg's original stages had

been developed- working with a sample of adolescent

boys. It could no longer be assumed that the stages

of moral development could be ascertained from a

male adolescent sample and applied to,a mixed

Population.

We might draw a similar analOgy with the study

of career. The movement upward may indeed be the

essence of the male career, but it may not be the

essence of career if we mean by career tO include the

-12-



work of both men and women. lience, we need a kind of
research that takes less for granted.2

Research on women in teachinv has gained more
attention in recent years. Important research has
examined the relationship between teachers' personal
lives and their work in schools (Hall, 1982), and
Vermont teachers' understanding of their roles as
women and teachers during the first fifty years of
this century, (Nelson, 19822 1983). Work on teachers
in Ohio and other midweste;T; states has-been under-
taken as well (Ouantz, 1922). Teachers in Boston
have attempted to understand the impact of sexism
on their work (Boston T471men Teaohers' Group, 1980) .

Related Research

Up until this point, I have divided the literature
review in such a way to take stock of the literature
that hai-resisted stereotypical portrayals of women.
There is literature on schoolteaching which falls
into neither category._ In a certain 8612Se it' is
asexual. That is, 'tile literature neither demeans
the women in teaching because they-are women (as
did other examples in the traditional schblarship
section), nor does it attempt to understand the impact__
of gender as a social construction in the lives of
the women in the sample. ,Rather,-the approach of the
literature in this category is one of respect for
the teachers as workers. How do teachers make sense
out of different aspects of their lives. McPherson's
(1972) excellent study of elementary teachers in a
rural school, notes many of the same conflicts
discussed in this report. Parent -- teacher conflict,
and collegial relations are two issues which have
similarities.

Lieberman and Miller (1978) also relied on
ethnogtaphic methods to examine the ways.in which teachers
construct their social realities of everyday experiences.

2 If women who teach do not admire their
administrators, for instancel.perhaps they do not
develop aspirations foe. administration.
Hence, their careers might appear to fall in
different arrangements. we discuss these

_,.concerns in Chapter 3.
- ,,,,,, _

........... ..
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While gender is not a factor in their discussion, the
authors approach their subjects in order to understand
how their world looks to them. -

Fountain (1975) noted the predominance of women
in the educational realm as a whole/ but suggested
that the high school is one of the few American
institutions where about equal numbets of men and
women can be found working together. She relied on
both quantitative and qualitative approaches to.

examine the relationship between the private
experience of teaching and its'public definition.
In particular, Fountain attempted to understand the
ways in which teachers conceptualized growth in their
profession. Like the other examples mentioned in this
section, Fountain's work focused on understanding the
ways in which a particular group of teachers made sense
out of their occupational lives.

Early work on teachers°, perspectives on their
work employing aualitative methods was undertaken
by Howard S. Becker. His dissertation '(Becker,' 1951)
focused on role and career issues in the lives of
Chicago teachers. Three influential articles resulted
from the.dissertation research (Becker, 1952a, 1952b,
1953; they were reprinted in Becker, 1970). Except for

a few comments on the attractiveness (more specifically
the lack of it) in some female respondents, Becker
avoids all mention of the subjects as women. He
examines them as workers. He envisioned the teacher's
career as hOrizontal rather than vertical (1952a).
He described the teacher's, emphasis on the need
for support from the school administration in the face

of parental interference.

These'Works take for granted a conceptualization
of human experience that has been challenged by the
new ,scholarship on women (see, for' example, 'Sklar,knew

Stimpson, 1980; Westkott, 1979). Their subjects,,
N

th teachers, emerge with dignity, however, because

theeN304thors approach their subjects as humans
whose ays of looking at the world need to be
understob

Other important work which lies .beyond the scope

of this litera re review includes that of-Schlecty
and Vance (1902). Using demographic data and
longitudinal studie , they suggest what changing
information tells us vbout teachers and the role of
education in these time
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CHAPTER 2

RESEARCH SETTINGS AND SUBJECTS .

The research on which this report is based was
undertaken during the 1980-81 school year. Vista
City Elementaryl was the primary research site.
Archduke Elementary was a secondary research site.
I spent eight months interviewing and observing
teachers at Vista City Elementary School and two months
at Archduke Elementary.

Both elementary schools are located in a
mid-size city in the northeastern United States. We

call this city Vista City. The metropolitan area
carries a population of about 175,000. To accomplish
integrated schooling for federal mandates, Vista
City relied on the establishment of magnet schools
and voluntary transfers.

VISTA CITY ELEMENTARY

r.

Vista City Elementary School looked like a nice
old-fashioned school--at least from the front. The

,school was actually divided into-two parts, each of
which had been built at different times. The front
part of the school sported a stucco exterior and a
tiled gabled roof. The kindergarten rooms on the
south side the building were identifiable by their
large bay windows and ample lighting. Thitypart of
the school was built in 1912. In 1932, what,everyone still
called "the new building" was built. contrast
to the old building of stucco and tiled gables, the new
building was a functional brick rectangle. The old

1 The names of the locationsp-schools, and
teachers have been replaced with-pseudonyms
to protect informants' promised anonrnitY.



building had beautiful, dark, polished wooden
floors which were always kept shined. They quickly
became slippery in snowy weather. The new building
had linoleum floors which always 'showed scuff marks in

spite of the janitors' efforts. The school was
divided so that the primary children occupied the
old building while the older students were in the
new building, where lockers lined the hall.

Vista City Elementary School served 800 white and
minority children in a mid-sid city in the
northeastern United States dUriig the '80-'81 school
year. There were sixty members of the total
instructional staff, including aides and specials.
Of these, only two were male classroom teachers,
although menoccupied positions of gym teacher, school
psychologist, and several' spAcial, non - teaching'
Positions. Most staff members were white. The
principal was a white female, her administrative
assistant a black' male. .

Vista City elementary school 'located in a\

middle-class community populated predominately by
professionals and academics, had many children bused
in from poorer neighborhoods; thus its school .

population-reflected a wide variety of social classes.
Vista City Elementary had an outstanding academic
reputation: When achievement test results were
published in the local newspaper each spring, Vista
City elementary always boasted the highest scores.

The situation for Vista City teachers during the
period of this study was a bit peculiar for this time
of declinint, enrollments. While most schools in the
district had staffs that were almost 'entirely
tenured, particular circumstances had created a
comparatively high percentage of untenured teachers.
Job insecurity was high for these teaCheis as they
did not' know whether they would have a job the next
year, . The untenured teachers found these circumstances
debilitating.

Vista City teachers ranged in age fiom early
twenties to early fifties. Most'were married'," although
many of the youngest teachers and two of the oldest
were single. 'There were a couple of divorced women
teachers and one of the male "specials". was also
divorced...Some of those with husbands-!Were married
to .menwith conservative social values regarding
women's roles. Those women who had taught in public
school before marriage or- after marriage_but before



childbirth often had to develop strategies to appease
their husbands In order to return to work, for their
intense desire to work conflicted with their husband's
wishes. We discuss these concerns in Chapter 3,,

Teaching experience varied widely as well, from
first-year teachers to those with twenty years
experience. Most, however, had taught between five
and thirteen years. In discussing their work

.
histories, some women reported that they had always
worked, but' their ctree r patterns look irregular when
compared to men's. The most common. Change in their
working situations atter'childbirth, for example,.
for the women to drop out of formal employment and tb
start nursery schools or little childcare centerg in
their homes. This issue is covered-as well in'Chapter
3.

The picture of teaching that emerged from data
collected atNista City was a life with few
emotional.protections. ff a teacher'z father htd a
heart attack, if she broke up with her boyfriend, if
her recovery from an operation was slow, if she
discovered that her husband was having an'affair, or
that her child was having trouble in school-'-
whatever the personal situation, she was expected as
a teacher to come in and give fully of herself. ,.
,More importantly, many teachers expected it of.'.
themselves. On bad days teachers felt that they could'
notoccupy themselves with paperwork, an option they
'envisioned being available in. other occupations.

While their moods, needsl'and situations might.
vary, the needs of their students never did. Part of
being a good teacher, as they saw it, meant (being
sensitive to and "on" With.their students.. (*;There
was: little leeway for a per-sonal life to enter in.
Additionally, ,on a bad day, -say during divorce
proceedings, there was always the straYobserver who
came'tround and picked that particular day, to observe.
Confident teachers-knew that thy could tell the
observer, "Not today," but they' tended not to-*
exercise this'option. In this sense-, then, teaching
made high, aemands on those teachers who had the
desire' to do well,)

For demographic data on the Vista City teachers,-
. .

see AppendiX I. .-



ARCHDUKE ELEMENTARY

Archduke Elementary School differed from Vista
City in many ways. It was smaller, with a student
body of live hundred and sixty. There were forty-odd
members of the instructional staff. (including aides' but

excluding three C.E.T.A. workers). The art teacher'
was hot even: full time, It was poorer and,had a more
homogeneous.student body-,as well. Archduke served the
poorest children in the city. It had the highest
Hispanic and gative American enrollment of any school.
Unlike Vista City, its raial integration was .
accomplished through, integrated housing rather than
busing, as people. from other parts of the city rarely
chbse to .come to Archduke. While raci.ally,integrated,

f

it IN(as economically un.integrated: there was hardly'a
pupil hem.who did not come from a poor family.,

According tó the teachers, almost every child in
the school was ( "on welfare" and got "free lunch and
breakfast.," Many of their students, the said; had
never, been away from the two-block area .'n Which they

. lived. They did not know what an escalator,7was, they
did nottnow what a hill was, many had never been
downtown, even though the downtown was only a block away.

Hygienewas another concern of the teachers. .

How often many of their students came, to school without
taking a bath. In the summer it was difficult
just to remain in the same, room with them. One
well-known teacher in the school hail once bought soap,
towel, toothbrush, and a little cleaning kit for all
of the' kids, in his class and made each child; :use
these things before he would let them be in the
classroom.. Another reason many, of the kids smelled
aside from the lack of baths was that.there was so
little sleeping space for anybody, that kids would
have to, sleep in the same bed with little 6rothers
and sisters who would pee on their siblings as well as
on them elves. Then these kids would come to school
smelling from the urine. One teacher described-a
time She felt just awful." A pupil had either wet
himself during class or', had been wet ca by a little
sibling, and just smelled so badly, that; Ihe teacher
decided to send him home, even though she knew that
he did not have any other clothes to put on.

-

In the winter, the teachers said, the often
,come to school with no jackets. In the freezing
weather they only have a thin sweater on for
protection agaihst-the cold'. If it were not for the
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box of coats that was kept in the principal's
office, they would have nothing to give the kids to
keep from freezing.

Teachers described academic situation as
"frustrating." Children often entered kindergarten
at Archduke on the "level of three year Olds." The
teachers' goal was to bring them°uprtowthe level
"where they should be at their age.i" ile' the,
situation they faced was difficult (i.e., "SOmetimes-
I feel I could keep my lesson plan book open, to the
same page week after week and never change-it"), one
result seemed to be close relationships among staff
members. Many teachers said that they were s "very
close staff"and had developed great rapport with
each other because-of the "terrible conditions" they
had to face in their work.

One similarity between. Archduke and Vista City
lay in their admihiatration. Principals'at both
schools were-women. Additionally, they counted
'themselves as friends, and would sometimes call each
other on the phone to discurss a troubling issue. Ju e
Robinson, principal at Vista Cityvonce said that.
when Rebecca Brownstein, the Archduke principal, cared
her for advice, she would reply how 'unable, she was t
offer advice, given the drastic contrasts in their
situations.- They overcame their different
administrative styles to maintain their friendship.

0



CHAPTER 3

THE INTERSECTION OF WORK AND CAREER

During my first several months of. interviewing and
obierving teachers, I' oticed that they would Often

say to me, in response to a question: to describe their

work experiences, "I have always worked." In. the early

stages of. my .research I would, then form a mental'
picture of a person who had worked continuously in a

full-time position with some goal clearly in Sight. I

would settle back in my seat waiting to hear the,
details, thinking to myself, "I'm'on to something.

This certainly contradicts what I've read about
women's in-and-out employment patterns." As the women
described their work histories to mer.bowever, they

.almost always described.a discontinuous pattetn of,
childraising, part-time work, and finally, full-time

reentry into the employment market. Most surprisingly

they would end their stories reiterating-that.they
had always worked.

At first this discrepancy appealed as a 'contradiction

The meaning should not have been.so elusive, hoWever,

for indeed, these teachers had, always worked--very

hard. Their statements described the amount of actual

work rather than its physical location (in or out of

the home), or its status level on the career ladder.

The women at Vista City Elementary had certain under-

standings of the concepts of work and career. Their

ways of looking at their occupational experiences did

not always coincide with the patterns we traditionally

associate with these'categories. But then we have not,

until fairly recently, realized the effects of studying

women's lives from the outside.in.

Studying women's lives from the outeide in
augests that we may not understand how gender affects

the social construction of human experiences. We see

in relation to urban sociology, for. example, that women

"are continually perceived, but rarely, perceivers"

(Lofland, 1975: 144). The important implication of

this insight is that women are not given the opportunity

to participate in the social construction of their

world. We see bow their lives appear from the outside

in-, but we are not able to see their interpretations of

important events, in their lives.
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This position as outsideis.ispartiCularly
appropriate in the study of the,careers of women in
elementary schoolteaching. Teachers':oCcupational
aspirations, for example, have been difflcult to study
because they often do not follow the career ladder as
we presently understand it. Sincethese aspirations often
exclude administrative work which shouldAprofessionally

.objectify:these aspirations, and-,since there are st,
few leadership positions-inschoolteachingi the
occupation.. las-been described:as "careerlese (Lortie,
1969). If we understand what a:career is bT:looking
at men's lives, and then we develop an'understanding
or construct of career that does not reflect women's,
lives, our construct is not. generic.. Whenwe-then
attempt to apply this construct to women's liveS we will
always find the women's patterns wanting. We must
remember that the ,_original construct was..-not
developed to explain thepatternsof women's lives.
What is,-the relationship between teachers!-:feelings about
their work as it intersects with theircareers, that
is, with the patterns of their work?

In'this-chapter we will look:at three aspects of
the intersection :of work and .career. Wewillexamine
the work.patterns of:theimomen who taught. at .Vista

--City Elementary Schoollas well as -their-persPectives
on these patterns; we will examine the high level of
idealism in the teachers' work expectations; and
finally,!me.will.explore-what these elementary school-
teachers understand about,.the social meanings that.
their occupation carries and how - :these meanings-are
reflected in their day -to, -day lives. First,,however,
we will.look at, more traditional.notions. of the idea
of "career" in order tounderstand how women have
remained on the outside.

DEFINITIONS OF CAREER

The social history of our understanding of the
career, as it applies to men, has been admirably
discussed by Bledstein (1976). He underscores:the
coherent-and total nature of the nineteenth century
understdnding of career. As,he suggests;

What formed a career was not disconnected
ends, :not conditioned habits, not ,ad ,hoc
actions, not practical good works,WW-En,
infinite series of jobs, but the entire
coherence of an intellectually defined and

.721-
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goal-oriented life. That coherence was manifested
at -every stage of a career (Bledstein, 1976:
111-112).

Earlier understandings of careers were not thought of
in terms of graduated.stages, but.rathpr 'as a series
of good works or public projects, performed within a
familiar and deferential society which heaped
respectability on its-first citizens" (Bledstein,.
1975: 173).. This earlier understanding of career :laid
much more emphasis.on the importance of the community
than of the individual.

From this understanding, we have come.to a notion
of the professional career':

A career, viewed structurally, is a succession
of related jobs, arranged in a hierarchy of
'prestige, through which persons move in
an.ordered, predictable sequence. -Corollaries
are that the job pattern is instituted .

(socially recognied and sanctioned within
some social unit) and has somestability
(the system is,maintained over more than
one generation of recruits) (Wilensky,
1960 in Larson, 1977? 70).

From this perspective, career development has become
more the result of individual striving to create
future within a society that supports -a career
structure for certain men.

The sdciologists from the symbolic interactionist
school have employed the term somewhat differently.
"Career" is applied to the work anyone -does, or to the
pattern in anyone's life. Career has been applied
in this sense to the, work of janitors, assembly-line

.workers, schoolteachers, juvenile delinquents. It can
be used, in other words, to study the lives of
ordinary people.

An offshoot of the symbolic interadtionist view
is the work of E.C. Hughes and his followers:(e.g.,
Becker, 1970), In this framework, "career" is s.

employed subjectively rather than objectively:
"Subjectively, a career is the moving perspective in
which the person sees his life -as .a whole and interprets
the meaning.of his various attributes, actions, and the
things which happen to.him" (Hughes,-1937: 137).
From this perspective, the researcher attempts Ix)
understand how the actor imposes an .ordered'Meaning on
the situations and events-which have occurred.
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Hughes' use of "career" emphasizes how the world
looks to the actor herself. Itmay give us entre to
the ways in which their teaching careers appear to the
women who experience them. when it comes to the ways
that women in elementary schoolteaching talk about
their careers, the professional model gives us little
entry; In fact, as we said earlier, Lortie has called
teaching "careerless." That many teachers do'not see
their liVes this way presents us with a problem. We
can either point to teachers' naivete in the
professional work world, or we can try to underStand
how their careers night look to them.

CAREER, PATTERNS

In this section, we will look at several aspects
of teachinr:, career patterns. First, we will examine
the conceptualization: "I have always worked."
Second, we will examine the original, motivation for P
entering. teaching. Third; we will look at the teachers'
strong work commitment expressed through their
efforts to reenter teaching after absences due to
childrearing.

I have always worked

II r-t -aching has been my passion," Kate Bridges told
me on h r first interview. "I have felt passionately
about t aching for twenty years," She may have felt
passionately about it but she-has not, exactly, been
.teaching,for twenty years. Let us look in-some detail

/ at Nate' work history to try and understand how she-
can stat that she has felt passionately about teaching,
and that she, has always worked, when she in fact describes,
consciously,' a very different sort of career pattern.

7at recalls her work history as "teaching- fairly
consistently. since 1960-61," but she was "in and out"
with babies. "I'd come home for a year and I'd-say:
'Mother 'n= thee home forever.'- And then all of,a.

2\

sudden I was back (teaching) again.`' She taught,in'all
kinds of situations, with, preschool children;
"disturbed kids," and even at a teachers.' college in

Boston,

\

So I star ed_out in the public schools in San
Francisco I taught.` there for two years in an
inner citikind of school and =I loved that. r.

And hen when the babies came along I was
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looking for part time work and I worked with
disturbed kids. It seemed ideal because
I had a friend with children the same ages
and we were both teachers. We decided,-to
start a nursery school and then she got
pregnant again and left it to me.: And I had'..
it for two years and.just loved it. There
it was, my own.school.

She moved to Chicago.inconnection with her. hUsband's
work., and taught part-time in a- college. education .

department. At that.pointi her.teaching_had:l.'gotten
increasingly almost full-tiMe and` you know any part
time job is,a full- time - and --a --half one anyway." Then
she moved to Vista City, again for-her hUdband'i work.
Her experience in Chicago, however, .carries difficult
memories of professionalwomen. From her perspective:.
"There you are in Chicago and everybody is.not only
pregnant, not only getting their doctorateithey're.
(also) working full time and typingtheir huSband.'s.
thesis-and nursing their babies-.,",..Kate.feltshe.wanted

.
to make a "tremendous switch";'out of the:professional
role and so'she.looked for a village-rlike:atmosphere
that would.sayto her "Motherhood,, ChurchandHOme, .

Apple Pie." This worked "very well" for.herisheRsaid,
for seven years, when she could really stay away from
teaching no longer. She had gottemenotherTpart-time
job working at a drug rehabilitation .-CenterTdeVelbpins
their education program. She thervgot .Sfull-time position
teaching at an elementary school in Vista City.. She
describes her entry 7'..nto- this position iri:the following
manner: "I'm going :. to start my'teachingcareetand if

:I don't accept this job now, God knows;ifI will-ever
get my. foot in .the door."

Nate formally:acknowledgesthat.the.beginning of
her teachingbareer-starts.when she beginstoteach
full-time in an elementary school, since she feels
herdelf to be. an elementary)schoolteaCher.- She is
conflicted,-however, because.she has been interested in,

involved with, and thinking. about teaching for twenty
years. .-She has also had.full r xesponsibilityfothe
children and the home, inadditionto her-other tasks.
.Kate has physically worked hard. for.twenty years, and

some. of'this- work has involved.teachingchildren: Other
work has involved managing the family affairsto.
facilitate her working. She has not always been able,
then, Ea translate her passionor teaching into an
occupational: reality.. Her-emphasis is.;placedon the content
and degree of work, rather than on,- theformality.of
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position. Additionally, she experienced conflict
over the appropriateness of mothers working.

Christine Bart, a colleague of Kate Bridges,
described her work in a similar tone. She'said that she
worked "continuously" although "not always in
permanent jobs." They were, however, always teaching
related. She had graduated from college in 1960. She
had "absolutely loved" the third grade where she had
taught for a year. Then she had:a baby and a.year
later she had twins, SO-she had three. children under
two years old. She realized that she didnot want to
"stay home with the kids" and they hadsothe financial
difficulties, so she hired a neighbor to watch the
.kids and became a permanent substitute. She was
teaching four or five days a week at their neighborhood
school:-

Several moves and several more positions like
this one later, Christine had another baby.. She
started teaching adult basic education in Vista City.
Christine valued this particular experience highly
because she learned so much about concerns of city
parents. She knew that she wanted to teach in the city.
After teaching adult basic eduCation for four years, her
littlest child was kindergarten age She decided that
she wanted to get back into the schools immediately
because the number of positions had harrowed so'
greatly. "If I didn't hurry up and get in I wouldn't
be able to get in at all."

Christine obtained an interview with the school
board. Christine's ingenuity and foresight as well as
her 'clear-headedness about what she wanted her.career
to look like got her, after some poor situations, a
situation she wanted. "It was terrible down at the
school4poard." There were ten rooms:and each room, she
said, had a parent, a teacher, and_a'sChool board
official in it. Outside of the rooms "were all the
little candidates waiting for their interviews."
After the interview each candidate was told that either
she, would be put on a list for a job or told, "thank you,
anyway."

While Christine did get a letter, she said to
herself, "You know, how is anybody going to, know who
I am just because I' am on a list. Theres no way I am
going to get to the_head of this in, August

of that year 'she called up,the office ,of elementary
education and-told the secretary that she wanted an
appointment with the director. The-secretary asked,

taw
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"Is this about a job?"- "No,"Christine'replied,-"This
is personal." As she said to me, however, 'Of course
it was about a job, but if I told her that, I would
never have gottekan interview."

/7
Christine went to the director's office:

I laid out the situation, to him. I said,
"Look, I'm a really good teacher; if you
hire me, I'll be one of the best-teachers that
you have. I know that you're not going
to know who I am and I want you to see my
face and to think of me when you're thinking' .

of people to hire for jobs."

When the directot called her with a position that
involved substituting for a teacher who would be out
of the classroom for two months, Christine refused to
take it. She 'explained, "Would you really' call me if

something perpanent came up' during the time I was in

that classroom? 'I don't think so." - Five days after
school started that year he called her up again with
another offer. 'A kindergarten teacher in a city school
had a nervous breakdown, leaving the pupil6 in a terrible
situation. He told her it would take a "good
teacher" six months to.get 'the class -recovered from
the damage the teacher had accomplished,in two days.
Would she take the job? "Look," he told her, "I
really need you to do it. I'm not 'asking you to do
this for yourself. I'm asking you to do this for' me.,
I really need it as a favor." So, Christine said she
would-take the position. Though she "had .a wonderful ,
year," she did not get rehired for the position the
next year due to an effort to integrate teachers as
well as students in schools. She was replaced by a
minority woman. She did, however, get an excellent
position as a first grade teacher at Vista City.
Elementary School.. She-got it because the director of
elementary education remembered het face very Well
indeed, Unlike Kate Bridges, however (and they were
both the same age), Christine Bart never experienced
conflict -over whether-she- "ought" to work. As she
,said, "I never felt bad about working when my kids were
little. It was never a moral issue with me."

Both of these examples are drawn from the work
historiesof women who are, highly committed to their

occupations. -Their patterns contrast,dramatically,
however, with the'well-integrated, planned career path
we have come to understand belongs to,the professional.



These woman display, however,consistent commitment to.
education, And of course, they have always worked.

Occupational Choice

HOW did the women teaching at Vistaa-CitY t
Elementary SChool come to their e upation ? Ohy did
these women choose teachin

of
d hey xplain their

choices? Are they consci us Of the social.foAces which.
have propelled so, many w men ...0 this occupatidnal goal..
"I always wanted to teac " Jessica Bonwit told me,
"ever since I wes.a little I like.to-see-the
light go on." Christine Bart ad always vented to
be a teacher because she loved working :with children.
Christine, as well as Jessica, came from families which
maintained cially conservative values. While

sk,Christine's: ther had been trained in the-law, her
father "absol ely would not let",her mother work after
the children were born. Christine actually.wanted to
become a physical education teacher because she had
always performed well in athletics; )Her parents,
however, felt that physical edwalidn Was .not"femininn
enough, and told her they would not pay for-her
college education if st: went into physical eduCation.
So, she. did not major in physical education.

...<-

While Kate. Bridges did not decide until college
that she definitely wanted to be a teacher, when she
did make the decision;she lescribed it cbming to her
as a "calling.:" She said:" s

I felt that-it was ,a calling. I mean Vit wasn't.
just a_piece of work that I fell into th4t was
good fbr another or :anything.. I was standing
at the window of my dorm room in my junior,
year (in college) and I'M lookinglout- at .this

beautiful garden and all of a sudden.it came
to me that ; should bet a .teacher:

So she went to,gtaduate school to get M.A.T. degrea.
She went, however, not because .of-t e,intellectual
experience it might offer but because it was 4.
requirement to teach: "The only reason I thought of
graduate school was that it seemed:what was,.
necessary for teaching. It wasn't that I thought,
'Ah, graduate 'school,will,lead me along certain
paths'".



While Barbara Timmitth had always known the wanted
to be a teacher, it was a matter of accident where tha
teaching position was physically located. It
happened to be Vista City because a friend of hers
who also wanted to teach was plannirig tojpoye,to
Vista City.. It seemed as good a place as any to
Barbara because she would at least have &friend there.

Heather Samuels'had also always-wanted to be a
teacher, partly, she thought, becadse her father had been
a school principal (he died when she was seven).'
By the` -time she got to college, though, she became
"very interested" in acting and the theater. She had
considered majoring in-drama in college butl.felt that
the/people who were in drama were " -too weird and-
flakeyu for her. "They were just way out." And-to she
went into teaching and considers herself a -"frustrated
actress." The women who gave the reasoftt -that they
had always wanted to be teachers described their
choices as personal ones.

"That is what girls dd." Anothet.group of women
described their choices as fitting common sex role
expectations for women. In their responses, in other
words, they did not offer their occupational decisions
simply as personal choices. Rather, they expressed
understanding, as well, for how these choices fit into
laroer conceptualizations'of women's apprOpriate roles.

.

Jennie McAuliffe, -for' example, said that when she
went to college she really had expectations of
doing anything, becaust it was.' expected of her that she,
would marry and have a family. She had these expecta-
tions as well. As she described,them: "When I
started going to college I thought what I would end up
doing\is getting married -and having kids..* I saw
myself sitting on the back poroh driiilang-- tea and
smoking\acigarette. That isn't ,what ended tip happening
to me (anc\I don't smoke, either) l Wh'dn she got to
college she became a serious student because she .

enjoyed her work so much.' She,said; uLook-mt me.
Then, I was always attracted'to-these safe, comfOrtable
roles: 'nurse, teacher., But-I think_if would be
really different now. Then, it just never occurred
to me that someone like me could: be.a.doctor." :

\

When I asked Dana Barrett-how'she ended up, in
teaching she said, "Well, girls could be.eithet

t
nurses, secretaries, or teachers. I absolutel
wouldn'.t ber6 secretary, I didn't want to be a nurse, and 1

I
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the only thing left for me was to be a teacher. So
that's what I became." She-is.taware of her conformity
to sex role expectttions.

Amy Michaels was not exactly :certain:. why. she had
gone 4n to teaching, bilt she thought that was: what she
had been expected,to do., and it "at least seemed-like
something to do." She never said that she loved,
children. She said, "You know, women'become- teachers,
essentially." (Interestingly, she has a reputation of
being one of the finest teachers in the-school.)

These women had a conceptual awareness of the
effects of social values on their career choices.,
Thera had not been many exoectations of them, in,terms
of a career:, so their, choice of something- anything --
expressed a. sense of direction which they-had.maintained.
These women, then, had been buffeted about 'by-social
expectations for women. Though when they had': made
decisions about their occupational choices they.may not .

have been aware of the narrowness-oftheir:options;
they later had ,become more conscious of changing roles
for women. we we will-discuis later in this chapter,
the, women's movement had clearly affected how many of
them evaluated teaching as an occupational choice for
women.

.

We should add,' however, that many of these women
we have discussed in these two sections, had grown up
in families that supported.traditional sex - role..
stereotypes for women. That some of them' worked at all
is a Measure of theirlown efforts. As. we' will. see in
this next sectiont-their choices may also have been
affected by their famillOs unreal expectatiOns:about
their, marriageability prospects or by:the women's
own inclinations' to avoid niarriage.

"I ended.up in teaching."\, There were other .

reasons as well why the women at, Vista City Element4rY
School ended up.as teachers; Only one of the women, .-

Jean Webster, said she had dhosenteachihg.because it
fit her "famtly schedule." Everyon\exelse reported that
she had originally gone into teachin for some other
reason. Suzanne.Marquette, for-exampl had.been,a
-probation-:officer, because her "real in reste lay in
social work, but in that position she not ced that,
many of.thetproblems the yodngtters,had ed from
school truancy. ; She decided that,,if trbanc was' the
problem, then a better place for:her to be wa -in
schoolteaching.

4
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Like Suzanne, Bernice'Smith is also unmarried. She
had wanted to work when she was a young woman and
because of the social values.of her parents and eheir
poverty, she,-did not have many opportunities open
to her. Her father .felt that she did not need a college
education because "you don't need an education to
change diapers." But ,he was, however; indfavor of her
becoming a secretary because he felt.that she could
work as a secretary until she had babies and changed the
diapers. She was determine&to attend' college,- 'however,
and somehow got herself some scholarships through the
Polish Scholarship i'Und to attend a local four t;

year college. She worked as a secretary the summer
she graduated from high school' in ctder to: earn.
money for.college. When: she quit her job .to start
her freshman year (she had not yet disclosed her plans
to herfather), her' father.. was very angry with tier.
She said he would not speak to her for thtee-weeks.
In spite of Bprnice's'entry into a "traditional!'
Occupation fOr women, .'then, for hei'the leap required
rebellion :against a controlling. father who 'saw even
teaching as 'inappropriate" for his daughter.

.Haria Johnson also cane .from a lamily that
upheld traditional roles for women although .her
'ethnic background was Italian rather than Polish.
She was the,only girl in.a family with five brothers.
During high school she "somehow ", got the idea that sh
wanted to be d social worker; Her high-sdhool coun

,howeirer, told: her' that she was "definitely. not collQg
material." She was still not deterred-:from -her goal,
.shdrepcirted. So she and a friend, went to a local
four, ye'ar college by:themselves and got .applications
to go. there. They filled:out the applications'and
both were accegted. By her senior.year.in college
'she.still-had not decideddxactly.what' she .wanted to
be, although she still thought she wanted to be a
social worker. She had always'donevolunteer work with
kids and sbe was sure that she wanted 'to:work with
kids. She had "sort of,decided" that adoption work
.would be a good area for her. -But when she got
around to examining some professional-requirements,
she discovered that the masters- program for social
work lasted' two years, but took only one,yeat in
education..So she decided: to' go into' teaching.

If. Lisa rovak'had to pinpoint :.the reason she went
i was iintpteaching, she might say t ws fnancial. 'She

had majrred in English at-a university. -' When She .

graduat -she s I not sure just what she .,wanted to do,



and since a good friend of hers wag moving to Vista
City, she moved also. Lisa got a job working in
Some kind of business concern, where she made telephone
calls to advertise a product. 'She found the work so
boring that she hated it. She,also said,--"It just
didn't have 'any value." She heard' about the/urban
teacher preparatien program at-Vista City University.
Because it involved a half,-time teaching position and
because she was "low on Money" she figured that nis
half-time work would enable-her to go to school. She
decided to, enter the program and was aCcepted. .She
reported that her first teaching experiences were
excellent. In retrospect, then, Lisali reasons for,
entering teaching were not just remunerative. She
alsO wanted an occupation that- seemed to carry some
social value.

Josephine Keller'was the music teacher at Vista
City EXementary. She went into teaching-because she was
interested in classical music. Since,she always wanted
to he involved with :classical music,, she reported, she
decided to be a musiC'teacher. She :went to Vista City
University but "hated" their 'music edP program/2so
shemajored in Find trts instead, which enabled' her
to concentrate.,oncmusic. It was only after she,
graduated that she .took her education courses. She
said that she. is 'interested in teachingladb that
"there is music in,all that we do.",

Career. motivation did not seem related to oL's
reputation as a teacher. Those, for-examplel'whb had
become teachers 'because they had alwaysiyanted to.-work
with children, did not have better reputations in the
scipool than some of,the teachers, Who seemed to have-more
"accidently"- fallen into teaChing rather' than into
some other Occupation that' was accessibleto women.
It should be noted, h6wever, that -someof'the women. who
Came froM conservative familieg had needed to'act
defiantly in order'to becOme even teachers. We
see:this pattern-again appear when we describe the
'defiance some teachers exhibit in their:Teturn to work

gafter Childreaiin.

The' COMtitment'to.Workl After'Childbearing.

',Seven'ofthe:vomen, I-had:interviewedlat Vista
'City Elementary :SchOol.,:hadgtoppe&Workingfor:Narious.
periodatime,attertherhad dhildren.±Corthese .

seyenv_Ohe.fiadstopped-whilb:she: was pregnant because
the school distridt iii:Ne'kftlontwhere. Shetwas :teaching,

aa



did not allow pregnant women to teach during this period

(the early sixties)- 4.

Two teachers .told Me that they were planning to

leave teaching for alyear when they had babies. Both

of those women had faced tremendous diffibulties having

children. One ,teacher.had. fen'miscarriageS before

she .carried.. to term -.(she as in her 'ninth month when I

interviewed her, and shellad spent Much,iime out of the

classroom during her. pfegnancy) :. The other `.teacher

adopted a child during the, redoarch project and

wanted to spend one year_at home with Whim. After the

year she.then,returned to teaching.'
..0

During interviews four women deacribed'Eheir
°i4tense desire to returnn-tip the-classrooqifter a

period at home With young children. Another woman who

'had never ,worked at all 'before havingichildren also

wanted ,to workl_and like.sOme- 'of the other 'women,

developed'a strategy,hat would enable her to have a

full-time job.- In this section we examine, the intense

desire to.work.that the tea-chers reported .in their

interviews We focus particularly On-the .9.trategies

the.women employed to overcome their husbands'

objections. . ;. . J.,

. _
Bylviallichardapn.:was,iti.herfif:tiesShe'.had

taught for five, years in,the Seventh:grade-before
taking a nine.year hiatus toraise lier.Children't

"and Wait. untik:my youngest wias_solidly in.schooW

She Usbeeniteaching:,for.nine.Yeara
since: -she

returned, to work:
.

,

She told me:that her husband had not wanted her

to return to work beCause he liked having hei at' home.

She-said, !1You knot's'', we're not far-this womeiirs lib-

thing.". She must have. 64uated the Womanwanting to

work outside the home . "with fethinismsoMehOw she

began to do a little "subbing." While she'was--

thinking of doing thia one of her,Old friends-who

taught gave her a little advice: ':"Listen," her=friend

said, "Don't go and sub` in the ,"seventh grade'because

the kids are really different'frot when-you-were there."

She told me that she then decided that "Geelif

seventh and. eighth graders,were,reallY Violent, and if

it was goirig:tb be just a-terribly' difficult-siivation

for her every daT, then I'd better pick a group that

wasn't going to be.J_this.demanding.". Then her husband

would not, be able' to say,to het; "Wledon'tnee'd-this

'aggravation. Collie on, home."..What enabled her to change

froM subbing, which her huaband- did not cli3610 as a
4



full-time'position, to full-time teaching was her.
availability. ,As she .began subbing every day, her
husband finally relented on the fUll-time, teaching
position. "At'least we'll always know where to find you,"
he told her.

Sylvia btied to describe how she and her husband
made decisions about'issues. She said that if they
both-have.things thatthey want to do, whoever feels
the strongest ends up having his: or her way, and the
other party compromises. I wondered-how this related
to her comments about her desire to return to work and
her disassodiation from feminism. I asked her, "So
which party felt stronger in this.case, your husband?"
"No," she responded, "actually I really wanted to work,
but with the ladies these days they always want to do
their own thing." If everyone does his op her own
thing in a family, then the family suffers, so,someone
has to "give in" and take responsibility for the
family. She said,''"It's really hard .for someone to
just stay home and take care of a4kidand do all the
housework because you feel terrible about yourself.
But on the other hand, the family needs attending to.".

I asked, her how she felt about going back, to work
and she said that she ="justloved it." She said that
working outside of the home is "actually much 'easier"
than working inside the home -because if you are a''
housewife you' get involved in-all kinds of volunteer
Projects. She was involved in the boyscoutsu.the girl
scouts, the junior scouts, "the this., the:that,,andthe
other thing.", People; always called her up and,asked
her to "bake forty cakes for the cake sale" and of course

wouldould do, -it. "When you're home,1! she said,__
"you work just as hard but you' &mit 'get any pay for
it and you spread youself tob, thin."

Several-important issues ,emerge here. First, we
must: notice the strategy,thatoSylvia Richardson
employed' which eased her re-entry into teaching.
She chose a grade level that would not"be so
"difficult" as junidi high so that she'could:leave her
work problems behind her when'she-came..home.
Sylvia portrays an "interesting.example:lof how
women may strategize to accomplish their.goals when
they do-not want to'face.sanctiOns for 111U-breaking.--

It is also important to note that,Sylvia used
every opportunity to disassociate °herself from--
feminism. At the same time, the shared many feminists'
appraisals of the damage. to self-esteem that were the



tolls of full-time housewives. I suggest that
this example is typical of many teachers' solutions to

problems: they often seek the individual resolution
rather than a change in the status guo.

While the strategy that Sylvia Richardson chose
seemed to have reaped many benefits for-her, the costs
other. -women must pay are sometimes higher; Take the
case .of Jessica Bdnwit.. _She had -also. stopped _working

when she had children.- Mild she was hOing, her
children she started. her own 'home day care program.

Six to eight kids would-comeo.to. her home?, and she did

"all the things that 'the kids would ;get in

school" She reported-that she had started the home day

care program "to keep from going crazy with-things like

the laundry." She went on .to say. that "something went

click after six years" and she knew,that she had to

get back to teaching in a school.
- - ,

, Her husband howeveriis not.one to-share in the

work. Jessica's arrangement was,that. her husband's

life would not change when she went-back to work. She

said, "He didn't mind so much when 'f went back .to work'

because his liferdidn't change at all from befo e I

was working to when I went back to,work, but he knew that

I had a real professional interest in teaching 1-1..i

-also that I was really :happy doing it," Ferha B

Jessica was prepared in some way for a marriage.of this

type. Her own upbringing did; not emphasize.her,worth

in a world of men.' She wishes,: for example, that her

husband would show more interest in her,wory, but she

is_preDared for his distance:

I was raised in an Italian family wh re the
boys were valued much more highly th n the

girls. So with my brother, they' al ays

listened to him with both ears. B with me

'Ythey only listened with-one earl. t was like,

"What were you saying?" So. I gottin the habit

of only talking things over with pyselfel'
/

Jessica's price for her full-time work is to continue

her full-time housework as; well as wOrk fUll-time
at teaching. She carries resentment against her

husband, but 'she feels that.she cani.live with the

situation. Besides, she loves her/teaching. 'The

impact of her choice will only in the future.

I
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Carrie Amundsen had never worked before,she had

children, but like the other.too women whose Situations
we have just described, she had to develop a strategy
in order to join the work force as a'fdll-time
employee, Though Carrie is in her fiftiesp.she has

only been teaching for ten years. Her husband had
never wanted her to work. In fact, she confided in
me, she': almost. did not marry him, because .of his views
on working women: She referred to him as "the original
male chauvinist pig." She had to find a Oay to ease
herself into the work market.. She said, "Here's how
I did it."

"Actually," she continued, "I wasn't even planning
to go back to work. I had never gotten my bachelor's
degree, so. I 'went and took a course in math,at the

university." She took, it, she said, with no goal in
mind except for "enrichment," but she had loved the
course and "ended up taking some, more-courses."
When she had taken,as much math as She could, she
"somehow made some connections" with watching her
children in school learning how to read and realizing
that ithere were some kids having struggles learning

how-td-read. Further, there were special reasons
foiNthese struggles. Her interest in this was so high
that When dhe finished her undergraduate degree she

got aJMasters degree in special education.

By this time she had gained experience in_schools
and she wanted to put it to some good ,use. 'In the

area where :she was living-at the time,"a specialist
in her area was starting a program,and he asked her if
she would work in it. She told him, "my husband will
never let me go back to work." He : responded, "Let me
worry: about your husband." So they "worked out a
deal"-where she would'say to her husband that she would
just try it out for one year. And she loved it. At

the end of that year she "weaseled" her way into
another. and another year.

It is apparent in the cases of these three women
that'their desire to work full-time outside the home
compelled them to develop strategies to overcome their
husbands resistance to this. The tactics they
developed enabled them .to return to the labor market.
Whether their desire to work is directly related to
their desire to be with children in, the classroom is

unclear from this data. They :may' have wanted to
return to the working world. They were familiar with
education, and itvschedule allowed them to it1their
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husbands' needs. At the same time they may have held
specifid'interests in education. The data.does not

reveal this. Carrie Amundsen's situation;does suggest,

however, that her interests in edlication_propelled
her toward a goal of teaching.

In the next two examples, the women's desire to
return to work after time spentwith.family,was high,

but the need-to develop strategies to do so was not

present. Kate had spent time at hoMe'after her family

had molted to the Vlsta City area. While she describes
these years at home as basically "mellow" ones,..
September was always a poignant time for her: "Every

year when school would start I would think; 'Oh my

God,how many more years will it be before I'm back?'

And I just lived for the moment; literally, just

lived for the moment." She began working part-time

again developing an education program for a drug
rehabilitation center. -"I loved it''and realized I

just couldn't put off this stuff any. more., . And I

really had to get back in - - "for my own psyChe.-"

This period in Rate's life was the midsevecities
when she saw the job market closing in and teaching

positions becoming harder to locate.-t She, worried that

she might not be able to get a job *if she waited too

long. "I had never worried about it before. I always

had felt that when I needed to go back it would be

there waiting for me. Now I thought it might not be

my own schedule Vd have to go by. .,MaybeJit would b,e

someone else's that I'd have to:operate on.P -So Kate

got a full-time teaching job, "for all those reasons\

and mostly from some inner desire:" 1. ,

Kate's plans did not,howeverf-fit in very
conveniently with her husband's. For years her

husband, Richard, had been planning to go to Europe-

when he got leave from his architectural firm. The

closer the leave came. upon them, however, the more
anxious the family, members, except the husband,

got. Nate reports this difficult period.:

The kids didn't want to go. They were happy
and so forth, and they were now getting along
and getting good grades and didn't.,want to be

uprooted for a year. And I worried about just

being "the wife" in'a.foreign country with
three children 'who didn't want to be there.

Well, Richard wrote'and-read and just played
out his own lovely agenda. I thought, "This

-36-
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is Pittsville.' So then-I said to Richard
that I'd go for half a year, _that Lcouldn t
make it for a full year. Suddenly_We were in
tremendousrtrouble. Our marriage was just
like this up to that point (Kates holds up.
right, hand - with two,firigers intertwinedl..;
Then .I said that I couldn't go at all -:Then
we fell apart._ The shit hit the fan; so.to
speak.

.Cate became,a little confused overthe exact chronology
of events. She was certain, however, that when her
husband took the kids to Europe for five weeks, she
had, just started her teaching position.... "I broke up a
fight in the classroom and ended up with-my wrist in a
cast for three weeks. Arid Richard at:that very
moment went off to Europe with the children. And I
thought, 'Wonderful, I'm an:indenendent woman r-° I can
cope. I can drive thes2 eighteen miles with my arm
in a cast, turning around the steering wheel..',I..felt
great, just great." Nate and her husband also worked
through the difficulties they faced in their 'marriage
to rebuild a strong though rebalanced relationship.

Like Kate, Josephine Keller was not quite ready"to
take a-position teaching music at a local school. But'
she had to choose because ,a job: that she-considered
""ideal" had suddenly become available: \ t.

I can tell you that I always thought that I'
would stay at home with my childre until they
were both in school. But when thi job
came up last year., I. just decided t at I had
to:take it. There couldn.!t be armor _ideal
school for me. And now, I just can' tell .you
how happy I am. my kids,pre doing.ju t
wonderfully, ,I love working again, 4nd I.
think it's better, for .everybody all aroindi
I'm happy, and, the kids are, very happy.

Josephines.transition back to,full-tiMe work
appeared easy .for her. She said that she had:Ithought,
in rearranging family', life, that she and her .husband
would have to:rdeal-vath specifics.", 4 She thought
that responsibilities for specific chores would have to
be divided up and closely monitored. They never did
have to do this though, she reported, Her husband
"just: stepped,in and took over,a lot of respQnsibilities."



Attitudes toward the work/home relationships also
caused little problem for Josephine.-She did not seem
to experience the same moral conflictkover parenting
and working that other teachers,,like Kate, experienced.
As Josephine saw it, "I think that many working
mothers think that people who stay.home With their kids
sit and eat bon-bons Women=who'don't work
think that mothers who work are ruining their children's
lives. For me, I always knew that staying-home
would only be for a little while, so I valued it."
Both groups, in ;,her eyes, hold misperceptions of the
other group. .\ -

Th

While the woMen who strategized about reentering
thejob market ranged in age between 35' and 55, younger
women did not appear'immune from, this pattern:. 'Gwen
Farley was 27' years 'old and not yet married to her
boyfriend, They disCussed marriage plans-frequently,
however, and'Gwenknew and would accede to her

husband's-views.on mothering: She said -that while her
boyfriend is very interested in her -work and always
asks every day when he calld what-kihd Of a day it
was, "he doesn't wanthis kids passed around from the
babysitterrs, to the nursery schools and daycare
centers when they're Oung." feeld very
strongly," she said, "that when ,kids are-'young they
need their mothers." She will quit-her-job-, she told .
me, and take care of the kids for ,that period of time.
Then, when the kids Are back in school, he says it is
"okay" for the mother to go'back to work*part time.

So that is whatGwen will do. ,

Clearly there are differences in the means by which
the teachers attempted to resolve their problems.
Three of the teachers chothe tactics to maneuver their

way into teaching without having to do ideological
battle with their husbands. They did-noteven see
this as an issue of although they = may have

seen it as an issue of rights. Another teacher did
get involved in direct confrontation with her husband
and was successful. A' third woman re-entered the job
market with her husband's support and benefltted from
his' new participation in household affairs. 1/4With all

of these women, hoWever, their desire to return
schoolteachihg' was high.

When do individuals have to develop strategies
accomplish'their goals? They must do so primarily
when they cannot be forthright about their purposes. \\

We think of politicians, corporate executives, football
players as among those whO most frequently develop



//-

strategies ,(whether of h political nature, incorporate
gamesmanship, or-on the playing2field). In other
instances people employ strategies-to accomplish
their goals when being straightforward .about their
purposes is not enough to achieve.success. In this
instance,:;,we might think of community. organizers
who may choose to state,their goals, but.at)the same
time develop tactics to accomplish them.asiwell.

6
Women have also ,been described as: erriployers of

tactics to accomplish, their goals because they lack
power in the society.- In the cases just described,
the teadhers%chose to develop strategies:to enable
them to return to Work against their husbands'
wishes. Eitherf'they 'did not wish to directly-:
challenge their husbands on the issue,or they
surmised that direct challenge would not be-successful.
They looked for an individual resolution to-'the public
trouble in-American society of sex stereotypifig or
gender discrtminationAMillsc 19*59). Their commitment
to work was hi Their awareness of how to.accotplish
their goals/facilitated their return to-work. In the
next sect n we will continue our examination of the
intersectAon of work and career through the study of
teachers idealism in their work expectations.

IDEALISM, WORK AND CAREERS:.

In our_examination of the intersection of
work and 'ireers we have looked, at the teachers'
understa ding of their-work patterns, we haVe, studied
their mgtivations for entering teachingrand-we have
discuss d their return to work after the child-,
bearin years. Once they are workingl'however, what
are their expectatiOns'about how their owt efforts
will shape their: career 'development. How dcpwomen
who'teAch elementary.school negotiate their
visiont about what a teaching-position shoUld be
like with whht they-find?" How 'do teachers who,want-to
do well in their work think thattheir efforts will
help them?

In this section I will suggest that some of the
women who taught at'Vista City Elementary School
brought a high level-of;idealism about their occupation
to their work. These expectations caused them to ,

work hard to accompliSh theiegoals. Lt. contributed to
their excellent reputation as teachers. At the same
time, the work setting brought frustrations because it

.



did not match their conceptions of how ,they
wanted to work. Some. of these teachers with. high-
expectations focused more, determinedly on their work,
isolating them from other `adults in the building 4::
Not all teachers reflected this petternyhowever4.,for
some brought their ideallsm'to other aspects-of-the
job, such as- committee work.. In neither Oaseilhowaver,
did teachers' high. commitment. Oerridalismurther
their careers. Primarily, few opportunities for
advancement are available. Idealism-caused teachers
to focus on= the quality of. work and work setting...

Opportunities for teachers to move
administrative positions are limited, therefore few
teachers face the situation of-deciding'what.to do when
they are offered one.- Those who are faced with-such
a decision, however, reveal the -idealism about teaching
that other teachers often exhibit instheivdaily work.
When Barbara Timmitts was first offered the ,
position of instructional specialist she turned it down.
She' felt that she hadn't. taught' long enough at 'the.

time to be able:to do the job well. When she was
offered it the second time she took- it, hot, she said,
because she was certaimthat she-would do' excellently
at it, but because she-wanted the job and was,fearful
that she would not be offered it a third time.

If we examine how Barbara Timmitts thinks
about her' job offer, we notice that her majorconcern
is whether or not she will do an excellent job, not
how this position will'serve her career advancement.
It is this orientation to work which 1-refer to as
idealistic. because. how onedoes or can.do a particular
piece of work-is 'always measured.against the person's
id.eal concept of how the job ought/to be done.. The
teachers focused on the content of the occupation rather
than on the occupation as a link: to other oCcupational
choices. They made their choices on' the basis of
quality of performance rather than on its career'
value. Put more abstractly, we: see these%teacher
thinking of how.they served, the occupation rather than
of how the occupation could serve, them,. This- way of

looking at their work was not undertaken from,the_
perspective of innocence.

- It is 'hot,.a6-.:if H.T.r.rbra;,Timittsis naive
about work. Patterns4,,' She described:herself at z pets&
very committed .to; .her: Before she hadchildren,
she saidi mIf I ever had to choose.at.the time between
my husband d-and my, work, my tUsband always knew. that my



-work 'came firdtfdr me." Having childreni changed that
orientation for Barbara. She had .been out :of. work for
only two months after the births of each of her two
childrem4 and reported that she had been anxious to
return to wOrklAshe had never cOnsidered stopping work
after childbirth.fOr reasons of finances, tenure and
personalcommitment toswokkin0.- Now., however, she
had dropped: her heavy involVement in coMmittee.work.
She had spent many*eVenings at various curriculUm
committee meetings,' and she said that she "loved,,.,
coming back to the school in the evening':_ it was no
bit of difficulty at all." Shehad also served on a
number of-advisory committees, and was involved in
other activities that demanded-weekend and "evening
commitments.. She had given' up, these interests in order
to manage family-and work life.

...)---\);,

Christine Bart shared certain charadtdriptics
with Barbara A.Mmitts: 'Like "Barbara', Christine had
worked when her childrdn were small.- While..Christine--
does not have an administrative position, like-Barbara
she has played. a strong role among teachers' at Vista
City Elementary Schdol and 'on districti-Wide committees
as well. Like Barbardu her sense of- idealism shapes
the commitments she takes on. When I asked..
Christine abodt her leadershp goals, she said to, me
that she thought she would not be interested in being
a school principal. From -her'persiJectiVe: ,

I never:take charge of committees or
anything like that Udiess it is something
that I really want to do because I'm
clear about my priorities. .I know that
I ~do things whole-heartedly,or ndt.at
all'. I'm happy to co-chair things,%,
but I'm not going to do something that
I know-is going to take twenty hours of
my time unlesd .it is ,something that
,is very important-to Me..

In additiOn, _Bart is not so 'Sure that what
administrators do is\effectifie. She shares the view
of Many, many teachers,:that one cannot be effective
or productive as an'.administratok and that those
dositione waste valuable talent; _She-made: her^point
in relation to the work of Barbara TimMitts:,'Its
she said, "My priorityc'id in-here With' theSeJcidS.
You look at someone like Barbara Timmitts. Barbara
Timmitts is about the beet teacher in this school
and she was promoted to pushing a cart around the



halls. She walks around with requisition slips)and a

pencil in her hand. Now what, is that?" Childreh are

the core of the work...
'

Amelia*Dickensbn'haddirected,thegifed program

before. she had been transferrediout.:of:,the',Admini.
strative position-backintothe cla$PrOM: Aq101j,.,'

asked:her'what'it_was.jikebeing, back:Jm.the.Hcl4sroom
full-time, she replied, "It's xe4lyreat4'I:..juSt.
_love YoPr_eally'fee like. accomplishing.

something. °'
.

. Teachers' commitment to their worktheir attempt
to execute their jobs close to their ideal conception-

of it, 'comes through during daily work as well., While

teachers often complained to each Other- ih ,the
teachers' room and to me as well in .interviews about -

the Small lumber, of breaks they had during a-day, many
.teachers gave up their break's, .in service, to their

teaching. Aoberta,Blakei forexamplevsaid that she

had no free periods during the day, not, even lunbh.

She explained that, she believes in mainstreaming, so

instead of having her class (one. of the special

education' classes in the building) go out in a grbup

to "the specials" (art,; gym),: she sehds them

out a few at a time with different,typical .classes.

Her beliefs, then cause more work,.for her. As she

put it, "Afterall, that's why thit class is'here--

to be mainstreamed."

_date Bridges rarely goes to the teachers' room to

eat her lunch. It is not just that tho,smoke bothers

her. She-feels, rather,,thai if,she can return

papers that her pupils have comPIeted in .the morning

to them in the same afternoon, the educatiohlkresblts
wild be better. "I have so many papers that have

a cumulated over the morning. Why not correct a

paper an give instant feedback,- If you could pass

back the lgaper and have.the,kids working on it as,soon

as-they return from lunch, I mean the mileage on it

-is infinitely more, .It is taking .itiout of your skin

though. So I'm sittinghere eating a,sandwich and

correcting these papers.andjalso knoW that it's

better education (and I'M not-haVing to,correct.that
set of papers at night) .'1 saes it.as-a "tradeoff,"

however; becuase remaining in her,rooM-isoiates her from

colleagial relationships she wants.



/
he 'sixth grade -team also gave' up the opportunity

to take a. break during the day'. 'They .had hsked the
administration to schedule all their ,studente
"specials" at 8:15 in the ,morning (school 'started at -8
o'clock) :so that they could spend the rest of 'the.'day
with their`Otudents. They said that since they
"switched" for different subjects, -they. did not have
"a lot of time with the students4" --They wanted as
much time with their students as they could gee,' \+,

At Vista City. Elementary, these Rbreaks'! did not
'amount to very mu-ch' time.' Teachers gdt'.:three
periods a week' While their students went to the
specials of art, music, and gym. It is noteworthy
that the day was not structured, 'these teachers; felt,
to, maximize the education of their stUdents. They
reported that they felt able to reach their goals
only When they sacrificed some of theie'planning

-.tithe'. This sacrifice did not 'mean -that. teachers
wanted to. `be without breaks. 'Complaints lover' the
right scheduling. of -their day vrere rampant. Difficulties
in going' to the-bathroom were only some of the
problems mentioned. One 'teacher even Wryly compared
herself to a police officer, noting that when the
polie officer is on' duty, she at least gets to ',ride
around' in a patrol car." ,

acrificing time was not the only. way in which
teachers attempted to live closely to their ideal of
good to king. Their /idealism was expressed in Many
ways. One teacher had taken a. tutoring Job the/summer
before because she wanted the particular experience - °

she- wou d gain even though the pay was: terrible..
She say I' "And I really' learned a lot.." Jessica
Bonwit t riled down a 'teaching assignmen, when, she came
back to:- eaching after time .at home with her children,
because was': not close enough to ther minimum
requireme is for a good teachirig situation: She did-
not mean' a situation that would be easy for her , but
that wodld nable her to work' at 'even-a near distance
to her imaa of the gobd educational sithatiOn. A
group of tea hers on the schotl-renovation committee
met many nights..(1.ricliidiriq weekerid nights) -until.-eleven
o'clock to ac' omplish 'their taSkS... '-They' had earlier
sat through lo g 'meetings with parents to lipten to
their views, e en, thotigh many of theme felt; -that
parents' role ori\ 'the. committee should "only- come into
play after the teachers, administratoref-and, architects
had met first.

5U



Amy Michaels, a special "educatiorv,teacher, had
"hated", the values about special education -attthe
school where, she 'had previously taught., -She said that
the attitudes the. teachers and administrators had
expressed toward the. children, in,-her. ,elassep had. finally
Caused,her to plan to quit teaching. .Luckilyi her
transfer application was suCces_sful and she moved to
Vista City Elementary, where, the ,values are much ,,more
in line with :her .own.

Sandra Iva le gave up: her lunchtimes, and many
afternoon's -at r s ool for a month. to do, her
"levels test g" be use., she wanted- to; give the tests
to her pupils "when here was nobody else around."
That way, , she felt, .she would; not ha,ye to. cut,,her
reading groups to -giVe the teats. ,

A teaching., assistant gave up the tenure she, had
gained in this district because the speCial- child
with whom she: worked was .being transferied to another
district.. She, had not wanted, ..thechild,.,to
transferred. because it was the middle of .the yea,
Her attempts. to postpone; the move. until. -the next
year; had been :unsuccessful. . She had been told that
"this was a unique case." She wished,. thenr that they
would\make .a "unique" exception in her: case-- and

\her tenure in the district to which she- was
moving I.\ She had "chosen" to go, however,' because
she_ did not want to jeopardize all that she,had .gained
this year\with her, student, and...it was most.
important to her to, finish the work she had.begun.
Even though\the sChipol to which =she was going had. no
program for the child, ,she!.was- determined_ to make
mainstreaming\ a successful experience ,gain for him:
"We' re_ going to make 'this work.--even, if __they don' t
,have a program \there, i4 011. ake it successful. ..No
matter, what, we \grill make, g od program for jacob -there."

. _

These teachers focttsed -the energies on -the content
of the work, not on\ its use to them for upWard
Bence their major fr\ustration came, not when their
hopes for advancement\ were cr but, rather when
they Were :forced to ma\ke compro ises ,which they felt
endangered their educational,. vision.

jtv If we look at this ens on as a.,contrast, the_
case of Jennie picAuliffe is revealing. During my
first interview with Jennie, we were sitting in the
teachers' loUnge with another- teacher from her team.
She had practically flown over to me frOm the doorway



to tell me ,how much she had liked, what I said when
introduced my study to the teachers at' the faculty ,

Meeting 'a week earlier. Jennie, the other tegcher
from her team, and began to discuss te'dcherb'i,
pupils, her team, and the school. Jennie' participated
fully the discussion. She sats on the .edge of her
seat as, we ta4dd; her face was animated,"herl tone ofo
voice expressive. , Her hands gestured contindaIWas
she talked. During the conversation, Sarah ,Jacobs,
her team member, said thatsome of the teachers who did
not have tenure were afraid to :state iheir 'fpplings.
to the parents 'because they felt it would jeopardize

, their chances for tenure. Sarah; as she reported; did
not have this fear.

I turned then to Jennie th-askjaer about her
tenure situation, and her entire deitleanOr changed She
sat back in her seat, her. face ,developed a lazy,;
distant eXpression; and her whole .body 'relaxed'.:
She was working, she said, to .pUt 'herilusband through
medical school, she was not -on, any tenure 100er, and
she had ,no idea of what she 'would do, when 'her husband
finished school, and.,little concern about it., Her
future was up in the air, and she was not worried'
about it.

..wondered. at 'first about-this seeming discrepancy
between Jennie 's seriQUsnasSabout her woricher
en thu 6 asM aboat the -cOntent of 'what she -did , and - -her
seeming detachment from long-range invOlveMent in-1

teaching. MY, understanding of the discrepancy was
based, however , on a rlack of _data It was-bnot that
Jennie was ,Linconcerned about her' tenure in teaching,
but rather that she did not ,have, tenure *and :felt stress
from her situatioh, : Confideat about the :cOntent of
teaching-, She could hring enttusiaam 'and inVolvemen t
to it: 'Worried and insecure., abuther 'pOsitiOn as a .-
teadher, she -:felt. and More symptoms of -

helplessness. The occuPatioaal structure had

Other teachefdreaCtedsimiidily to :this types of
situation,- Vista City EleMentariy2:exper,ienCed -mcigi

uncertainty than other :eIementarY::sch(546 in ,the .city
among its teachera. ' Pregnancy, -retirements- and
adVancement had caUsedmore: vaCanqiep_at :Vista City
the previous year,. vihichr ,wereige4gnlY.,fi4ed on
temporary. baSiar : Othe schoold -in the :city, 'following

a more typical national 'pattern , c/re- almost fully
tenured in their staffs and thus- experienced -little

disheartened ,



, movement. 'The budgetary problems of the school
dibtrict had changed the ways in ghich. positions were
delegated for the, following year. 'Consequently,
teachers without, tenure,. teachers like Jennie ,
licAulife, worried about their' positions.

.

. ;
JessiCa Bonwit, another' untenured teachdr,. worried

as well. When, on the last day of schlool, Jessica
still'',did not knoW whether she would 'be'Lable to -return

the following year, Aher nxiety' mounted. "The "job
status situation is .so disheartening' for me. I, .just

think it it devastating to teachers not to know. where
they are going to' be next year.. It's a terrible Way
to 'treat us."

Josephine 'Zeller, another untenured teacher,
\reacted Similarly. She had been assigned. to be a
"TA Sub,".' a teaching .assistant substitute', for the
followina year. This desionation was -a bureatiCratic
maneuver the central schOol administration:had
de\veloped to avoid paying unemPloYment 'benefits to
teachers during the summer during thiS,PeriOd
rerenchment. She exclaimed that "A TA. SUb is
something I 'would never bet" . She said that it was
really frustrating for her because' if slie-did not 'Want

that\ position as .a TA Sub, she could never .get,
unem*oyment and she thought "that is a really rip-off
way t take care of teachers." She concluded
wryly that, "If _don't get this job back; VII 'go to

(a large heating unit manufacturer -in Vista
City and with open arms, say 'Iteret I am.- m yours.
Please pay me $4001000 a year. !' Josephine Keller;
Jessica ' sonwit and Jennie McAuliffe were iiot alienated
from thinking about their career patterns. They were,
rather, fearful about their 'job, prospects for the
coming year and '',thus estranged from a systeM that did
not, they felt, treat ''them with dignity. They
sometimes wondered whether professionals o'f higher
standing, like doctors or *lawyers, wOuld "be left
banging all summer" waiting .for confirmation 'of their
positions. Beuce Pickett, a schocil psychologist
Archduke Elementary School sympathized with the
vulnerability .teachers feel. Discussing why :teachers
seem to need somuch support, and were .often so
threatened by critical 'feedback, he Said:

How can you. expect that if/ you treat teachers
I

absolutely :terribly- that they will. respond
any differently? You mit/a teachers
out, you expect more of them each year,



you move theme around frOm school to ochbol, you offer
them contracts which say they will not oe
rehired next year 'and then during the summer
you give-them a contract\to rehiee them.
All' that creates yulnerabilityJAnd- makes
them feel terrible,.

In this section we have '4 pudsed the-high level
of idealism about their work Observed among the,
teachers of Vista City Elementary\ School. 'The-teachers
we have discussed wanted-to be honest, sincere and
meet their ..own prioriticp: This idealism led .Some
of them,to reject adminiStrative positions'beeauSe
'they.felt a principalshipIdemanded too many compromises
with one's ideals. It led others to make, sacrifices
of time that often-took a personal toll. In fact, the
principal said on many odcasions.that some of the .
teachers worked too hard, gave too much of themeelves
to their work for their own good. She wasp worried
that they would "burn out.". This idealism is perhaps

. symbolized by the language one teacher used to
describe hex entry into teaching, When' She first
started working with children, she 'said; there was a
"marriage" between her.and the children: It is this
kind of relationship that ,many teachers sought.Some
of them think that they will find it with high
adhievers, Some with lower-achievers-. The focus;
however, is on children, and'how-to'serVe them, not on
how one'-'s career will serve one's self:

.

. The teachers! id,ba/lism about their -work also .
affected their-aspipations about how worthwhile it
would be to .be an administrator. The teaCherS at
Vista-City.Elementary- rarely respected the'administrators.
TUdy were pafticularly critical of those'tin' the:
central,offices'./ Staff development 'sessions'were onev...
example o eir criticism.' They bad harsh

criticizing th a for being out Of. touch with the'school
words for the, special eduCatiOh.administration,

staffs, and incapable of-handling difficult'probleffis.
From their perspective, it was usually only .:mediocre
teachers who became principals 'and central school
administrators. Since the hassles and demand's were'

.

also so,great there; tKecould see-littleretSbn to
hanker after i these pbsitions.' They were not ,so certain
that it would enhance 'their status. Their.tdealistic.\understanding of the content of the work alienated them

,,-

from aspiring to ,administraton. This suggests, I
maintain,, that we must resist viewing teachers who. ..

do not aspire to 'administrative positions as
"aborted administrators."



THE TEACHING REPUTATION:. A VIEW FRO INSIDE

..The women's movement has participate& in the
creatioa of rising expectations amOng,womenfor job

-oppOrtunities with higher.. status, and.),:better,pey.
Teachers have been caught up,in.this. tide as_ other
women have. One feature of sociallifewhich undermines
the willingness_of:t ihese. women to identify; proudly
with their. occupational role-is the social:,devaluation
of teaching.- This socialevaluation -i's. an' issue even.
to.women who rejected thewomen'smovement. In this
section we look 'at teachers' .understanding,cifthe
social devaluation of.teachilig4

This phenomena'is not, of course, singular to
Vista City. Articles in NEITSWEEK, TIME, and .111-1E DEW
YORK TIMES have noted: the. low social esteem, in which
teachers are held. Research on women studying to 13P
teachers at Yale suggests that while the students
were interested in the program, they "dreaded the..
'intellectual insult of being undergraduate education
majors" (Levine, 1968, in Sarason, 1982: 65) .
Additionally, "these young women are made keenly aware
in a variety of ways that in a social setting-whose
value hierarchy,is based upon advance&scholarship,
people who are going to be high school teachers
command little respect" (Sarason, 1982: 65-66).

.Elementary schoolteaching would rank even lower at,

Yale. After all, the estimated .average elementary
schoolteacher's salary is lower than a plumber's
-(Grant, forthcoming).

When--teachers at Vista CityElementary talked
about what teaching looked like.to.outsiders4.they
usually meant the generalpublic:.. On specific
occaSions, however, they would' describe an. event
organized by the cental school administration and
complainthat the activity'slack. of quality .revealed
Central .administration's.low .image of teachers. In
this section we will look at both of these areas...

Many teachers shared Jessica.Donwit's-assertion
that, "teachers usually get a lot.Of badpress"
One aspect of this perspective is that,theljublic.
does not understand.how. difficult aob teaching- is.



How difficult it is to be a teacher. Teachers
are underpaid and undervalued. How many
people end the day after working nine to five
at Corporation and go home and just sob
because their work was so hard? Nobody under-
stands, what it's like to work around children
a/I day;' how hard it-As and what it does to
you.(Bonwit)

Teaching looks easy from the outside.- I

went into the bank the other day a little
after 2 (o'clock) and the teller said to me,-
"Ha, how do you like that-- 2 o'clock and here
you are out and my wife has to stay downtown
and work until 5:00." I said, "Yeah, but
you don't know what I do all day." That's
what it looks like from the outside: the
hours, the summer vacation--and people donit
know what it's/ like to be responsible, for
Ihirty kids for six hours every day It's
very, very difficult.(Bart)

People emphasize the bad part of teaching-too
much these days. 'You khow: it's hard'enough
teaching 'a class' when you don't have
discipline problems. That's what the public
doesn't understand. (Webster)

These views, represent a common understanding about
teachers, however; they are not unique to women.
LEARNING Magazine, for example, has a popular poster
depicting an exhausted teacher sprawled in her chair
at;the end of'aday with the caption, "Nobody ever-
said it would be easy."

The teac era at Vista City felt resentful because
they were ofteniuncertain thait the public-viewed them
as serious workers. Teaching well, as can Webster
said, .,is challehging even when the class is not filled
with disciplineprblems. The teachers -t Vista
City did not wapt eachiYg'to be undervalued (or
underpaid). They wanted the recognition that,they
worked diligently/at challenging jobs and theY wanted
the status that.; such kreevaluation' would -bring. They
did not- always believe that the Status-of-elementary
schoolteaching wasrelated to the fact that work with
young children' ins categorized-as "women's, work:.*
Other reasons offered for the lower status of teaching
included the view that teachers-were the "poWerless"
kind of public

I

servants (in contrast to "politicians").

I
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Additionally, .they argued that the many-"mediocre"
people in teaching detracted from the repiatations of
those whb were "more professional," i.e., better at their
work. Some teachers did suggest, however, that
working with children was not socially-valud4 and
that consequently, it was difficult to "make money"
in teaching, or to have people value their work.

This problem was exacerbated'"for many teachers
by the reinforcement of this view in their .own.central
administration. Many teachers felt that "downtown's"
view of teachers' competence was evidenced by the low
level of the staff, development programi. :In one
example, a teacher described a meeting of all ,2
elementary schoolteachers on,the importance off; writing
in the curriculum. At the.start of the session a new
curriculum was handed out to the "1000_0r so".
teachers sitting in the audience and they Were told,
"Uow, open to the table of contents." So, they all
opened to the table of contents and the, speaker
"read down the table of contents." After hejaad
finished that, he read the fourth grade level as an
example of the program. The teachers,, at this point,
were "beside (themselves) with wrath.'. From the
view of a member, of the_audience, "downtown" must
see them as incompetent,'or why else would these stafi
development sessions.be--so bad?,.

This view was echoed around the.school. -Jessica
Bonwit, for example, stated that good,inservice was
very important for teachers. It wasa time for
"stimulation" and "rejuvenation." Because she took
her job seriously, she said, she wanted these sessions
to stimulate her. "We need to usa our;inservice time
well to get new ideas." She also cemm*ited on the
disasterous session in the fail when the administrative
staffer had,read from the writing curriCulumx In
response to a question about why she.thoiight those
running the inservice program had treatO\them in that
manner, she said: '

We. obviously. know how to read.- What is it?
They think wecanIt read?: They don't respect
us. Part of the. reason for that 4,&.)tbat.
people who go into administration usually.
neither good teachers themselves ner-like
teachers very much. And they run'theshowl

Christine Bart had her own reasons about why the
superintendent's office behaved as it did, As she
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said, "They-have absolutely no idea what we think or
do in the classroom. It's just terrible. They're,to
out of touch."

That their top administrators d$d not teem to' A
respect them added insult to injurie to these teacherd
The values about women's roles that the women's
movement had raised also affected their evaluation
of teaching. Amy-Michaels, for example said that the \

;

women's movement made her more consciout that teaching
had low status as a profession-and that she could ao
something "better" like being in "busindit'management"
or administration wheke the "pay' is more and the
status is better." She felt uncomfortabl that
people looked down on women 'who taught, "now that
there is an impetus for women to do more."1

; .

Josephine Keller felt torn between understanding
this evaluation and enjoying it. She- said that she
knew that there was "Very little status in teaching"
and if she were choosing a career again, she'doetn't
know if she would want to be a teacher. As:she put it,
"It's a funny thing.' I'm caught in this: -I" love my'
work: I love teaching, but I wish that teaching had
more recognition and that people cared moreabout it."

Teachers handle their dilemma in different
ways. Some try to Convince themselves that their self-
evaluations are the most important. Jessica Bonwit,
for example, said, "Other people-don't consider us
professionals like doctors or lawyers. But I dor
Others may complain and wish for an alternative as Kate
Bridges does "I want respect from others-about what
I do. You know, I'm in ITIT\ forties' now, and.' know
I can dd this well, and I-want Other people to value
what I do." Still others-choose to argue with those
who'denigrate the demands of the occupation. Lisa
Novak, for example,-reported that she has often said
to friends of hers who criticize the short-hours and (
long vacations teaching offers:

\
rou get.to go to, the bathroom whenever you'
want to. If'youlre not feeling so great one

\ day, or if you',re feeling\.down in the dumps
you can take a two hour lunch. We don't get
any of tho-L: things. We don't have the \

flexibility to arra ge oqr\lives that way.
When we're in 'bad s ritsN'we still have to
come in and be lo % there for the kids;



Other teachers choose a more drasti remedy. .They
do not disclose their occupational role i certain
situations. Carrie Amundsen, for-example,>affirmed
her knowledge that people did not value "at'vall" the
work of teachers. So sometimes, he said, when she.

of people (and,her, husband's job, eans she ,.o ten has
is with a

"

group of highly ;educated er "socia
.ten

fkinds

to interact with\such groups), she often does Ot tell
:',,,people what she does. She saidIwhen "people Make,
terrible comments about teachers, the\last thing\I'm
aping to do is tell everybody-I'm a teacher," s e
cdiriplained that she often heard "parents,of-this, ype"
say\things like, "Most of the children in the clas
are s arter than the.teacher." Jean,yebster, a woman
who cl arly stated -she ,had chosen teaching-to fit.h r
family schedule, told a similar story. .When.she and
her hus and go to the local grocery store to shop

' together\her husband (a department head at a local

\
high schdol) always "tells everybody that e is a
teacher," `.while she is more "reluctant to:Oct eP. Jean

\ was hesitant in sharing her reasons,for thiS and woul
\ only say, "Oh, he manages to takeany openi131g he can

in a conversation to let everybody know he'S a teacher
anJ I don't want everybody to know.-

SociologistS have suggested that work no longer
provides people with the "firm -.profile" it .5)r-ice did\

eBerger, 1964)., To ay, for example", 'I am an
learcencephalograph technician," does not Aean

anything to most, people The teachers studied,
however, had _just_te op osite problem.. the
social evaluatioil of,the r\work, they sometimes
c ose to say nothing in o der to hide their line,of

k rather than be pi eon pled by the profile tiieir
career title, suggested. T is is especially true for
women since feminism hack cr ate& a tide of rising
expectntion6 for Women.

If many of the younger t
again, they reported, they wou
with higher status nd better

ause.theY di
ibed themse
pse dnothe

us. and the-
with child

they said, not be
children, any de
Rather, they,
they wanted the sta
attain these working

achers had to choose
d,choose an occupation
y,. They would db this
iked working .with
ves as "loving it."
occupation because
. If they, could
, they would not

.want to reject teaching. The's cial devaluation of
work with young children contri ut d to many ,
teachers' desire to distance theMselves from their
occupntional role.



coNcLusion
, b

The intersection between career and work is
complex. We sug-est here, however,that teachers at
Vista City0111:ustrated a high level of commitment to
and interest in their work. These-findings seem to
contradict the application of Kanter's depiction of
" moving" and "stuck" positions as''Wheptley (1579) has
applied them to teaching. If we lobk- at,teachers as
"stuck," as Wheatley suggestd, then we franc: a

view of career that excludes being an excellent tecit:h,IL

as a-coal. This study only discusses the elementary
school level, and Ilheatlev discdsses'high school and

elementary schools together. Kantet.',s model.of
ovjanizdUonsvan extremely efrectiVe one, was
developed in the corporation, not in the elementary
school. The corporate-career xepresents a male model
of career; it is a male ,:world to which _women have
only recen ly been invited. The elementary school,

however, hcs been a female world for many years--at
the teaching level, that'is. If we.are-to develop a
career model that accurately describes zi;*reer
pattern in a sex-segrogated-setting:that is not simply

the wholesale transfer of a model mbre befitting Male

power patterns, we must generate a pattern\that
includes women's understanding of their patterns.
The idea that women in teaching are "stuck" becomes
an obstructing rather ,.than en\lightening view-.

\

We must continually empha ize the importance of
women's access to leadership po itions. !Re must

encourage women to think of the elved as potentially
effective leaders. At the same ime, however, we

must resist viewing women'.. in teac i'ng as "aborted

administrators."
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CHAPTER 4

'"A BASICFACT_OF,HUNAN

--AUTWOMY IN TEACHERS' LIVES

that is another one of the issues: feeling
that you don't have control. That's a.
basic...fact of hurtan life. ;A 3lumber has
control over his job--Ile comes when he-
car' an,:l he leaves when -he ,-roes out, saVEfig,
"Corrv-, I have to get somethinr..-i.from my.
tru!k,' Fe's gone for three.hourS; -,lobody
r..uestions about how he's '-zoin5 to :o his job.

Comparky:: the situation of .teachers to that of nlumbers,
BrifIges wryly concluel-that n1::.m..pers-liad more

autoomv 1.;: their work lives. Autonomy was one of the
central concerns ob Vista City teachers. .

That is meant by a,_...tonomv? ?then we say that.
teache:s wanted autonomy, we mean that theV"wante6. to

be able to" hlake independent judsi:ents,,anC to have
_their 2eoision-making abilities respecteC. They

oopor':unities for occupational self-]irection
.....:ee2on from over-inhibitinc: constraints in

their ,:ork.

All the teadhers reported that the principal
2rovided them wi'Lh a high degree of aUtonomy in:
their classrooms. June Robinson wantei a varietv of
teachi:-,c styles representd at each grade level.
2eachers felt that, fro: the principal's,ners2ective,
their classroo:Is were their. 7hile'the principal
conduct::: a once-aryear observation/evaluation of each
classroom, he never asked to see lesson plans,or
have them submi:ce.J. weekly for her signature.

every *:eacher highl" a21.2roved of this style..
?heir school comr)arDC well to others in this respect:

In 7astside, its the person o*:. high callinc;
all his underlinvs ii ,:,nd telling them what
to o. He says, 'You're going to Co this,
and this, ailL: this. And then they come
aroun ,21. to check and make sure this is' true!
;2hat's absolutely not the case here and
that's one of the best things about the
Schocl.
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Only one teacher waste: a r.:ore authoritarian'
structure. /The believe::. that a .)olicy where the
I?rinci;)alrsie;!:!e:, lesson plans il_sure(1 better teae.in7

hi her

'!he free_o:1 the curriculum provide was
pro7rssivelY narrowing, ho-iever, for the school
.5.strict haj. ;LIeci2.e..7. that startin the next year,

all elementary schools wou1.1 use the satte basal text
in a,7,:ition to Distar). They had ma :le this .\

.lecision to facilitate transfers (which occurred
freluntiv) beween schools'. Y.hour:h teachers oh the
reaCAng comlittee ha i nartiCipate,'). in the Z.ecisiOn,
many teachers proteste:_l this decision because it aid
not allow i;hem to use different kin,:s of bOoks with
different kinds of children.

Yeachers '..perceiveu their autonomy to be limited
in two major ways: first, by the bureaucratic
Droblems o.Z school life which forced teachers to
contrast their Leal of service with its daily

and bv the intrusiveness of
Commu:ii'Ly ;Parents whose imaTe, if not actual
1:ehavior, threatened to'undermine teachers' sense Of
authority.

Lutonoy th2 ':Tork of 7omen

Auto soy has be a central issue in the study of
women's work. 'Mere are several reasons for this.
First, as the wol:len's movement so,:.,_:;ht to challehe
stereotypes abo.,:t ..token in society, feminist
researchers c!.uastioe(...: traditional assumDtions about
%)essivity, de7en,:ence, an: subor2ination as the
71:iatural' styles of women. gecond, researchers
wondare: whether women were so Cifferent from men' in
the wor::?lace, an:. attempted to find': conditions ,

1enhance, women's as comared.to men's job satisfaction.
21.nd thin:, studies of job :1.iscri:aination focused on
the nany, 7:7ays.in which women were excluded from.
occu-Pations which had hi-Ji 'Professional tatus, and

independence i n' one's work and/or
authority over others.

Whatever the details of their individual rasons
for choosing teaching as a career, their choice
reflecte-d an acquiescence to traditional feminine
values as they connected with social claps. Once in
these positions, however the viewswomenteachers' hel';
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on women an.: work not necessarily re.aain static.
?or -anv, their views chan:-.e6 in line with the risin:i

exPectatios for w0: ten exnerienced.in sore se rents
of the z,o?ulatio-. hs their views-chazige4 however,
the social Llaeie of their occupation remained
constant. 'The teacherswere no lon;ier content with
the occu'oa;:ional stereotype: it reflected neither
what they consi2ered an accurate depiction of their
lives nor what they panted for themselveg.

When these Leachers thonght.about Professional
autonomv,--their Lleal vms-the
thofzht of :octors as men) ke:t -)atients waiting for
a%)K=ointnents if he wanted, he told them what "hey
,-.eeCe to do, and patients did not have the nowledge
to ::.uestion him. Parents around Vista City, however,
had the k.lowledr:e to cluestion the teachers. Many of
them ha...! masters de2ress in education themselves.
?eachers hu.eret' after the symbol of the professional
life.

Intrusive parents and the 21.personal bureaucracy
syrIbolize.:: to teachers the. lack of autonomy in their
work. In this chapter we examine the teachers'
cri,ticit:as of parental an f bureaucratic 'interference.
".7e also surc-est how teachers° concerns for-autonomy
relate to the social Position of women.

teachers want autono7ly for a number of reasons.
L?irst, autonomy Provides a sfooe. work environment.

(7end:::r :i.fforences in the un.:erstandinc: of what
makes a work environment (Marrett, 1972;
Miller, 0; :filer, Schooler, :ohn and 'Mier,
1797 Saleh'and La114; ea, 1S39).

Second, teachers as well-desire autonomy in their

work. 3her studies susl-gest and this research
confirms: the il.lportance of inC,eDendence in the work

situation. "Mile more recent research 7lainl,/
reinforces nis view ;see, for example Grandjean and
Dernal, 1979; Leiter, 13?1), a 1:?51 dissertation on
"factors r,ro::uctive of.satisfaction in teachinf,7-
fi--..::s that "th:2 free.lo.A to operate or- one's own is the
fec.,:or merti:)ned most frecruently teachers as

to teaching satisfaction' C.:-:cherson,
2273).

teachers _assoeate alltonomv with
professionalism which symbolizes respect and status..
Professionalism becolles a means of atpAnin:; respect
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for the work one does. '2he,desire for.res2ect and
status is not new. .:!,s Susan 2',.nthony. said in 3252:

It seems to me you 2.::11 to com,rehend the
cause of the i&isres?ect of which you complain.
2o you not see that so long as society says
woman 1,as not brains enough to be a doctor,
lawyer, or minister, but has :1.entv to be a
teacher, every man of you who comdescends to
each tr,-.citly'admits before all Israel and
:the sun that het has no more brains than
a woman? (Curti/ 1335: 190).

Half a century later, ;:ar(;aret Ealev, the activist for
the rights of teachers and women, said °1'fowher.e

inu the St,iltes for ay does the public sch::ol,
as a ::-,ralich of public service, receive fro!.! the
9u5lic either ems moral or financial su:,-)ort.neede...
to enable it'pro-derly perform its tmDortant
function in the social organism: calev, 1904).

2ifth, women teachers have also exPerience.2
risinf. tide of exl:ectations.for women. Met, want
Treater recognition for and
.1s women aim for and attain
'eutono;ly, teachers want to rest
schools.

is in their work.
s with more
these gains in

Conaer.ns E.bps.t autono:ny, then,-took two basic
fz)r.-;s. ;he first sort reflected concerns for
control in the workplace. They usually took the
form of com2laints a:alnst: bureaucratic or .c.arental
influe:-.ce in the classroon. The second form of
concern abou:- autonomy relate,] more directly to what
the wo len -)erceived as their'low'socialistatus as
'teachers art:: their simultaneous 'desire to reap
so-le of the benefits o the Women't novement
(i.e., ii:crease: involvement in the Professions).

In this chapter iwant tO sh...vg how teachers'
focus on autonomy reflected not only their concerns
for a workinc environment but a desire to
reio)-:orce or raise their status as women. Autonomy
signi- ae: a (1.afense a.:aindt the domestic image of
teaching. 2he em-ohasis oh thel l importance of autonomy
.z.oviJa.-;: teachers with an acceptable avenue .to raise
their .hey croul thus avoid framing- the
?robles they, =aced as. women Who taught as an issue
of . social discrimination a7ainst women. Their
concern with autonomy, then,,/reflected their needs as

.
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in an occup:tion .which had logy social status
eric of risinc: exPectati:;ns for women

It also Jecti their neeJ.s:as workers in a
oartic,.11ar e;:ucational orTanization. It iS,a
traitional complaint of teachers, in other...wort2s.,

it serves a new coal as well..

2irst, we will cescribe the complaints. teachers
ha.- about school bureaucracy am::: community parents.
Then we pill analyze the role o ender in teachers.'
reactions to Tparents.

VP.

.2eachers an 7ureaucrFcv
2

The reality of daily life in schools C-rated
conflicts for teachers between their ideal of service,
a-1. its iraplementatiop. This conflict between ideal
an6 valitv in service professions hF.s receivec.
Perceptive coment in the literature *(see, for
exam-21e, Becker et al., li"f7li Lipsky, 1980). The
A.storUons of the 1.eal are clearly revealed in the
discussion ol life in a military hospital' by a'
roman who ha:: left Oxford for a time ..luring Worl!
-.7ar I to volunteer as a nurse:

It .s7as always so strans:e that when you are
working you never think of all the inspiring -
thourhts that '.a,:e you take u, the work in
the first ins..lance. --Fiefore I was in' the
hosloital at all I thourEht tht 1?ecause I

-slIfferaC. myself I should feel, it kgreat
thin; to relieve the-pufferings q2 other
peoi-le. But nqv, when I am actually doincl
somethin- which I ynow relieves someone's
1Pain, it is noth:A but a ma'tter of .business.
I may think lofty thoughts about the whole
thin bofore-or afteriut never at 'the -time.
'Ait least, almost neve Sometimes some

little thing takes-me stop shortfall
cif* sucl:en and I fel a fierce (Oesire to
cr7 in the middle of. whatever it/is I am deinc,

-Zor those wolaen who en ere' teaching motivated
by :Weal:of. service, the realities oi dail life- i

SC J- .CeC a sini ar c:iminuation of "lofty
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tholerhts." 73rid'jes is a Food exa4Ple. Teaching,
sha said, Iv.d been a l'oalling" for her. Raised in
comfortable surrol.n.dir:s anJ well-educated,'she had
:cone to one of the Seven Sisters for her undercitaduate

area an.:. to an Ivy Lea,:e school for her l"asters.
ha.,a a vision of what teaching should be.

A central part of that vision' included a teacher's
ri-ht to make clinical -.1.1d.7;ments abo.yt children's
e:ucation.

77he.1 she felt unable to exercise what silk,-
.

consisaere: her right as a teacher, a 'cask she 4esciibed
as well Iiithin her abilities, she Felt /as' .if :she

lost control. Cor!sider the folloyinc, example:

That blew :ay mind openione time'in the
fall hape.r.e:. when I had a string of thesse

T2ecialists comin' in. They.'felt they had
the colaplete richt to come in and sax!, "Hey,
-we've 7ot to have, \rout class for a half-hou,
when can. you do,it?" And You've -.ot to ,think,
ah, I'll have to ca:e6e1 this 7.nglish.lesson,
I've got to cancel ..; It doesn't matter,
this personha,1] the z .t to come into your
classroom. So after all this stuff during
an arithmetic class in comes this lady that
I've never laid eyes on before. -She doesn't
identify herself, walks i/n--doesn't even ask

On clfr?. co m5 juSt -walks-rtjh',. in, s,..ys

in ;front of all the kids (taking over the
class in-effeet),""Do you-have any Indian
chil'ren in the class?" "Cow this was
Tictober I think. I wasn'it aware that I had
any Indian chil,:tren tte class. A child
raises her hanj: "17 mother is Indian."
"rzood," says the lady, 'come with me."
Takes the child out and the child is at least
a raf:e ipelow in everything and-she needs
every moment she can get in the classroom,
but off she goes. Comes back, I don't know,
forty-five minutes later With a note 'saying
that she is c7oinc; to ;Participate in Ilative.
.Aerican e..'.ucatioa once a \week for half an
houreselays from ;1.2:30 to 1:00 or someninc
like that. ,:e, "*,:ouild.it be po(i mould
it be convenient, was it best for the child,

what tic. the patents thihk"," This lady
simply Fives me this piece of parer. /

(



Srid ;es "roared down to the pxincOal's
office C,eyLan..i..g to k low who this wo:.:1thl was and hat .

ge.-.6,---her the richt to behave as she had. It turned /out
that the specialist had been sent from downtown, her
%.?ermission havirg originated there rather than in the
.orincipal's office. As 'Zrieles saw it, her job as a
teacher was to serve the piqpils in her class. Thi
intruCer had ':a !ter:. away her right decide how she
was c.oL:g to do her job.

%.1.1

1

The L.IPe.lisonalitv of the b!::reaucracy was a /

fre,::::et criticis:. of teachers. It was out of` touch
with teachers, it rivorated nanerwork which re?:uired,
effort and then inOred it, it was undenocraticit

not solicit .teachers' views. ader:uttelv.

The fourth grade tea::,, for exam,316, exnressed
criticism an 'l anger at the central school a-dminiStration
for a to :fed project they were stroposed to impleMent.
It was an effort of the life skills curricultm Colmittee
to' integrate varieties of activities 'and teachiqg
styles: af'.qective, physical, an.'..'co(Anitive nodes
were. ey..nloyeC L. the project. The fOurth grade tea ::
felt that they haZ-2. to iT.plement a project that bias
1)oorlv 2esi-ned. :too many activities were demandec.:: .

of them; not enough time was available,to decompress
after each activity; a.-.-d it was difficult to intec-rate

this see,-, project into the roInd of, activities' that
,len-t- w-i41-11----their. . re.::,- 1 a r cul r rirlialu.J, i.,,s, they saw it,

the dema-i:s of the, bureaucracy-were.out of touch
with the reality of the.ir lives. The central
a:I.A.!istration, as thev.saw it di_fi -A:A-. respe '-

their knowleThe of whet', cou'id be done.

The sixth crate tee was unha,Dy with t_e :Aa.:.:date
of the social studies curriculum committee f r

2is.?osin7 of "worl..1 communit4es" in_the sixth grade

\sea Chanter 6, for a full discuss -ion of th nature

were .:icture as faceless bureaucrats. ;per. ice SI.Itith

. ---:----

of this conflict). Those responsible for t e oecision

sai: that she 77,as Toing 'to study world com2,unities
allyway, even tho._-.(jh 'they' had taken thel:, out of the

sixth -raCe cufriculum. -.2o the question,. '.how, can

you !:e,2_ ne who 'they° are?", she responde.1, 'You
Sernice reorted thather-t

at hcw.the committee had: maY:..flatedwhat,,th
teachers coun teach: in their roots. the
convinced. that the committee k4ew-as muc
sixth gra..,e stt.":erts as she did.

- 6 0 6 7

am was "unset"
sixth grac7ie,,

was not
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..j.he spediul e.ucation bureaucracy caae l.,, for ample
criticis.st ....fromteachers as well. Dana Sarrett found
them "unsuortive al.d unaware." Carrie Amundsen
thou- ,.ht that their. Program was in disarray: "I'd
really like to c-,;() ( =owl and organize that bffice.P-----
Amy ":ichaels re::flected :Dana 3arrett's view, that the
special education a2ministrtion 7jenerated an enormous
amou:,t of .aaper3ork that no one read, and that th.=.,

s-.7ecial eucation teachers ,never cfot any feedback
from the ,AmY ha' just finishereparing a'
"detaile2." wri7t2-up on each of the chileren in her
class. this write-t* too!: a. great aeal of time, but

she :1: : :.ac-e : to submit hers on tEte. The ,next day
she receive(:. a'note from the special eclucation office
iastructiher to fill out.a checklist on each of
the chil'ren. The checklist, she said, Was very
short, an "not revealing at all about a child.7'

Amy ex?resseL her disdain for this list. She was
absolutely convince d that all the( material she had
so -,-ainstakin:.,11.7 orepare,: on each child wol.ld get
filed an.: co unread. ''.fou know all they will ever
sae is that checklist." What a waste of .tire, she
elt, had been the earlier assignnent.

.

,Bureaucratic ccocelures also underm, "

n

ine4 teachers
sense of autonomy th particular oractide appeared
de; eaninc to them. Inser ice was o::e of those
procedures. It was oercOved as a bureaucratic

d:a
.pheneri6,.-itha.ttou.-che:t-amp-art-idulrly---sore-Lnerve....._ ..... ___

Hany teachers, th;,4t is, felt so self-conscious abo ut
their social image as 'ordinary women, that they were
hic:hlv attune:, to behaviors which Patronized then
i.-,tellectualiy.

211e content of inService programs was criticized
b.'7 laay_y teachers as 'demeaninc,." vlvia Robin'son, for

1'example, eX pressed dismal that the central administration
would "pay a fortune" to a woman.q.:/give a talk at,
oneoinservice session when the woJran seemed to know
nothinc aboat the e.f.ucational sitdations-Vista City
teachers experience.

Christine Dart repOrteU thaemostIof the inaervice,
wag a ...total -caste. o1 time.' People went through the
motions, she said, of soliciting- teachers', input,: but

there -ras nothing subStahial to 'it. She said, 'The
ir,servi-.:e workshons'are SuT,posed to be determined on
the basis of: what teachers,want,/and they have these
sessions that we 'don't even want.' ''inen7the teachers



asked 7une abort their lack of 1.)_put, she replied,
"7e11, I sent out .a ditto sheet at the beginning of
the year asking what you wanted." The teachers
tur-led to each ocher in surprise that sending out a
barely legible ,Atto sheet with all the paperwork
of the oneninc: week of school fulfilleC the requirement
Mat was in their contract.

The result, according to Christine, was that
teachers wasted valuable tine sitting through
sessions they just aic. not need. Christine expla;ined
that teachers wante_i time to plan new activities and
innovations. She gave an example of why Vista City
teachers felt frustrated. ":Fake for example the one
they had last 17riay. June gave us a million thincs
to do and told us that all-the items had to be done
any. said, '-ow go do them and you' can have the
rest of the time to yourself.' I looked at .the clock

lust forty minutes left to do all this in."

Sore teachers rourne the lost potential of the
inservice sessions. Jessica 7,onwit sl-,ared many
eCukntional values with :;ate 2ridges. Like Bridges,

. she had an enormous deflcation to the children she
taught; they both tender: to spend their free
whether at lunch or Curing breaks, working on their
teachinT. Like Bridves as well, Sonwit wanted
intellectual challenges to kee:i her from "going stale."
As she_sai,]; "If ycs.1 et renewed, you cet burne..f.1
out because 7cu err: up giving out all the time.'

Bonwit wished that inservice .)rovided teachers
with this renewal; an.. ancer that it did
not. The previous October; for example, all of the
re -ulcer classroo teach ors in the -1;ty,had gone to
one of the elementary s-hoofs for V;t'tir "Superintendent's

inservice meeting. ?here the: 'Jere, five hundred
or so teachers sitti:::c in the auditorium with a new
lan:ua:ce arts curriculuTt spread open on their
laps. The speaker on the stage said, "Please open
to the ?able of Contents." They did so. They were
unpreParer: for what followed. The speaker first
rear: throu::h the table of contents. He then
proceede] to read the fourtn grade curriculum to them.
It took about an hour.

Jessica said, "?he whole thing was just so
ridiculous and debaning.- I mean, teachers can r.,J,r7;
we ca:: get up an,: read that ourselves and we could ?gave
done that and then user the time for other thincs,"
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She said, "any day that you're away from kids is really
rejuvenation. And that's why You need to.use your
inservice time well to get new ideas." going through
the motions of 1.-:service when real inserVice was
needed., she said, showef, that teachers' work was not
valued. In her view,_ the administrators who planned
these workshops were neither good teachers themselves
nor-very-fond of-teachers. Just reminiscing about this
occasion revived her anger.

Bureaucracy intruded in still another way to
limit autonomy throuch the implementation of rqles
that needed to be interpreted for the whole school.
Teachers who have experience With elementary school-
chilcren come to expect that around all school rules
will cone testing and children's desire to carve out
as much freedom .for thenselves as they car.. With
a school of rrver eight hundred children, ho:7evet, the
administration and Staff'shared the view that major
common,understandings of limits ware essential to
school order. It was on the, specifics of interpretation,
however, that teachers felt Iself-conscious. The
neeJ for arbitrary interpretat.-ion -of some school
rules, particularly ones relating to discipline,
reinforced teachers' feelingrs of dependence;

At a faculty council meeting, Lob Jackson told
;he representatives that he\needed to discuss some
problems regarding Oisciplirie. He told the
teachers that, under no circOstances were the kids to
wear 'hats on their heads or wear their coats in class.

\

Deachers asked a number bf questions to clarify
what he meant. Could the 'kids,, for example,. wear
stocking caps (meaning, tha-t is, could black kids wear
'hose to fix their hair)? About the coats, teachers
.1/anted to know if the kids wore\several coats, did
then, have to take all of them off or just the top one?
Bob said that he knew that some bf 'the ,kids: wore -- -five
or six coats an(3 if they took the ..::)';4S-off they

coull leave the bottom ones on. .1;,re joking ,

about top coats and bottoN coats. j44,n

2;cr.uliffe,aske& if kids had to tat,c?
vests. vests conn t as coats? \::r')
if they ?ear a jacket under their ::yen they

-thave to take the,vests off, but if'ney 3. 7,ear a

vest, that's okay, they call leave. on.
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teach T1 continued practice of this, iteelevatec 't.he
import nce of the individual issues. In the face of
bureaucracy, teachers felt \like replaceable cogs.
They resente%.! these intrusions on their autonomy.

\

The Principal and Bureaucracy

The teachers did not see the principal as a
powerful figure in the face of bureaucracy. Many
teachers showed sympathy with her position,:which
they described as buffeted about by, bOreadcratic"win
Earlier, for example, we saw that when Kate Bridges
went to complain about the Native American specialist
she discovered that the principal knew nothing about
her presence. As .:ate described it, June had no .

control over this.

Christine Dart had a similar view of June's
position. She felt, in ,fact,TEhat this vagueness
about the lines of authority dampened her own desire
to be a principal. "June doesn't get any, reinforcement
from hifjher ups downtown either. ,They get it from
higher .ups and then they just treat us the same way.
That's how things, get worked out dOwn the line."

Wheatley (1979') and Kanter (197q have di,:issed
the 'importance of a leadeCs power for her staf f.
:hen the leader can\accomplish things' for the staff,
then she can becomeAa good role model. 'When she
cannot, as June Robinson could not with the central
administration, then\she could not gain the same
respect.

7/'
THE AUTHORn'Y OF PAREITS

rents and Teachers

Community parents provided a second major-,

challenge to teachers' sense of autonomy. Ars Amelia
Die,fenson said, "You're interested what concerns
us. I guess one thlng is -Vri-rerits." Maria Johnson
said that many of thb\parens were "iUst on our
backs."
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\ Sarah Jacobs paid that what made teaching most
dificult\,at Vista\City, what made her feel the_mdst
or.ssured,\"are the parents" Could she Mean all the
par nts of the school, children? She meant, "the
int llectual--or pseudointellectual ones." Parents
oft n came into her classroom, she said,.and wanted,
to dserve or look at her lesson plans. "There is
actu lly nothing wrong with that," she said, "but
it a ts as an irritant. She ended uP feeling that she
was i fishbowl. But it was not only or even.
espec ally her, said Sarah, who had these feelings.
"Many f the teachers feel frightened of the parents.
They eel caught between the pressures of school district
roquir Merits an& parental desires. Vista \City
Eleven r,111d a city-wide reputation among teachers
for its "Pil$ y" parents. Actually, the adjectiv,es
"pushy" and'professiOnal" modified' "parent," fairly
indiscriminan ly in discussions of Vista City parents.

One ane do,te told around the citv\characteriied
this type of 16", ent.1 A parent\once'came in\to a
Vista City c1sèçom and said ldudly ,to the teacher
that she (the te :ler) was absolLitely, not to1use any
more dittoes with t is class. She" (the mother) was
just sick of dittos. This is the image of the
intrusive parent: *he assertive woman married to a
professional husband with nothing better to do than
make life aifficult\prthe classroom eacher. \

\'

,
, , \

Comparing teache s° reactions to pa ents at \ '

Archduke, we fount] both similarities and'differences\\.
Teachers at Archduke wbre similar to Vista City\
teachers in their understanding of the importance of \

,

professional status. They were different in their
reactions because theirsitdation was revered. There,
parents were phantoms.
get rents involved in e 'school. Perform nces with\

They had to use ingenuity to"°:
refreshments always\brou4ht'parents to the sôiooi, for
eNample, so besides gettkng children up on th stage,
Archduke held, many movie nights.7

1

\
, \ \

\
1 \

,

\

.\
I

1' Potice how the story begins referring to
parent and endc with "she" or "the mother,:a
Vista City teachers reacted similarly.
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Even the teachers at a school where parents had
little involvement in school life were keenlyaware
of problems presented by certain kinds of parents.
Mile teachers reported that .parents never undermined
thoir\authority at Archduke, they recounted experiences
more Slimilar to what Vista City teachers experienced.
Parents were not a problem now, because the parents
respected their authority (except when they were
drunk).\ The teachers at Archduke felt that whether
the problem existed eepended on the nature'of tha
parents in, the-community,and the- school principal.

\

Sometimes Archduke teachers confused Vista
City teachers with the parents. The school, itself,
that is, had st reputation. One teacher said, "Listen,
there is such\a difference between Vista City and'
here. Its a good thing you came here--we'll set you
straight." Andther teacher added, "There if kids
come to school with holes in their socks, teachers
get upset. Herel we usually have kids come to school
with no socks at\all.' .

When asked to identify which parents caused the
trouble she complained about, Christine Bartsaidi that
they were neither the downtownparents.nor the black
parents who were difficult. It was the university
parents. "The parents of the downtown kids, and the
black patents are just fine. You know the parents
in this neighborhood are very social. They're wives
of university;professors and they're just so sure that
their kids have to be bright and do well because //T
they're bright and come from good families." /

Some of the Younger-teachers described
parents' view of the ideal teacher: a person with no
outside life who hands back corrected papers
immediately, who is available for phone calls at-
all times, and who' can meet in informal conferences
on'Sunday nights.2 c'Jhat is not the kind of/life that

2 While Sitting with teachers having lunch in the
lunchroom, I witnessed a parent-interact
with,Heather Samuels. The parentewalked over
to. Heather and-said she wanted.to talk.about
her son, Scotty. She said', "Last year he got
A's any: B's. This year every time Leask someone

-67- ,



teachers wanted for themselves, nor is it the kind
that even if they wanted, many of them could have
Teachers wanted an outside life. Besides, npne qf the
married women had wives to minister to their needs at home.

. Heather Samuels, said that there had_been many.
changes in her.life.sinCe she had gotten. a boyfriend.
She had-develOped 'this steady relationship last spring
and it had affected her'relationship to her wc4k....
She said thatshe used to call. the.. parents. more ...:

frequently abOut classroom igsues,' she-would correct
papers more rapidly, 'and shejust threw herself-into
teaching. Assheput it, "teaching was my whole rife."
"Now," she said, "I want a life outside, of .school.".
She wanted to..spend time with her boyfriend and '.

previously the. factor of.time.had never been. important. .

\ v . ,

. Jennie McAuliffe reflected on these changes
in Heather's as well. .-"Things are:changimvnow
that Heatherjhas,a boyfriend: Heather Would.coMe-
in after schOol and stand in frOnt of my desk. and:when
she would start to. talk I expected that she'd

Ri;start talking\about work. She used to 'do that. Now
/''she might come \in and right off start talking about
ii.

, her boyfriend.
, .

,

o dedicated' to teaching.-
.From the pToective of Kate BFidge\s, it.is the

single women wh re most dedicate
She described Meg\ Tinker, for example, as \ "a .

Magnificent-teacherp.and very,Pvery caring;". Meg was

(continued) on your team how he's doing,
everybody says he's doing well,,but hes not
getting any A'\ at all. He's just getting
B's." Heather : said that when she spoke of Scotty
doing well, sh was referring to his "adjustment."
The parent sai4, "Yes, that's why I haven't
been coming down on him because' `;this is the
first- year I haven't had to drag\him to

\

school: in the morning.'
,

The parent Continued
that she really wanted to talk with.Heathe6
and anytime Heather could meet, she would
drop everything, "even if it was a'Sunday
night." \

,



an o1der.woinan who 'had never 'married.. AS Bridges
said, "I seems to me that so many of .the. people 'who
are really dedicated to teaching are-singieWomen.".
Bridges, herself; however, was one-of those teachers
who returned papers immediately, who made home
visits to all the families of children in her classroom,
and:,who enjoyed an-Outstanding.reputatiOn in the
school.. And she was Married and had three children.

Manycomplaints highlighted teachers" feelings
that they wore not consulted abotit issues affecting
their territory, the classroom. -Nate 4ridgesi:-tbr
examplel-did a favor for Laurie Hallock, whom she
described as having a iaMettically opposite"
teaching styke-fkom her own. She teamed. with Laurie
for math classes:

One of the. kids who. came from her Class was:
a sad'little boy with all kinds of inseCurities.
I'Could see that he was a sad little boy with
insecurities and that he hated math. He'd
get very upset if he-didrOtget I'told
him that I wept through almcist every math
class throughout elementaryschool-and "sti
that it wasn't a'great favorite of min
.either. I was trying to deal with his
amtieties about mathWell, one-dalvLaurie.
came to me and said, "He's not going. to be .;

in your- class anymore." She said his mother
had been down to.talk,with June Robinson and
"the mother doesn't want. him in your 'class:"

Interviewer: "Why?"

Well, I never knew; that was part of the problem
forme. The other teac er told me,-"Ho'S
-scared of you," I eai to her, "I have to
believe ybu, though I've been teaching for
twenty years and this is e first child that
I4ve heard of that was sc ed of me, bit if he
is, he is." But why didn't the parent come
to me and sax, "Look, my child is having a
Problem with you?" Instead, the parent goes
to,theoprincipal. The principal doesn't come
to me and tell me that the child is having
a prOblem, nor did the principal say' to his
mother,. "Did you,tac to Kate Bridges?" So
the decision is Made and how do I hear about it?
From the other teachers--this happens a lot.
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Kate Bridges told me this.story to illustrate the
powerlessness she felt-when she was subjected to
parental behavior of this sort.. She was not a party
to the matter. An additional factor for her was the
principal's failure to mediate professionally.,

Sometimes the-behaViorofparents emphasized
teachers! powerlessness by making them.feel.like-,
objects. At this particular _school, parents.had been
.allowed for several years to visit_:classropms,in the

spring, to get a sense of the teachers'atyle. in order,
if they .wanted, to request a partiCdIat-teacher_forl
their child for the following year... --No teacher liked
this procesd. as it heightened:their-already Prominent
feelings.pf-being fish in a goldfish-bowl.A3ut-:
some teachers developed strategies to handle this
situation in particular ways'. ChriStine_part, for
example, explained that she could deal Vith;the-,.
situation' if she could talk withparentsaflter each-.
visit Because 'she had a student teacher :eaCh :year

who by the time the parents visitation could handle
the class alone, Bart took advantage -of .this

circumstance to talk with the parents.odt-in the
hall for a few minutes after an obbervation session.
This monitoring process restored het sense of 'Control.

"On one occasion during the previous Spring,,

howevetl_an incident occurred whicheven,.Christine
Bart's.strategy could ncit'meliorate. J 4Aopple_came
in one day while-she-was teaching and sat near her desk.

While she-was doing7some.direct-instructionHwith- her

class she saw' them rifle through different papers.
on her desk, open and glance through.her lesson plan-
book; and\examine a pile of dittoed. She.Said it was

a devastating experience for her. It said to her, _

"the teacher doesn't countbut.the parents dd.". --

Parents' view of time -was a frequent concern.
Maria JohnsOn criticized Parents' spontaneouS-habit
of dropping in on teachers after school to talk about
their Children. "One of the things thatA.s -really
hard is-thatat.the end of a long day, parents- ,think
that they can come in and talk to you for. a long

'Period of time about things." She has.often said,
"Well, how about if we make an appointmenttotalk.

,

about thisr .Parents.yill.ciften say in response,-

however, ."Oh, only .take five MinuteSi" and
then it gitiesvOn,for an hour. From Maria'sperspectsfve
this.kind of\treatmentsymbolized.thelack of 'respect

that parents \felt for teacherS' work. Time became
a symbol of pOWer.. '

-



Rate Bridges saw ,the. issue of time with "parents
similarly: The problem was especiallifprevalent,.as

_she saw it, with parents ,who were involved in P.T.O. .'
-work. The parents.would be in the school .frequently

..for whatever their tasks were, and they would usathe
occasions to stop in their classroom saying
something like,."I'm just here. andI want to check and
see how the setting is." -That might seem perfectly,
reasonable to a parent, Rate said, butit:Was.not-to
a teacher with twenty:;eight kidsA:n:front of hex.: .

ad a meeting before Christmas where this
are up' again and again and again. The

parent feels, no, need to stop'at the office and
say4 "Would it be all right if I went .down
to the classrooth?" Or to call the teaCher
the night before or send anote: "I would
like-to come." "Can I.come,in?" .:"When can I
..talkTtoTyour-7-dr-Whatever. They just feel
they have complete open entrance!:

TeaChers wanted to have more control over the
relationship and the parent disregard of time
blocked that hope.

Laurie Hillock also cOmplained _about-parents
devaluing the teachers' time, and Saw-it as.asignof
disrespect She objected to patents being 'allowed to
visit the classrooms during the' day4\she said, because
their presence meant that the teacher had to take time
awayfrom-the childreniniordertOSpe-Wwith-theml.
"You can't visit a doctor or a lawyer any time you
want to, and my work is just as. importantas-theirs."
It was a 'challenge to her_professionaliam.

70t:all teachers .had had experiences Of this.
nature and there were many warm words ofpraide f r the
efforts.of many parents in School functiOns.3,.TAchers.

4
3 As we said in Chapter 5, special education teachers
often had a closer relationship .to the'parents
of the children in their cla ses than did the
teachers of typical Children. 14any-of-the
special education teachers nee ed -to work closely
with the parents,in orderto develop federally
required 1.B.1!.s. When they were not able to meet
with parents 'to develop the I.B. as, teachers were
critical of the parents' lack of involvement in
the lives of their children. Te chers were
especially close to parents of au isti6 children.
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who criticized, some' parents. praised others. Dana
Barrett, for ex pie, said: -4"The parents in the
community are j st wonderful; they're really anxious
to help; they'r veryrkavolved with their children's

,education." Am lie Dickenson; who had announced that
parents -were a oncern of teachers said '.that she had
few problems wi h parents 'herself. She liad learned
how to handle parents at an earlier school where she
worked, arid-from working with the principal,' Ginnie
Carlisle. Her method, she saidtc. was to :shape the
relationships herself. "Anyway, sheecontinued,
"You can't blame parents._for-advocating for their
children because we all`want the best for our children."

Kate Bridges, who also had critical words to say
about parents, had positive things to say as, well. She
was one'of the teachers who rarely had a problem with
a parent. Part of the reason, she said, was that
like Amelia Dickenson, she "(shaped) the relationships 1
with the parents of the kids in my room. That's why 1_CP

I make these home visits." She told parents that she
planned to visit them and negotiated far a convenient
time for her to visit their homes. .

Maria Johnson, in spite of her- criticism\of
parents who were "on their-backs;"- also- said, \
"However, there are some parents who are very fiplpful
in school. They help all the time; they're there; they
go on field trips. To those people I-always trY and
give time just so they'll'-feel that I apPreciate\
what they do."

/

Additionally, teachers were critical of.parehts
with no involvement in thdir children's educatiOn
Children who went home after school to empty
houses, children whose parents never resnonded\t
repeated notes, children whp came to school appear g
physically unattended (for example, the child woula, e

tired because the parent did not enforce bledtimes)-ese
kids all received teacher \sympathy. Whille teachers
strongly criticized these: ,parents, there' Oas one ,large
difference. These parents did not challerige their
authority.

Frequently, teachers sympathized with parents
complaints--over issues such as incompetent substitutes,
program appropriateness for a\brilliant (gifted)
child. But, the power.the parents symbOlized to the
teachers was present even for those who had not-- yet -
as they would always say, had any difficulties.
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Jennie McAuliffe worried about the prOblems
parents had created for 'her friend -leather. Samuels:
"She's supposed to hake the ldast problem ,kids, but
gee... she-really has her hands full. A' few of the
parents have really been difficult this year and have
gone-f6talk to June about her." 'Jennie, On-the other
hand, was having a good.year with Ate parenti in her
class. "You know; I haven't had any trouble with
them this year at all. -I don'trknow whether,it's luck
or not but it's really hard when the parents go
after you."

Jessica Bonwit complained that parents treated
eachers like,"scapegoats." They wanted teachers to
g t their children to do the very 'things they could
n t get the kids to do. She will often get an irate
call, she said, from parents about concerns like
Wh she did not send the student omôL with the right
pa r of boots. In her-view it was the parents'
"place" to take care of those responsibilities.'
"I 11 those parents on the phone, 'Look, I'm
r ponsible for your kid's education during the day,,.

t \you're responsible for those kinds of things.'"

\wher parents make remarks to her like, "My
kid is just not like that at home,'" she said, "I just
don't\believe them. I know that kids, especially
at this age, are like an open IDOok, and 'basically what
they're like at school, they're like at home. Now
I: know that some teachers bringiout the best'in kids
and some teachers bring out the ,worst--I'm not.
saying that they don't--but bascally the kid I see
here is the kid at home. A teacher either builds
on that or sabotages it." Many/ teachers prefaced
complaints about parents with rema'rkS about :hou.few
problems they had actually had with parents ,th'emselvesj
When their colleagues_ had problems, however, they

, usually identified" with the colleague.

Christine Bart, for example, explained that her
own self-confidence prevented her from-having some
of the.probleMs with parents other teachers.faced:
"Another thing that makes life !difficult around here
is that there Ore many good whoa are Very good
in ,the classroom, bit who really lack-self-confidence
about what they do. Parents can absoiutely'destroy
these people." ,

I

t810

I I
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Christine gave examples of/how her self-assurance
prevented conflicts with parents'from!destroying her
Certain Vista City parents enjoyed school-wide'
reputations as being "impossible." When a teacher
spolce of one of these parents she would preface her \
remarks with, "Who, I'm sure you've heard of." 1

Hannah Rogers was one of these parents- (many teachers
and the princibal had stories to tell about her),'and
her daughter Anne was in Christine's class.. At the
beginning of the year Hannah said, "Oh, I hope you're
not still using Distar in your room, Christine!
Christine replied, "Hannah, you know I've used Distar
ever since I've been here and I'm always, going to use
it. If you don't want Anne to be in my class, feel
free to take her out."

One teacher Christine-describPd as a good teacher
who lacked self-confidence was-Laurie Hallock. Laurie
Hallock herself made Poth positive,and negative
comments about,parents. On the neg-ative.siae, shei
explained that a conflict with a'parent last year hlad

propelled her to request a transfer from Vista City
Elementary. In that situation, she said, she had-
child in her class whose parent was upset because er'

child was so far behind in reading. The parent ,we t
to the superintendent's,office, and said iaib cut

Laurie that were lies. She/lied to June Robinson,
the principal, as well. Laurie said, "I was juSt'in
a terrible situation." The content of the conflict
was, over whether the child should be labelled "Mildly
mentally retarded." Theiparent just,did not want per
child to be_labelled. AsiLadrje saw it, the child was,
"only one point 'off being labelled mentally retarded
on tie. tests, and if the label would get the child
better, services, ;why not do it?" While this was
occurring, she made a vow, "Never again will I go
throUgh this. I'll stay here for one more. yearp/P t
then I'm leaving." ;

When faced with the question of how many Parents
caused difficulty, however Lauilie.said that actually
it ,was, just a few parents "who gave the parents a bad

name. "\. She mentioned several parents of children in

her classroom with whom she had become good friends.
She said,'"A lot of the parents 'have really helPe
me. a. 14."

The parents' power 'was revealed not Only through'
tenchercomplaints pout them, but also' by teachers'

dramatic reactions o their praise,. In the midst of
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one lunchroom discussion about/hOw pressured dnd
difficult life vas forVista City teachers-because of
the parents, for example, Sarah Jacobs showed-me. a.
letter she had received from the parent Of a girl in
her class about report cards.' I Sarah said she (wag.--
"thrilled" at the parents' comments,-which included
the message, "As you know, welve hiad many.-up'S and .

downs with Henrietta this year and having her An your
class hasjust been a wonderful experience for Us.-".
Sarah commentea that she actually got quite a few
letters like this.

Meg Tinker, who had survived .particularly

difficult episode with parents early in the year,
spoke at-the beginning of a faculty{ council-meeting
about a "wonderful comment'l a\mother had written on
the most recent report crafd. She. said she': wanted.-
to "frame this comment" and asked the principal in
all seriousness if she could cutkit out ofithe
report card:. The principal said she would have lit
copied for her instead.4 a

I

The parents' power, whilecommon in. many schools
of (this type, rested in this particular case 'on the
perticular history of integration at this school.
When two schools had been collapsed intoone several
years earlier and racial problems` had threatened the
school, the former superintendent wanted to insure that
white parents kept their children in the school. The
principal,at ,the time was a woman whose reputation
with parentS was terrible. She Mas perceived-as
unreceptive to parent concerns. To handle this
situation, the superintendent eventually removed the
principal. During that transition year, howeVer, he
assured the parents that he was always'available if they
had problems. And there were many problems that year.
Some Parents accustomed themselves toskipping several
hierarchical levels in dealing with the school and.'
'ade straight for the superinendent's office.

4
. . .

,

end oi,Meg applied fora transfer at the
. .

the school year because 'of llerexperienceS
with .parents :`,- :,1 , ,

i
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As Christine Bart said, "What some of the parents
do that just eats me up is that they go right to
June or worse downtown with their problem without
coming to me first. The terrible thing is that the
superintendent denies that,he lets them in, but he
does. It has never happened to me, but I see it..as a
moral issue, and in the back of my mind At could be
me next." Teachers resented having the situation
removed from their hands.

Kate Bridges felt that parents should come in
and speak diructly to the teacher before they went to
the-principal. She might suggest herself that a parent
go .speak to the principal because thc child needed
a different kind of classroom, but she .wanted parents
to come to her first. She was critical of parents
who went right to the district offices:

Some parents run down to the superintendent
before even talking to the principal. They'll
say, my kid is on level 10 and ought to be
on level 35 and the teacher's not doing
anything about it. And t want coMething
done. What started all of this was
.(former superintendent) bending over-SI-EV=
wards for integration purposes, to have
the parents feel they control the schools.
It worked out beautifully and I really have
to hand it tc him what he did for integration.
But that just enabled parents to feel that
anything that they wanted was going to be
done.

What multiplied the difficulties, as Bridges saw it

was that parent expectations were risingwhile teacher
options were narrowing. Parents, in other words,
wanted more, while teachers felt that they could do
less.

Heather Samuels wished that parents could come
to her before they went to the principal. She was
critical of_the Principal for allowing parents to
speak with her first. What June said to her in a recent
incident of this type was, "Look, don't worry about
them. I absolutely believe what you say. I know
you're a good teacher and I absolutely support you."
heather described her reaction as one of frustration.
"Why, then, did-June it them talk to her before they
talked to me?"
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One of the reasons that teachers. preferred having
the parent come to the= -' first rather than go to the
principal, was that the: could not count on the
principal's de- ig them (see Becker, 1953 for a
discussion of issue). They saw th4 principal's
policy as one 9enness" to the parents; Some
teachers felt tL...1; this was a good plan JbecauSe it
calmed parents (in a sense coaled them out). Others
felt that if they could not count on the principal to
defend them, they would rather deal with parents.
directly.

Christine said that she felt very Critical of
June for not taking a stand wheriparents were "threatening."
The former principal, with whom she had a close relation-
shiploften took a stand. She gave as an example an
.incident which occurred with the former. principal.
Christine had "a terrible parent" one year who threatened
to take her child out of Christine's classroom: One
aft-a-moon Christine, the principal, and the,former parent
met in the principal's office. The parent turned to
the principal and threatened, "Well, if things
don't change I'm just going to take my child out of
this school." The former principal replied, "Go
ahead. I would be happy if you did that." The
parent was so upset about this, Christine reported,
that she went ahead'and withdrew her child. Christine
and the former, principal "had a big laugh over that."

The Principal and Parents

June Robinson saw the community parents as one
of the toughest aspects of Vista City Elementary.
The very,irst day of fieldwork she said that some
of the parents were very aggressive in their monitoring
of their children's welfare at the school. They
came into her office frequently to'complain aboat
what went on in classrooms. For that reason sh,2

said, "This is a difficult school," She said that she
felt the parents were "always on her back," anC
there was little she could, say when people came in.
She also said, however, that parent involvement
helped create a strong school spirit.

During the year a number of conflicts with parents
rose. One that June found particulE 1.,.7 irksome involved
a parent of a-child in Heather Samu(...I
father and mother had come to her about their
dissatisfaction, but the father, a univoity professor,
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did almost all of the talking. She described how
upset he was that his daughter was not progressing
rapidly enough. June said, "Finally, I turned to him
just beside myself and said, 'What do you want me to
do? Do you want me to fire her? Do you want me to
change Carol to a. different classroom? What do you
want?' Fe said, 'I want_you to contact all the room
parents and find out who's dissatisfied.'" June could
not believe this response, especially since the man's
field v;as clinical psychology. "I can't do 'that,"
she told him, "That will totally undermine the teacher."
June felt that the little girl was nbt tolling her
parents the whole truth about what was happening in

class. She thought that part of the problem was that
Carol was not as well as she wanted in the class,
that she was competitive, and was upset that she had
not "made the gUted and talented" program. She
said, "You known some of :these children are very
competiti/c. And their parents are too."

June had a policy of how she handled these
/ conflicts with the teachers. She always told the teachers
the substance of the parent complaint. She reported
saying to Heather, "I know you're going to be upset
about this, but you don't have to defend yourself to
me, because I don't doubt you at all. But I want
you .o know what said."

\
Those problems in classrooms were difficult to

handle June said she felt she wac "caught in a no-win
situati n between parent and parent. Some people
want th 'education of their children to go one way
and some people want another. And I find that I just
can never please bot groups." June felt that teachers
\approved of her meth d of responding to parents.
"I don't think the teachers want me not to be open
to the. parents. At 'least if they do they haven `t
told me about it. I'm open because I feel that way,
the parents will come and see how good we are."

i

Oot all Problems with parents involved classroom
teachers, however. June had problems with fathers
over school renovation. One father, for example, had,
been in France for a year. He returned home after the
plans had been finalized. He was so upset about the
placement of the playground, that he called the
engineering, firm to question the architect's integrity.
The architect theO called June, horrified at what had

happened. The architect was a faiiorite with the
principal and the'teachers because "he listened" to their
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comments. The parent, getting no satisfaction-,
created a "Grounds Committee" which had not previously
existed and appointed himself head of it. This _tactic-
was not successful either'.

Whatever the specifics of this particular situation,
parents-have long posed a threat to the autonomy of
teachers, andto the authority of school administrators
as well.- William Reese (1973) has written df similar
difficulties during the organization of the igational
Congress of Mothers during the Progressive Era.
And as Seymour Sarason (19C2) has said, the Cold War
did rot start in Eilrope: it started between parents and
teachers,

Many teachers saw the problems with parents
challenging their status as Professionals. As Laurie
Hallock said, "'hen the parents act so selfishly,
it makes you not able\to be a real professional."
Heather Samuels put it'similarly. -"Don't these parent?
know we're professionals?" In this next section we
examine how the parent challenge to professionalism
including gender-related concerns.

THE IrFLUENCE OF GENDER

How do we understand this conflict between
parents and teachers? The most common socioloe:ical
explanation for conflicts between parents and teachers
is the social class conflictmodel. Conflictir.g
values_and lower levels of educational attainment
among teachers, compared to parents of the children at
Vista City Elementary School, cause friction
As .one parent said, "I can't see that teachers have the
life of the mind at the top of their agenda."
Teachers feel defensive and threatened in these
situations, the model explains, while they feel
comfortable in working class co:amunities whi.re Parents
look up to them.5

5 A teacher at Archduke Elementary despbed'ihe
parents in_one;such.'community, "The way parents
relae to teachers thete is to Come-in and say,
to the teacher, 'Did 'you say my .kid was giving you
troubles? Thank you ,fot telling me.' And out
goes the parent, and whack, whack, whack."
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while this model \accounts for some of the conflict,
its inadequacy is -xpoSe in what it leaves unanswered.
It\does not account for tlq existence of teacher
hostility to parents that crosses teachers' social
class identification; it doe:.; not consider how the
structure,of schools affects teachers' career patterns
and reward structures; and-most importantly, it
does not focus on the outstanding fact that the teachers
are women, and those they feel most hostility toward
are women as well. Let us 'examine each of these-
issues.

Social Class

Women who teach are not all of a type. Because\
of the acceptability of teaching as a\field to \
enter, the occupation attracted, in earlier years at
least, a wide range of women. Included were well-
educated,women with family backgrounds above the
middle-middle class. Xate Bridges, at Vista City,
for example, cane from a very "good family!' and had,
attended excellent educational institutions: While
soriu teachers entered higher social classes through \\

marriage, others came from well-off families \

themselves. Correspondingly, many community members
who were now professio' '1 also came from working
class backgrounds. Ha, .g let them behind, their
status was achieved. .nc. saliency of one's occupational
role %overwhelms individual social statuz4 The
sociological 'model looks less at this aspect and
instead emohasizes the social class of the teacher.6

The Teaching_ Cnieer \-

-
\

One reason parntal nr,:strictions on autonomy', loom
so large for teachers relates to limitation in the

-,core , r Structure of teaching. There are fe rewards
for a job done, well or spectacularly. Unlik
university teachers who may receive salary increases

\
\6 Present stratification models are inadequate

to explain the position Of women. For an\
excellent discussion of this issue, see
Acker (19p0).

\
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if, they publish frequently, teachers receive no merit
pay. Consequently, as we have discussed, teachers with
goo4 reputations resent those teachers who simply
put in their time and leave, or who become known for
their inadequate ,performances. These incompetent
teachers challenge the self-esteem of those,who are
serious about their work. These inadequate or just
.mediocre teachers symbolize the shaky status of the
occupational role. Hence, we find teachers wavering
over the definition of profeSsionalism. That label
was sometimes reserved for"those who do a good job."

There is also practically no opportunity for
promotion. Good teaching can be rewarded informally
when principals will send teachers to conferences, or
allow them time off from their work in the clagsroom
to attend meetings of district-wide committees on which
they sit. but the few rewards that are intrinsic to
the school as an organization cause teachers to withdraw
into isolatiOn to protect their autonomy. At least
they have their own classrooms. Parents' threats,
consecuently, take on greater power.7

Women Who Teach/Women Who Mother

The parent towards whom teachers feel greatest
hostility is the mother. In fact, in the Aays
of fieldwork I did not see that complaints abc.J
parents might have anything to do with gender,
eitherof the teachers° or of the parents'. Y s(Cil

however,, that in most criticisms of
parents,Qonly one parent was the focus of conc1211.
Actually, the very sentence which cued one in w(As:
"I m not like those mothers who sit at their kitchen
to les with.a Coffee cup in my hands all the time..."
It waS not that fathers never had interchanges, even

7 Those findings are supported by the work of
McPherson (1972); Lortie (1975); and Metz
(1978).



unpleasant ones, with teacherS, for theydid.3
But t became apparent to me that teachers began
their complaints talking about parents and finished
talki r about mothers.9

S me of this conflict we can explain beCause of
the responsibility women in the community took for
their c ildren's education. They Were the parent who
was most present in the school. Social custom, as
well, as igns to the mother the overseeing of the
young child. But this explanation is only partially,
adequate.

" Women teaching at Vista City Elementary,had con-
flicts with a Particular set of parents,sthose with
"professi al" Standing. Fiore specifically, their
major con _ict6 lay with mothers who didnot work
outside the\ ome who were professional On'two counts.
They were pr fessional because their family,status was
rofessional -many of them were well-educated and ?ad

advanced degrees in education:. They were alSo
mothers.others.

These mothers, that is, interacted with teachers
as pakt of their\ present occupational role just as
teachers interacted with parents as part of their
work role. As one mother, a single parent in
transition from full-time parenting to full-time
working, who chaired the Parents' Advisory Council
put it:

It is important to note that ehe principal
complained about both mothers and fathers.
liany fathers went to the principal rather
than the teacher because they were upset
about administative rather than pedagogical
conflicts. But some fathers (as well as
mothers) went ver the teacher's head over an
issue. As one father explained his visit to
the principal rather than the teacher about\
a complaint, "Isn't that what she's there for?"

In a discussion Of loarent-teache relations which
raises many sinlilar\issues, Rist also presents these
conflicts using the word "parent ." When he
JiTectly quotes.a teacher, however, she says:
"This damn group of meddling mothers has gotten
me so mad, I feel like leaving this school"
(1973: 60-;61). See also illcPherson (1972).
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I. think there areriany women (in this community)
who have a lot of ability, who are bright and
talented who are not doing enough with their
lives. And so their child's school becomes
the focus. They get on the phone and they
gossip'., about a. teacher or an activity..
They spend a lot ,ofenergy and a lot of
thinking on this sChool. Some of it's
worthwhile, but some,ist, because much of
it doesn't get t6, the directsource.

Middle-class mothers who work outside the home,
however, are perceived to communicate with teachers
as part of their private, non- public role. And they
ere'generally perceived as le6s\threatening.

In this context, teachers rust also confront
social norms /hick hold that teaching, particularly
in the primary grades, is really only profe4sional
mothering. Bruce Pickett, the school psychologist at
Archduke Elementary said that many parents werenot
certain about "exactly whatiwenton" when little
kids were in school. They have .a clear understandin
of what goes on in high school. They know that their
kids take math, English,,sociel studies, anC
science. Even though they might not know the actual
content they could easily conceptualize the day. ,

Parents did not have such °a cIeartunderstanding, he
felt, for what elementary school teachers did in the
primary -aredes.. They'taughtireading to be sure. But
parents did not totally greSp therelationship between
the cognitive col6 socialization efforts of elementary
schoolteachers.

These social norms maintain that what stands
between what mothers and teachers do is some technical
education, perhaps, and a paycheck, It was this set
of mothers, and they were certainly not in the,
maiority at the-school, who symbolized the problem.
The teachers' conflicts seemed, most intense ,with those
parents who resisted eeeing teaching as a legitimate
occupational role. They were patrOnizing, teachers
felt. Sc..e. 'iers claimed that the most intrusive
parents weate, their children to receive individUal
parenting rather than group teaching. According
to these t-eacherS, paents,71ke this confused teaching
with parenting (see RiF.t, 1978; Lipsky, 1980).
As BernicceSmith said, ehefoOnd that kind of parent
"self-centered" tocause the were only interested in

)their owl kid, not in the c asS. hey re not interested
in the welfare of the class as a or in your welfare.'
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These mothers forced teachers to continually
confront thefact that the teachers did sOcially
devalued women's work. And, moreover, it was
difficult for, many;teachers to put their fingers on
exactly what ';did separate their work' -from the mothers'.
Since some mothers had masters degrees in education,
and spent time each week in the classroom-running
math groups'or tutoring individual children,- the
teachers sometimes felt particularly uneasy even though
they appreciated parental involvement. So teachers
would say things like, "I have the files so I know
the real story." They turned to the trappings of
professionalism to rescue them, the window dressing
off files, records, labelsA0

We-can see that teachers' concern with autonomy
is not new. Additionally, we must note that research
connects the desire for autonomy with important,
concerns that do not all relate to gender. Many
people, both men and women, want independence in the
workplace. At the same timepart_olthe Vista City
teachers' desire for autonomy can be connected with
gender. We see this p'articularly in the criticism of

parents. Teachers use the word, "parents" in their
complaints,but they mean mothers. It is mothers
toward whom many women teachers at Vista City ca.i.'fied
most hostility. This hostility among women occurred
over a definition of role and responsibility. It was
a conflict of power.

It can also be_:een as a conflict over one's
position as a woman American society. AUtonomy
is the opposite-of Jomesticity. Teaching, particularly
elementary school teaching, carries a "domestic"
image that many teachers disdain. Some teachers'
identify with the image because they hold traditional
ideas about women working, but very few teachers fall
into this category. Many others regret their
situations, and Wish they "were in mana,,Jement."

10 For an interesting discussion on the ways in
which the work of mothers with young children
has been e)5cluded from definitions of teaching,
see Martin (1982) .
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The:domestic image of motheking contrasts with
the autonomy of the professional.. Mothering is
socially devalued. Women feel little recognition for
theiwork as mOthersi'particularly since any woman .

can mother. itraining is necessary. .Motherhood is
also portrayed as confining.

The autonomous Profesdionall.however, makes a
socially recognized contribution. in his or her field.
Special-training is necessary, and the servide.that is
provided is often not easily evaluated by.the client
to whom it is provided, This at leastis the image,
or symbol, of the professional that the teacher carries.

This image of the professional seemed more re ted
to she symbol than the reality of. professional life.
Teachers sometimes compared themselves to doctors
(see the cases of Jessica Bonwit and Laurie Hallock).
But their imaQe of the doctor's autonomy was filled
with stilted, cliched images: doctors' who have
absolute control over their clients, doctors who always
keen their paticnts waiting, doctors whose,patientS
never complain.- In more recent years, the consumer
Tlovement has contributed to the deMocratizing of the
health field. Doctors also face growing challenges
from consumers.

Earlier than the more recent consumer movement,
however, doctors still did not live up to the symbol
of professionalism because, in fact; it was 1
symbnlic rather than realistic understanding.
Doctors are just one case. As critics of professionalism
have suggested, the symbol of professionalism is so
far from the reality as to IvIwi its usefulness
questioned:

The symbol systematiclly ignores such facts
as the failure of professions to monopolize
their area of knowledge, the lack of homo7
geneity within professions, the frequent
failure, of clients to accept Professional
judgment, the chronic presence q. unethical
practitioners as an integrated segment of the
professional struc:ture, and the organizational
constraints on professional auton my. A
symbol which ignores so many impo tant
faatureS:of occupational li'fe cannot provide
an\ adequate guide for professional{ _activity_
(Becker, 1970: 103).,

j

I

r

i

I
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Teachers' professional status is, of tours, socially .

in question. Teachers have been'called.both the
"proletarians of the professione(_uilfs, 1951) ':as well
as "semi-professionals" .(Etzioni, 1969). The,
sociological debate over the differentiation*
Occupations as compared to professionS'has ben long
(see for example, Cogan 1953; Flexner1.1915;IGoodet,
1957; Wilensky,.1964).11 -)

What Vista City teachers meant by "professional"
was generally a nontechnical explanation. Their
definition included their expertise and their
spedialiZed training, although the specialized_
training-was debated. The kind of profession4list
toward whith these teachers gravitated, as weqsaid,
was a traditional model which appeared to guarantee their
autonomy.

Christine Bart felt that "part of what\makes a
Professional is the training, but that's not all of it
because I think teachers are born; and not made. And
you don't learn how to be a teacher in college. It's
not'the degree because I would. have .been as good
withOut the degree.". If you were a poor teacher, she
said,!. you wore. not a professional. 'There_ are .-

eachers who are here for their paychedk only. and who
really don't put in a lot of extra time and really
don't care. They're not professional. 1112

.11131.

11 Uh
ile the debate has been Yong, it has been.

generally fEuitlebs. For critiques of the
traditional approach, see Hughes (1971)and
Roth (1974).

12 Thi view is common in occupations striving
for professional status. When the trans-
ition occurs, people in these occupations
become self conscious about many work-
related issues. They become "dreadfully
afraid that some of their number will not
observe company manners and so will hurt the
reputation of all...." (Hughes, 151: 311).

\ Sloppy teachers did not observe company.
' manners.
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The test of a profe.600n(-sil; was.. how., well you
taught the -children. "Being-tble to knoW differences
in kids and. develop. a plan. for them to learn, well 'and

-.fcIlow through on tliat plan is the test :of :lather,' or
not' you are d profesSional." If you were .a
professional. Bart said.,-"then parents had to .realize
tha. you .had to take 'responsibility for the edisions..
You made for the children." /

Jessica BonWit said, "A professional is someone
who's had some special training, arid'.contribu es
some service to the country. ,I.t"s not -like' having a
job like an assembly-line worker. It has to.dbe-:,,more
than a job. ProfessiOnals are not just concerned
about pay. and many of them would work for. lowVsalaties
because they have an intrinsic interest in their
work." She emphasized the importance of service.

. ,

Heather Samuels defined it this way:, "Adting
like a professional Means that you look at the-
objective and then you decide yourself what cOntent
you're-- going to use to get there. You .make thes.e
clecisionS.ft- They,. wanted, in other words, ..to decide'
imat would be. taught as well aS,,how.

A student teacher in Amy Michaels' class said
that she had learned.a great' deal about What. meant'.
to be al professional from 'the time that she had spent
studying education in .England a,

.In Encland, teachers have 'much higher. standing
as professionals becauSe they make all the
decisions about thL curriculura. Here,. the
state makes the decisions about. what the.
curriculum is. going to be a,,?ery year, rather
than the headmistresS in -very schoOl (Who,/
is .without fail a former' teacher). making I

these decisions. There, teachers really
get to teach things they like 'and the things
they don ' t like:, they dOn'..t. have.. to: teach..,
In those Ways, they end up being like a
,doctor- -they get to make those kitids. of decisions.

The: traditional model distinguished between
Professional and nonprofessional:. Occupatior,s in ways
that attracted teachers. thislImoe....:1, a non

Profc.issional-,occupation:
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hi..J customers; a professional: occupatiOnjlas
clients. A customer determjines what services
and/or commodities he ants; 'and. he shops
around -until hefinds them.1-His freedoM.of
decisi n-rests upon t e preMisq that he has
the ca acity to appra se hiS own needs -and to
judge jhe potential io the e

jlrvice.or.of\

the-coMmodity to satisfy them .... In a
,

professional reiationShip;ohowever, the
professional dictates what is good or evil',
fbt the client,who has no choice but to
accede 0 professional judgment' (Greenwoodi.
1957). 'I

I

-
1

.

,

1

Y

'While .the cas for. inviolability of-the professional
isdramaticalily-overstated here (along the lines
suTgestedhy C_Iecker/ 1970), it_is.just this authOrity
which attracted the Vista City teachers. .

. I . -. ,
.

_
I

.
.

,

When teachers talked about narents' visiting\
classrooms to observe teachers in .order.to submit\a
preference tO the principalfor the following year,
they describ d. the\practice as "shopping around for
the teacher.' 'Host strongly wished the practice :

wouldcense. Teachers wanted the parents to act like.old-

fashioned tclients rather than. like' customers,
for the parentsbehavior said to the teachers, "You
are not a prOfessional."

In a study of rural teachers, tl-, author suggests'
that teacher 'separated community stereotypes of L
teaching. fro, individual invasions of their.teachirlg
territory, sUch as parents made... They lould do this,
McPherson (1572) suggests, because the-teaChersheld
similar stereotypes about themselves.. Therteachers
at Vista 'Cityrhowever, did not alll hold theseT
stereotypes, or if they_ did have them, they made a
conscious, of bit to get rid of them. They'tendecf,,

i

consequently to associate more closely community
stereotypes cbout teaching With probleMs theiy'hadin /

their. work,' .ewith parents., curriculum Controversies, /

the principa I and the district--in .sum'witiltanost .

of-intrascho 1 and extraschool concerns. i

.

.
.

Eate Br dces.sucfgested that teachers do not have
built into t eii occunational image t e..pkpectations -/

that they wil1 have ,control over.tbe'rVorking Ayes. !

They do\not-j4pe -'
1

)
/



to feel that "this is, my school and what
I think about and the values T think are
important and,the tcahing approaches that

1 think are important and the ways of
relating to parents that I feel are important"

are going to be takei seriously.--And-that,
as a staff we will come to a decision about.,

what this school means to, us and will be /

like. *I
I

Bridge(felt that teachers needed tO develop this

sanse s a e,roup. She could point to individual' teachers

with/,,, is idea, but not to the school staff as a

whole

,Problematically, the professional model many

women teaching at 'Vista City sought to dignify and

enhance their social status formed a wedge that/will

stunt long-term development of a satisfYing wo k
setting because it:

/ i

/

,
11 Interferes wi

I.
the constructiOn of c operative

relationships with the' lay community (parents--
li partic larly mothers)/so_that Dairentsi and teachers.

become adversaries rather than partners;

,

,

2) Feeds the tensions which' for many teachers
.

arise put of tha uneasy 'coexistence of love, concern
fOr and interest iiLtheir students, on the one har',

and on the Other, a dissatisfaction with certain
working conditions of schools, particularly bureaucracy,
feelings/of vulnerability, and powerlessness:

3) i ..,eaves Unresolved the basic question of
gender. Itcaiinot_qyestion the social devaluation of
gender.,!

Work. It Omply'attempts to c1ange the nature
''

,of the categOry. I
.

.

,

N, The role of the school has changed dramatically in
the past ona_hundxed and fifty years., Schools are now

expected to teach much %lore than basic skills, and

they have carriodJ,the_waight_of,thebeexpectations
since! the Prot essive Era. Expectations of teachers
are high, but 1the Orrespondin authority to act to

meet the ex ectations is not!forthcoming.
1

i I

The quan #y for teachers is-,that,if teaching
continues to be defined as "women's work"/it must

li accept the social devaluation* that label. Con-
secluentlyl-teachers will not gin autonomy. Christine

,

,

( ,
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Bart said that when her husband originally expressed'
interest in entering teaching, she tried to dis-
courage him, because at the time she "didn't see it
as'a job for a man."

We recall the words oft' Susnn B. AnthoonY:

It seems to me you fail to comprehend the
cause of the disrespect of which you complain.
Do you not see that so long as society
says woman has not brains enough to.bea
doctor, lawyer, or minister, but -fits plenty
to be a teacher, every man of you who
condescends to teach tacitly admits before
all Israel and the sun that he has no more
braids than a woman? (Curti, 1935: 190),.

The social context has changed since 1E52. Now
society "knows" that women have the brains to be
doctors, lawyers and sometimes ministars. Those who
go into teaching, then, must be ordinary women. Do
ordinary women deserve autonomy in their work? The
nature of the debate changes.

-90-
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CHAPTER 5

THE QUEST FOR COMUUNITY

In my first interview with.a teacher, I asked. Kate
'Bridges what made a good atmosphere in a echool.
She did not hesitate a moment to reply, "One of the.
central things is the fact of colleagueehin in working
together as a teaching community." Kate's views
were echoed by many other teachers.

Al the same time that the teachers wanted some
autonomy in their work. (as discussed in Chapter 4),
they also expressed a desire for a sense of community.
Independence was what they wanted in certain-areas
of decision-making; they wanted to choose curriculum,
they wanted to be able to change the patterns of
the day or bend the rules for a particular chip if it
seemed appropriate. They also wanted a certain quality

; 4

1 In fieldwork, a'good interview, whenever; t

comes, plays an enormously important tole in
.:---st`aping the themes which guide the study. Good_

interviews can come at any.time, Dne the narti-
cule.: time plays a crucial role in determining
how the interview will be used. If good
interviews filled with acute observations come '

near the end of fieldwork, they may link bits
and pieces showing how issues that never before,
appeared to be related, are in fact related. If
a good interview comes right at the beginning
of, fieldwork, however, it may,provide a path
down which one wanders for further investigation.
(Hopefully,-the single fieldwOrkexperience
provides good interviews.at both ends of the study).

In this. Case, we had the luck to start off
the project with an informant who, had rich
data and acute observations. She provided a
path .down which this researcher wandered.
The data collected along this path served_as
the basis for this chapter on the ,importance .

and nature of community in the lives of elementary
schoolteachers at Vista City Elementary.
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and kind of relationship with the other teachers
with whom they worked. Though their colleagues did
not offer the only opportunity for community-building,
it was with their colleagues that the teachers wanted
stronger relationships.

9

while Nate had used the word "community"
directly, it was not often used by other teachers to
describe the kind of relationehip with each other that
they sought, They did, however, have aicertain kind
of relationship 0th each other in mind. -Althoush '11:"N

they employ ed=-other terms, what they described seemed
to be a Psychological sense of community. In the
next section of this chapter, we will define a
psychological sense of community more fully.

The term community fit what the teachers described
even though it was only used--and not even in just
the right sense - -try Nate Bridges. The language the
teachers used varied from the pedestrian to the
mystical, including words like, "bonding," "vision,"
"intellectual exchange," "colleagueship," "family,"
"teaming," "friends." The range was broad.

Re could have used "coltz-agueship" to describe
something that the teachers said was important in their
lives. While teachers employed this term frequently
to describe an 'important part of their working lives
the term is not quite broad enough to cover the same
territory as community. Is colleagueship adequate to
describe the help a friend provides to a new
to help her cope with her first terrified months
in an urban classroom? Does it fit "'a teacher's
frequent defense of a colleague Whose teaching eyle
many of the school's teachers disapprove?

CoMmunity is also an important term in the new
scholarship- on women. Research from se: variety of
disciplinary perspectives has explored the importance
of community in the lives of women,_ whether in the
context of moral decisiOn-making (Gilligan, 1982), in
relation to battered women (Harmann and ROSS; 1972), or
American female historians (Sklar, 19/5). Lerner
(1980) has suggested that women create community even
when'"confined by Patriarchal restraint." Other
examples include: Auerbach.(1973), Blair (1980),
'Cott (1977: -Smith-Rosenberg (1975)1-and Zimmerman
(1979).



'Men we talk -abo..-..t teachers experienci-lcr a sense
of calmu:lity,2,we are talkin; about a psychological
sense of co-munil, that is, the sense that one(is)
-part of a re?..:11.17 availablermutually supportive
network of relanshi.os upon which one (can),(11epenc:
a:.' as a result of which one (does) not elterience
sustainec". feelings of lone:iness" (arson,. 1374:1).
It car also be .2tescribed as an awareness of sharin; a:

, _

wa.:- of life :Peshkin,
.

:7hat toes this Dsvelolo-;ical sense of comunity
supply to people? It nrovides a sense of beloni-ing
\I am a ?ar:-. of this school"); it means suortiveness
("others will su?port re if I e 2. rouble"); it incluetes
sharin ("I will share materials; I will be help an(.]
be help-e2') ; and it means validation ("my views and
vales are imortant'). .:tese features increase .the
morale level of a schooL, i:Ice high morale is a
coal in rost schools, these feelings may be among the

most inorta.:t for peers to exoerience.

has bn an i17:2ortant
in sociolov. One of th.;.: maor areas.of.
2.isar,:ree:..lent' has been whether a .00mmilnity
refer to a share:: location. Paul. '-ooman
referr..: to "the con=ity of scholars, when
scholarship rather-zGhan a sin:Jle university
settinr,- share,:.. Feminists have likewise'
use co:_munity to refer to women
across the c7)::itry with who values- sharc.St.,

Here, we ref,-r to both a shareL physical
locati:n-the' school buililin!j--as well as an
e7a:-)tiol:al sense of toetherness.
'2hysical comI:,!lnitYwas only partly realize.
Y.he. ';e:-:chers to7ether but they live:::
in 11.3frant

2.
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Th. ':eachers, as we have said, shar a physical
com.:unity as well. .hey worke the sane b.aildin,
share.: su)nlies, worke'd under the same principal,
dealt with the sae kinds of parents. -,,ihether the
Physical plant or the shared ordeals createC, community
is e natter that is specific to each school. Uhile all
teachers exerience.; school life, the life itself may
not have le.: to a sense of comu:lity--(see, for enample,
Sarason, Sarason,

Thb .2,eache'/=S°

Certain em7.eriences and cyalities of school life
teachers with a sense of community. .These are

not i:::redients i..- a recipe; they do not all have to
he present at the sae tine for "colimuity' to work.
To have so: .e of he is essential. :he teachers
felt that they were nart of a co=unit: when they
share co:nion values with some 'of their coworkers,
whe: they ha c.1 so:e input into school olicy, when
other malbers of the teachin: staff were friendly anL

when the'? -,are on a oo team, al,d when
their collea-ues su::norted them at critical times.

The kin 2 of com:.unity teachers co.lsidered ideal,
an-7 the k±n for which they :iare willinc to set'cle,
2.iffere:.. Their nore tenere: versions were fore 2 out
of the realities of a city school syste:A. 2, chance
to Tossin in the lunch room, as we shall see, was not
what the teachers defined as a rood atmosphere.
coo. ,I.iscussion about politics, chil.ren or books riht
slzffice. Mile their ideal misht have 1:::Niolved "bondinc-,'
all rea,,flilv adrAtt,.;ci that only souls coul_:'
bond; hence they were ske.1)tical about is potential in
a financially trouble.: school' system.

'That they searched for, in terms of community,
_ependci on what kir of teacher they were. If we
ina-_-ine teachers attitudes tower,: their work lying
on a continuum, we can identify each end. What as'oect
of their work is most salient for them? At one end of
the co.-.tinuun are teachers who see their work
Livolvin:,a host of res-:,cnsibilities and interests.
They are interested, in com:Attee work, certain administrativ.e
tasks and the like. The children, their students, are
only one part of that joL. Other parts include paper
work, colleial interactions. These other
::arts are consi,nered trinsic parts of the jcb.
72eachers at this end o.2 contiLuum maY excel at their'
work, be orfinary or poor teachers,
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colleacjues id no': offer:the only
on;poru:iitY for or:Imunity.:b-2.i1.-: it was with their

.colleacjues that 'tPachers '::enerally wanted stroncer--,
relationshios. opoortunity relationshi9s
with parents in tha surroundinc:
the :school ,7.ia not.i:.7,press most of the women as reat-
re hr.ve 'iscusse sone of.thereasoris for this in
Chapter 4. '2eathers Cid indeed 'want.;oo,1 relationshios
'With oarents, but there were clear parameters to the
relationship. As Christine Fart said, ':zeachin children
is railv soethino: where you have to team with the
Parehts, but teachers must not feel like they at tha
parents have: an &7:ual sav in what 7oes' on in the school.
As 1on(5 ns parents f,id net overstep their boun.::s,
the r:!lationshi remnine:7. friendly.

There ,!7as a7.e. 1.1njor exce-z.tion to this c'eneral
V13'7. Special eL7x.cn.tion' teachers often had a 'closer
relatio:Ash1 2 with the narellts of the chilren in their
Classes than Cd.: the.techers of t77,ical. children. I:any
of. the:). neeflei:1 to wor k. closely with the narents in order
to :_:.seveloO he thy were
::ot able to ii rents to develb.;', th. I.3.2.s,
thef were critical of the oarets lack of involvement
in the lives of their children.

.7: more soecific case of teachers seakinc: stron
rs,.,..ationshis win lx1rents could-be seen in the class-
roo.ns of teachers who tal....ht classes of typical
chiL:ren i:,te:.rate.: with a few autistic chil.2,ren. Ii

these cases, the teachers often becarde very friendlv
with the parents of the autistic children. :2There were
several reasons for this.' 7irst, the ....?roc:ram was in
many ways exoerimental in the public ser7sol system.
7hile children with autis..::. had been intecrated in a
fe:erallw model .-)rivate school in Vista. City,
it ha,:, -:ever bee:: done under the direction of the .

city school system before. 30th teachers a parents
ware cau7;ht in the e3:citement of he ex?erinent..
.Deco, while a :lu:ber of su2-:orts were built into
the nro:;ram,'it was e difficult fipb. orincipal,
who actively sunporte.,:l the r.rogram, talke.about tha
nu:Aber of boxes of tissues that ha-31 been used c*-1.the
first in this oc.rticular case, the two
teachers of these,soecial classes di no:: get alor ':. at
all. :-.:ana 3arrett felt sl:e coul: never turn to the
other teacher who was tha same situation as she was,
because sh Ci not cet alonc: it him. ourth, the
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parents of tKe autIstic chil;ren were very su7,'D.prtive
of thc teachers. ''he teachin,: of Dal.e. 7.F.rrett, for

va.s escribed i: an article in a
stato snecial education publicati:n. The special
e...mcation offices in the Oistrict did not send her a
co*:',y o the article. One of the parents of an. .s

atistic in her class 'hap Reed to ,c.ret the
publication bro,...ght-it in for her,. .:11e teacher
really a.:Ipreciated the parent's supnort.

In general, ho.7ever, no matter how friendly a
teacher's relationship' with the parents of chilt:.ren in
her class, it was to other teachers that she lookezl.
for a serae of community. In the next sectiori we e%amine
the buil,:ing blocks of conmunitv within the,schobl.
t:re look first at the institutionalized.faetures of
school life, an,T, second at the in':ernersonal
msho(2.s teachers user:.

0

co :=-IqY -;LOCZS

Cartail.1 features of scool life ha.thapotential
to a:sense of com7!unity amore teachers.
nether they did so, in fact, -de7?ene,2. upon a number
of. factors. Solie of these features were an institu7-

p,iet of Vista Citv.Elementarv, Others were
silanlv activities in which teachers encjacje.: :1.1urin the
course of the In' this section examine both the
formal ay1:2,LIfor:aal lAechanis:23 for enhancicommunitv.

Three institutiOnali.ze(3. features of scheol life.
ore the notelitial for b,.aildincommunitvl teams,-

:.aetip.;:s, and the to loua.

?eans. Vista City 21emetary was organized into
cratie-fgi71 r2ea4s were si.7.y)posedo.mzet at least
two :onday'afternoons per month.3 2ornally, then,
each cra:ie level was part of a tear.. ,2eacTiers

3
.'he Cher twp Hondays were sometimes used far
faculty, council neetin::s or school-wie.fac:::ltv
meatint,s..
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however, between beine7 on a and teaming.
:-.aiervone vas on a.tea.a because thatais hcu the school
was orgalaiae. oai mebers talkedWitheach other enc.share::

Leas about teaching. nut the sharing of iLeas
was onlv one aspect of tea:Ang. ?Or the upper grades,
oarticuiarly, the other as-lect was sharing chil.ren for.
rea,:iincj and perha-as for other subjects. -Andergarten
and,first.raJtes did nat,send students to each other,
but they ard everyone else considered them a teea.

The :fifth gra3e was -a team; bit thev.ware not
teamira:. ..aria Johnson, a 'fifth reke teacher, had been
out for almost the whole first semester recovering
from an olaeration. Hence, she had a self-container:
classroom. She said that while she is still 'on
a team with Dana,' she is not teaaling because at the
fifth greaf,a level, "teaming definitely leans Sharin-g
.kids. the sai2 that eve:. thca:ah there were (joo,f: IL
thin:js and bad things aboat teanincl," th%t it was no -1(

a:et-fact an-swer, it was helnful. The aoo.:i things were
that 'you had fewer levels to orepare for" 5 the bass.

thincj was that you "had :aere ki,:s to deal with..
isse tear,-.ihs: this year because she had twenty

levels of reading in her self...contained classroo:.i an:
-it was very difficult. er friendship with :J'ane was
21F:Iport !,:o her, an'. they olanne. c activities toether, '
as we !T:iscuSs later, but she missed not being able to
team, i.e. share kies.

teams meant that in,aivE:aal teachers could
ceveloo strong bonds with one another. Teachers
often described years or a particularly rood team as,
"the best.yaars of my workin life." Some:imes teachers
used su'aerlative languar'e to describe a particular
teaainr experience as offering a"fantastic sense of

collealeshin."

i!aae a team "good"? Teachers had a very
,clear coaceation of this. T-larbara rfimmitts, who was'
one of the teachers to use superlatives to describe
her team ex:aerience, -lave four reasons for the hi-jh

,aaality of their team: the team members had all been
hard workers7-"you could count on us to be the last ones
out of the building"; they shared ideas and materials
with each .othea; they 'aad similar values about education;
and finally, .they enjoyet: each other's company--
they were friea5S.

:ot all the teams shared values cr enjoyeri-each
other's friashiP. If they did not share values,
however, they a;: least respected aroach.
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The affirlec:: this, view-when she commente .

'that to be a croo,2 'team, ne.Ibers 11-.d to respec each
other Enj their teachin; steles. e. C.escribe examples
in Chapter 6 of teas i: which res:)ect was not present.
Lisa :ovak Sandra hiller describe exam...10 of the
conflicts 'they faced.

Lisa :ovak: while u:!hapIly with her preient
team, recalle3. a "wonderful team" she had. beer: on at
a nrevious school. It was so good becauso the teael
members "really tall:ed" to each other, an'4 they
'exchaged is that were ":1.fficult. They develo?e:3..a
suy,Port syste-1 for each other. If a chi 1'c: was too
Jifficult for a teacher to handler another teacher
would take him or her for awhile (they dil:rnot
believe in leaving a chile u: supervised out in the

:)ana arrett echoed the importance of teachers
heit'.inc- each other with difficult chil.:ren when she
lescribee: her' "fantastic" team exoeriences
johnson ar.o: 1;arbara She spid. that their
teal had shared prob.lems. When .::aria had an
'impossible child," she ;._ .aria took turns sharing
the child- "so was:_ ': too*bar: for arwbody." She aev.ie:.1

that another important part of the teaming experience
!).een tire projects the team had initiated.

She an3 .-aria 'Johnson still did some innovative .

tocether that stimulated theirinterest in
teaching.

.

. .

Instea,2 of havin': a Valentine's Day party,' for
.exe.::,nle, they sponsored a Cusan Anthoa.y party to
celerate the a'Iniversary of her birth on Pebruary
15th. All the fifth. ,.ra L- chi.ren three' o :: the ,

classes dressed up as.faAous Rnericans. ;._an' of ,the,

girls were dressed u2 as womenwho had plIyed a role
suffraTe gver-one in the room stood

u'e intro.:1..ced h!.n-,or herself an.". for what he
or she Teas known. The party was videota-..;e:-Ii ':'he

erincipal attenCe,: a1-.6 commented to this observer how
creative the party was. The, event was exciting net .

only to the chil-:Irep, '!aut also to the teachers; It was
renewing.

The sixth r.:ree tam also described theqselves
w,.)re ..-,escribe by others as a. '',:ood team.

Three team members used similar langl:age to ac c Cult for
its high c:uality: Sylvia Richarf:Ison said: clo have
a really goo: team. .11one of us are new teach, s.
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ie've all beri.teachLIc: a .while. We 1::,ow-our ()On
strencjths an,: weaknesses.' She that they were
"flexible" share ,infOrmation help -with e?.ch
other'.. ,:'ustthatdalf, she explathed, Vec.: A.nker had
,Ione the "lework"ot the new basal reaf.qrs. She haf,
gone to the meeting on the readers at another school,
looke:, then all over, and was goinsi to share what she

_ ha:::.lear::er:.with then.

Bernfce SaAth describef, herself as -oart of a "great,_
team" with reasons that were similar to-Sylvia's. She
said, "-,7e F.:re not competitive,_ve all sun.2ort each other,
we all a.i'ree that, there is not one ri:!ht way to teach,
ancl we all have n lot of ex.:?eriel.ce." The sixth c:rade
tea,.:1 hnd different teachin,, styles, so they ha.., to -----

give each other space to teach in one's chosen style.
At the sane time, they, res..necter: each other's 71;-..proaqh.

Asielia Dickenson also el-1:!)asize,."the "respect"
each .tea;.1 nember Zeit for the other . She descrAbe.d
the four members ,c). her tn as "different."
o2 then were "e.:-.sy *:oing" an two of than were strict,
so th2y "balance:!. each other out." he other cu.zlities
she incluZ.eit to account for the ,:uality off the team
itclIleJ1 their "fr:,.nkness7" !7ii.4 e:ch other ar.2, th:t
the=f were all hexe.vcrkii:(.:."

. _

Like the sixth graj.e team, the folfrth grade team
consire;. themselves, an were consi:ared by others,
,a ';co.. tean. Aley were supportive of each other,
they liked tc meet for meetings to disc'...ss issues,-
a.:.! they verP willing to make c.:moromises in order to
work out diifficult situations.. 'aey were face..:1 with
an. awkwarj, arran.;ement of classes, that were not near
to eh other two ware on one floor an::: two were on
a Ix bll t ). ritionally, they die, not all have the same
lu,.ch hour, so they were not able to use the lunch .

hol:r tO meet anr: t-Alk.

Their lack of tine-to7jether bothere:3. fourth
gra..T.e tea::: members, an: so they tried to meet as many
londayjafternoons as possible? At team meetings this
observer attende:fl, the fourth 7raf.e teachers. exhibited
great support for each other. Sara 'Jacobs, for exam-ole,
sai.2 to 7ennie :cliuliffe .:wrins,,a 6iscussion o:cf a
pnrticular1N7 dif:ficult pro1ect their tea: was doin:

.0h, . I know you'll be just wonderful. Yo, ,.]crivt.

have :...o plan every little thin, Jennie. Just
at the iC.lea of what you want to do Enid

you'll cjo in thers-and do it wonC:erfully,
You're just wonderful with the ki.J.ef
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tea. r members res'[)ected each. other's teachin'J.,_.
ability o:!fere3 supportive. statements to. exhibit
those-eelings.

Sarah Jacobs had encourage:1 Jennie, but she was
worrie.: about her nart as well.` fourth ej.rade
particialAnc. in a special li.fe skills curriculum'
'project that was sponsoreCi b" the district. social
stu,A.es com:ittee. nen Sarah comnlaine,:::,Hether
Samuels, another team membr?r, said to the 5roUn, "Ti7e11,-
itis all hectkc now and I know it all seems like, a.
jumble, but the enq.it will cone out all right."
She then turnef, to\Sarah Lnd saU, "You know, your

11": of th%. program\will very well. You,' re' just
rso fantastic wi th the childre."

Sixth ,:rade 'team tembers ai:tphasizd the imnortance
of :seam meetings as well. :dcke::son said that
not ol-,1v di2 they have frequent "foral" teail laeetinc;s,

they met "informally" as well every day either at' --

lunch tk:,e or at the en: of the fray. The sixth
grazle A.-aelia said, was filled with 'many intorestin:::
nersonalities," er.:.!: the teachers often spent time
to ;ether tal!Ung aboi:-..t their students.

SylVia Richardson describes it tSis way. She said'
that the si!!th gr,.,.de team usually had lunch together.
"'zi9 relax with each other anf. our way oforelaxing
is to talk about what haypenef durint, the morning.. And
sometimes we nee. to just yet angry anLI.explode about
a ''.7e can get it off chests, we won't
hol2, it against the kic l. all afterncon.."

o

Teams that functioned well sent tine together.
In crer to spend time together their had to enjoy
each other's company. The teams that did want to
s?enr.:1 time' toether were seen as :-oo,:! teams, those that,

not h2. different characteriations.- ,2oo2, teams
benefitta: their mel:bers. They offered members a sense'
Of co:Imunity.

JesSica 3onwit die not-feel that her team wat
strop -: an(:: she wished, i:,i4wasi She felt that her
team problems because'the chair of the team,
yea: webst:6E;Thad been teaching for so long that she

''gone stale." Jean was interested in
(holl:ing team neeti,lgs to, discuss ne-7 thins that
they'mi,-.-ht try. Aeditionally, Jessica ha(:: _some stron,3,,
,Asa,ireenent with her team. She not believe, she
s7.id, in holf:in7. kif:s back at the kinerc4rten level,

c
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and she is the oal- tea- me iber with this philoso.,hy
towan: the rete:ttio_ 2olicy. She tries to be "very
low key" about the issue with her tea.: because she
wants to kee: a: 'easy relationshi...) Tzith the:). The
philosophical Cisa:reement coulc'not, ho:vever, be
hi2den. Individuals had said to

she
'You're :cing

to ruin the kiS." Jessica felt she CO' Id not retain
a kinder:arte-I child in her class because, 'I feel
tha.: if you fail the kid fron theec-inning, then the
kic losos all cha ces to learn." .:essica sdd, that
in spite o the uifferences she hac1 tlith\ar team, she
nee :e:. the relationsins: "I really 1 'nave anyone
to talk with on issues an:!: I feel very isolate. You
k: ow, I ,lisar'ree *laildsophicallv with mv team mer' ers
on some issues but.I So want to :7rat alon with
oecause I need ,at least That level of fri dship.

Tams had tha -aotantial to cement teach -s°
rala%ionships anf provide a sense of c..omunity. They
ase. some the burdens rarticular to teuching.

They _Ad, no ..aways live tr..: to their potential, however.
They w:re com2licate: th: 'Thuality of the relationships
teachers were able to 5ui11: with each other. And
whethr relationships were aossible, was someti,aes a
m=.tter of luck. 'Then teachers who were not on the
same team like: each other an, wanted to work
toTetherf. they cou1,2 an?ly to teach on a team
tostb.ar. If ther- were ea,ough s2aces free at. a single
ra level, their eff6rts wo-l2 be rewar,3e3.

Machers° .eetings. he ub:ect of teachers !
meetings was .frec;uently raise. as a subject of com:daint
a-ong teachers. ',7e ',.liscuss this issue in Chapter 5
for the conflict it reveals between the teachers and
The 1:rincinal. '..te cannot avoid this cor.flict in
chapter.

.:any teachers commente:2 on the importance of

cood teachers' meetings for 7auildin a strong comaunity
spirit at th.school. tate 3ri6es took a. strong
view:

I. am very upset abo,-t the laolicv 0.f teachers'
meetin:s which is basically not to have them..

a teachers' meeting is a bonaing: it is
a ti-e for teachers to get together and
talk abollt issues that are crucial to them.

Hor view was echoe,.4 1:%17 Jessica Christine
Sa::11ra iller, Amelia :-..ickanson, and Lisa Ilovak in
very similar lani7ua_7e. Teachers who may have hotly dis-
areet on other topics, were uLite::: on this one,

/ G
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2he tachers knew that their ..2arsoective.on
meetin,-s iffered fro_. that of .311::.e RobisOn's, the
-Principal. ..?hey felt that t7une .T.L6 not call teachers'
meetincs because she felt teachers would see it as

more work. As Christine Bart said, however, "Actually
what teachers really want is lore communication,

we don": hwin:.-f it

an interview, Junes reason for not calling
naetings was a little tUfferent. As she Saw it,
teachers preferre':1 adults to chil:ren: "!12eachers

are very scare : to talk an,1 interact with adults.:
Look at the kinds o. -.0eo:le who 7o into &ftuoation.
I think thr:: they b,)sically feel mon.: comfortable
with ki,as than with adtats." Calling frecFuent
meetin-:s would thus be a bur,.:.en on the teachers.

What id teachers feel more faculty meetings

wool offer them? Christine Bart sni that meetings
woul: enable teachers to "1.1va more input in the scLool."
:'ate nrid:es acree when she.sai,a, "As a faculty we
have so little sens ,. that this is our school. Tie

ion' t 0.iscuss cyestio:Is like, ought there to be more
or less :isci,Pline or art? -- you name it. So ye.
:on 't !ow whether we have a view on it." .:Ore

meetinc,fs woulc l. mean as the teachers saw it, that they
woulf have more control, or 'input."

San.:ra filler also wi.--.ntsd the o.onortunity to
liscuss issues relatutf to teacbin at meetis. Ls

she said, "-on:-.t we at staff meetings this year
coul.. be 0.one jy. formal memos." She wante. more of a
worksho: amos:Phere," mre intellectual eliscussions

about key issues. She thou,:ht it would be helpful,
for exn,Iole, to have a discussion about ;:o.oral education.

It woul he an i:Iparsolnal .way of (lerling with the
ifferences that we have. Like, :earns (a fifth

craJe teacher), C-essica (Bonwit),, an_ I.:-.re on one

sirfle, an.. rs. some other'peole are on the

other."

r2eae,ers felt, then, that facunv meetin=:s

offere.: a great opportunity to built co..amunity at the

school. They were critical of the *:rinci-oal for not

calling More meetings, anT for using the ones that
were heir:: to 1?ass out information rather than create

any teachers attribute the lack of
co-ir)nnity they felt to the lack of faculty meetings.
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The Teachers' Room. Alnost every school has a
teachers room (see Hall: 1372 is.v a des& lotion of what
is soMetines said to Pass for.one).1 ',:e..... ers' rooms

provide a physical space.for teachers co :et tot,ether
;!ith other adults dulrin times when they are-not with
ehilcren. As Sylvia Richardson said, the sixth ':;rode
team used their lunch hours' to meet toc-ether in the

--teachers' room an,2. talk about events of the morninc-.

Like the existence of teams: the existence of the
teachers' rool had the totential tc serve as a ?lace
for teachers to mee,:. .with' each other. "Mather it
CL: or not Ja7ended on individual teachers caf. on
aqe particularfeatures ,c): the school. After we
e amine these factors, "we will contrast the use of the
t achers' room at lunch- time at Vista City with its
uSe at the same time at Arcly:luke.

The teachers' room at Vista City was a room that
o7ene.. off the cafeteria which was in the basement
of the b'ailing. It looked like a basemer.it roon even
under the disguise of che:.ry blue oaint and the brightly
color curtains that hunt' over tte small ceiling:' -
level winc:a:is. F.2he room h.(1r:.: five school cafeteria
tables with chairs aroun:. then. A couch and saae
lounaing chairs were grouoe along one wall. _'ex
to the couch, a telephone for teachers' use sat on a
small and ta':le. Across the room from the couch,
a Ilural of A.fferent kinds of --etation--'aces,
flowers, an: plan s- -hard been )al..)-e2, on to of the,
blue wall. A bilthroom had been btlilt the roam)
on the ,wall with he mural; it had bee-, put-Im\aftA
the builCinc was built because it stuck out
roo, _akin: u: the corner s%aoe. On the other wall

the bathroom, notices from the Vista City
:teachers Association (VCTA) had been hurl; A
re.!ri,jerator, a large coffee ur-_, an:: a coke machine
completed the furnishings.

Teachers could use the teachers' room any time
when they were Zree. Some teachers frevente.:. the
room, others rar.ely ste2ped room offered
*slaca where adults coul:, talk with other adults. 711c)

too!: a.l.vantar-e of it?

croup that used the room most fre,juently
were the smokers. Teachers who smoked could be
fold ia the lou:c:e before school, :urin:, each break,
at lunch and after school. Teachers who smoked
often found themselves developir; relationships with
other teachers not on their team sinply because they



both soked and nee:e.1 s--:ace for their habit. They
were thrown together because of a part of their lives
the': relationto'teachi.

.:::eachers who 3id not smoke, an_ who.Cid not like
smoke-filled rocs, often stayed.away from the
teachers' room just for that reason. Perha7.)s

because of the room's location the basement of the
buiYincf, the aix in there quickly filled with smoke
after the sorties of the early norninc: smokers. 3y
lunbh tire, the room hung heavy with snoke. Lisa
"ovak, a vegetarian nol;-sm:)ker, said that she woul
not co near the teachers room because she.Thates
smc%e and gossip." :ate -.;!rid.::es shared Lisa's view.
She said she."could-a't stand the smoke. 3y lunch
the ?lace is just like a garac-e. Unbelievable!"

7ihether a teacher smoked was not the only factor
that _nterminei teachers' room use. Scher:1111es also

Play e. a role. he lunch period was divided into
four ti:le periods, starting at 11:15. The last grow
starts lunch at 1230 when the 11:15ers were long

If colleaues on different teams had a diererr
ule, you-mic:ht not have the opportunity to see

tt,,; in the teachers' lounce: As Christie 3art
sai, "Tho you er u seeing here is determined by
whether you smoke or not and whether or riot you
share the sane breaks.'

There were other issues involved in the use of the
room. 'Some nonsmokers did not have a strong reaction
to the s:lo!:e, and never nentibne.2 it as -.)art Oi their
concerns about the teachers' room. ::!eachers who s.)ent
as much o the day as they could with other team
members forward to lunch with team members in
the teachers' room. Even :ate Bri34es said that
were scheuules different, so that "there was enoujh
colleaNeshin available," she woulC. 'batter clown my
resistance and. go there, even thoujh.it's (the stoke)
really re?ellant to.me."

Some teachers stayed away from the teachers'
roof; because they wanted to use the time tO:corract
papers to return tO the children. The teachers in
this group were those whose focus was consistently
on the children. '::hey often did not like to "waste"
any time .:.uring the day.

Soh-le teachers also describe,2 themselves;-as
loners. '...hev felt that they "cave " so much out, to the
kAds in the morning-, that they needec2 a little time to
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themselves to .et -"renewe." They wo-ld sometiAes irvite
a single teacher whom they liked to their roola for
lunch. Lisa "ova:, who describe: herself as "somewhat

oj a loner," ha.. Brges to her room on
occasion. 7hen 2ate 2rides hu.d core on sabattical
leave for a se.nester, Lisa ha a difficult'tioe because

the on i?ersci, I reall,, liked to talk to was away."

Sanf,ra iller s,,.,ent-her lunch break With her

first crat2ers.- She ex?laine'24 its .value:

don't take a break for lunch .becauSe=17.
really like to eat with the !id b on the
gro,2ns that for forty ilinutes or a half

-hour .don",:. have to-take oders from
F:ide: 'You cal: (70 to the bathroolf..

you can't." I 4ust sit next to there. 1

the to br1n(7.their. library books 'own

an I kin of circulate, have a cou::le o
the sit en,rw lap, maybe rea. them a story.
:!hey have the feelin,-, that you're reading
their story -;ust to them. 21.11.a t:at those-

fiVe other pairs of ears listeninç is okay.

feels that tine with the Ohildrenat lunch is
more important than her time spent in th teachers'

rooy,I.

_
:?or Sa-,-Idr7.., as for sone' of the other teachers,

what hapnens in the teachers' roc-2 at lunch. time is

not -cleasurF:.51e. The considers the conversation
:ere ,z'ossip. "..hat's ree.11v why I do't eat lunch

in ne teachers' roor:. lt isn't a .:.rofessional

settii:g." She co:aara'c1 it unfavorably to the 2nrjlish

school Where she taurht the ::.,revious year. There,

the staff roo:2 had also been the teachers' library.

The teachers' room was a place where many kinds
of activities occurrad. :Mile - .so:e of the teachers

CiC encase in chit-chat over lunch, others conducted

L teen business. liana 12arrett an: .,:aria j:ohnson often
c.iscusse:: feinist isdnes in the cal Ac:eini

a teacher's individual schedule plave an imrorta:fc

role in determining how one ezoerience3 the room.
--.-----

_

.

,Soyle teachers went to the teachers' room ever:

though they were disappointed with what occurred
there. Carrie Amundsen, for examle, criticizei those
teachers who di -2. not go there,' even though she

wishe ::.1. that teachers would "talk politics" or have

/
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fialocue on mere intellectual issues th-ar aid these

who share.: har schejule. She sai3., "1 Co:i't
,):-,dersta d those teachers who eat lunch in their

rooms anC never interact with anybody else. 1 :c.)::..'1'..:

think its a -.,-;o: -2o2.el of teachific because is not
renewing."

The -)rinclzpal, althour-h she never ate in the
teachers room, wished. that all the teachers would.
'I feel teachers really our to ea.t i:. 'the teachers'

room. The-,7 -jel:.to:,spen,7. tine with each other. They
shouldn't s2e11:: their lunch hours by themselves workinc5.'

The teachers' roo.-. serve '. a useful ?ur2ose in

co:- ,-.-liv bcil[ang, only as it relate:: to other factors
of _.:lachinc, life, narticularlv the lunch sche ules.
Tension among tea; members also ::::laved a role.
Teams with :.e:.bers who had 1-o.any Clisaxeeme.....ts with each

other avoided s..-iendinT ti.:.e to::ether. 2or theLt,
the teachers' room becanle a 2lace to avoic.1.. Durinc.:

lunch particularly, teachers' :...'.-Na:2.ec]. to ?reoare
themselves eotionallv for the afternoon:. hot
,.:'.isa.7reements amonc colleac:ues or tint:: tension ger*ated
from avoidi:-Ig imslooken confli:-..ts chid not offer this

:re?aration.

he use of the taae:ers' room at Archdul:e.i.rinc.;

the lunch hour varie,f.4 considerably from its Ilse at

Vista City. At 1.1.:chc:I.ul:e, the teachers' room is a

li7ht Flir7 root o. on the bui1C.inri's seconC, floor. r.2he

is always 0-)e--...4 '2wo school cafeteria .tables with

chairs aroun each of them were Dlace .:2 L: he center
of the room. Alon: one wall were t7yo couches. '.,:h:-_,re

was a bathroom which, like the one at Vista City,
was clearly an a32ition.

The at:osr,here in the Archduke teachers' room
was informal. '...eachers cxften shouter:1 hack and forth
across the to tables to one another, tellinc jokes .

swearing. On one occask:n, a teacher tolf a story .

about a stu",er.t who was embarrassed in front of this

whole class for scmethinr- that he :.id. Another-teacher

4 At Vista City :aementarv, thL. Coor-to the
teachers' room is always closed. The outside of
the door, which is i... thc:: cafeteria sorts a
si-n which reads, 'Chil_ren, Do ":rot '3nter

"Thiess You :*y:ock!"
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"Boy, I'm glad that ha.Apene.to hiLt. Ee's a
real shit!" Another teacher becarda s'iddenly conscious
o the presence of an observer and to the group,
"TJe talk about the kids so lovi:,g1v, don't we ?" The
teacher who had sworn aboilt the ki6 then reitereated,
"'7e11, he is a real shit."

In addition to the informality, grouns that
forme:: aro,:nd lunch tables were not as insulated, as
at 'lista City. As illustrated in.the'above example,
teachers often talked to each other back and forth
across tables. It was as if they were all having lunch
toaether. At Vista City, on the other hand, when
particular groups occupied a. table, other groups did
noi-- feel wA.comed to join them.

Another difference between the use of the two
lunchroo:as, was the focus of conversation. At
Archcii!:e it -ias almost always e:.tirely focused on
children or work. it was as if the lunch period were
used. for clinical consultation.5 Yeachers often
talked about problelas 'teachers in other grade levels
were havinc, of: erinci their advice or comments on a
matter. Sometimes, a teacher would ask her colle'acues
at the table what they knew a' particular child
or child's family. Cfne dar, the teachers discussed
-Carlos Drtez, qxo had that morning been swearing at
one of the. teachers in Sna.lish. The teacher could
net understand, what was coi.ig on, but another bilingual
chil. in the class did know. _He came an:: reported it
to or. F. of the teacher's assistants Ccalled a
who was -2uarto

All the teachers at the table knew of Carlos.
They all p.-.rticipated in the discussion of how difficult
this particular child was because ha lied freciuentiv
and "absolutely played the young innocent" no matter

1

5 Seymour Saraso:! (lS'2.) has suggedted that
teachers need time to engag in the "case
conference.' his is a model of ,Ascussion
used by psychiatrists to consult.with each
other about their. cases. It woi:ld give teachers
a chance to talk about their problems with
children. this observer, it amleared that
teachers at ArCht.')A:ke'used. their lunch hor for
iust this purpose. `.:"he sixth :-:.rade team at
Vista City seemed to Co so as well.

0
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what he did, whether it ,JYas stealing, .peeing in the
someone, or 1,....)ocking his fist. through

a The teacher whose class he had disrunted
that nornir.; i..: anyone !new his fa-aily. There
was so:.le .:.iscussion about who his family was because
the school had several Ortez families an. the families
were really differe:It. In one Ortez family, .a teacher

the 'mother is r-)cill.7 on top of what is happening
to her hut the mother:in the other Ortez family
was not. Carlos, they fic:ured out, was part of the
second Ortez fainili

eaused.the difference in.atmosiheres in the
tyo teeeqlers' roor!s is difficult to pii-Inoint. Several
factors .:,ro5abl%' 1:)leve...] a role. :First, Archduke was
a scnaller school than Vista ,City. Nalf itS- size,
Archdue h teachers as.wall as fewer students,
so it was easie4 ftr teachers to get to know each

_ .
other. -Second, he school was located a very
1)00e nei:ihborhoo, teachers felt that they facet:,
c;reat environ;:len) off:s in their attempts to
e.:%Icate the-chil:: en. This, sense of being in 1.3ttle
unite.: the tea rs-in_their efforts. -It created a
saseo-.1 CommuniY.

Weams, faculty meetin7s, and the teachers' room
were institutionali.ne:. features of school life.
role they nleyeC in,e:_hancinT coomunity depended on
whether how ::.he fecuit'v and eJmi::istration took
adval-.tae of them.

Iliternersoel miethods

The :.avelonment of a sense of community at.e
school de.)ended on more than the formal aspects of
school orcalA.zation. It also .depended on the informal,
interpersonal ways that staff memers su:norted and

relate: one another. Inthis section we discuss three-
of these methods, helpinv, talkinc-, and Cefendin.

.Helninr terichers helped each other
they concributed building community in the school.
The teacher who wa helned felt she had a netwOrk of
people with whom she was connected, and upon whom she

coulf. rely. "j7e discussed el:amnles of helpins' as it
occurre.T. on teams earlier. Dana Darrettl.for example,
describe:, how she and 'aria JOhnson shared a difficult
child who was in :Ierie's class SD that he would not be
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too.great a burden on ::aria. There were many other
exa4ples of teachers reaching out to help other.
teachers.

When Heather Samuels first came to Vista City
she had just cor::Pleted her first year of tpachin.
She described theearlier class and school as bucolic,
commenting,-"I never had to raise my voice the whole
year." During'Heather!s first year at Vista City,
however, the school masu:.dergoing what everyone
referred to as its "transition year."-' AnOther city
school.had been closed and Vista City Elementary had
absorbed nost of its students. It was the former
principal's last year, and she was sharing the
Principalship with.June Robinson. There were a number
of racial conflicts in the sChoo4.an-:-: the city-had
stationed :iards in the hallway outside the fifth

sixth grade classrooms. Heather described her
ex;1,erience:.

When I cama.here'l was, as you can imagine,
a very naive and orotected:person. .1-found
myself riclit in the coddle of this incredible
°atmosphere and I 'di.dn't know what to do.
Imaine me havinq come.from a great year where
I navet had to raise my voice once.
suddenly in-the middle of all these kidS
mho-are hitting each other and beating on
each other, betting after me, and -Calling me
allkins of names that I'd never heard,
before like-"fuckinc,.this" and "fuckin,7,
and I Jidn't know what to do.

As Heather tells it, she would not .have,remained.in:.
teaching without help from other teachers. "E ark.

Cabrini helped me to survive that Year.. Theother
oerscn who helped me to survive was Sylvia P,ichardsbn."

Heather, in turn,.Played a similar' role for
licAuliffe, who took over the blassiof 6.teaCher

w left. the city to marry someonejn-the..middle of

the rear. Jennie describedthe experience:

:Rudge,w lastall.,°beautifu and slender, and
nther udes just -loved her. They wondered

WHO WA, taking-Over their belOved-:teacher's
class.-. 1 sRudgehad the kids wrappe&aroUnd' 41,

het little inner, and theY'didn't care two
cents for me. "It was the ;irsI:tiMethat I ever
had a situation where the love me.
Without Heather nuels I don't knot/. what I
would-haVedone.
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Teachers recalle2. the importance of help during
their .:irst year at the school.

; Sa-r i11er was experiencing her first _vear,
and wishe,..i that so12eone had helped 11.-r more on such
issues as testing when she :first came. As she describe.
it, ":ow I have thins unqor control, but nobody came
alonc- an:,said, 'YouIre new in this system. Would
vou like me to tell you how these level tests work?'
or anythin:-. 7e don't have systems like.that.":

SanCra did find the help of 3arbara '22immitts,
the instructional specialist, very important. Sandra
had worriee2. because she was the last person on her team
givi-7 levels tests, an had felt threatened when'
another teacher said to her, "Aren't you finished, with
your testing vet?" 'Barbara ]!immitts,offered her
advice:

3arbara said to me, "Sara, -f.on't worry abt
that. I.as the same. If you're teaching and
instructing to the very last lqinute, you don't
Jo those levels tests till the very last minute,
Lnd .Poo2'1e-whose levels tests are finishej
three wa,eks before the e:. the year look
very organized. There lookin,:; after themselves,
c7.on't forc'et, ant_ not necessarily the children."
A:. just breathed a sigh of relief.

,

It 3arbara's role as the school's
instructio:al s,.lecialist to consult on instructional
issues with individual taachers. It was her inter-
persoLal style, ho-7ever, which conforted Sandra.
They shz..re .! imortant values. As Sadra said,
I h,we 3arbara who :;ust always t:n:erstands what
talkinc about."

Carrio Amundsen also internrste'l her role as
resource rood teacher in manner that proved
esciallhelpül to the teachers. She chose to
interact with teachers in a helpful manner. She
thouht teachers liked her a lot, she said, because she
really ma...:e an effort to get along with them. She Was
very flexible, for example, with the teachers about
what times their.kijs come to her,room. And when a
teacher says to her, "Go, I've just had it with this
kid," she will say, ":7e11, let him come Crown to my class

I'll do some work with him." So she tried to make
herself "very available" to the teachers. Carrie's
helpful.-..ass was expresge&..through her interpersonal
style.
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Christine art also contribute:, tc.) a sense of

colintanity a:aong colleagues when she helped Charlotte
Royce join the renovation committee (see Chapter 6).
She advised and counseled Charlotte about strategies
to-use with June, Robinson. She commiserated with

'`Charlotte's disappointment over June's unwillingness
to a'e'point her to the committee. She sup;?orted
Charlotte by bringing Charlotte to the renovation
committee meeting anyway. Christine's' helpfulness
culminate in success for Charlotte:Royce. She got
on the bommittee and enjoyed -her experiences there.

:teachers helpinc, one another reinfor the sense_
that Vista City Elementary, is 'an inter nect d
unit, a community where. peoI:le care about one .nother.

Talking. Another vehicle for crea in, comunity.
was the 'calking that friends did with o r another.
Some of the teachers went to a local 'tar every 2ridau

afternoon. When marriages, the arrival, of children,
or other responsibilities halted this habit, \the
teacher would often complain that she missed oing.

Amy !dchaels, for instance, said that' before he had

her baby, she "never even thought abort goin home

on 2ri:tay afternoon. Jennie t_cAuliffe had c t down

(xi the number of 5'ridays she joined the group at
O'naherty's as well since she had gotten dried.
Her husband was a law student and was often . me on

2rijay afterno0.-:s.

Grou-e friendships were only one kind of socializing
that occurred' at Vista City, however. ,:rany '

friendships between individual -people strengthened the
Leelings tenche/es had for the school. Heather Samuels
and Jennie :,cAuliffe were very -close, spendinc'ti.le
together after school each Cay. Maria Johnson and
liana Barrett were also personal friends; they shared

an interest in feminist issues. Dana felt able to
talk to ::aria about her concerns 'with her divorce.
Carrie Amundsen was friendly with the principal., Luna

Robin so::. She said that June felt free to discuss her

work nroblems o?enly because sheknew.that Carrie
woei :. not share what she kLew. Lisa .,tovak counted o:l

'the friendship o- 7ate 3ri7:es, and missed what the
friendshi-e, provide.3 her when :ate was on%leive.

The friendships, people experienced at the 'school
hei:ehtene:i theie.:sense of connection with some, of the

n_to.le qith whom? they worked. If were neo:71e

s?r sent 'who they could count'onlinderstanding.the



tiJ

15roblem3 that concerneQ them, they felt :1.1ova:.t.
These were emc,ti:.,nallY nourishing t..) the

people who experienced them. 1, teacher experienced
treat relief if she were able too to the room of
another teacher after school Whoyas a good friary:: and

say, "You woul,..n°:: beleieve what hap,lened to me toCay!"

The contel.t of the friendship sometimes
the a.-; between personal and work-related concerns.
Some friendships, like Sandra and Jessica
.1.1onwit's, remained on the level of'school-centered.
issues.. Others, like Iieather Samuel's and Jennie
;cAuliffe's included nersol!al matters in their lives

es 1711.

_efending. nere was another interpersonal
method that teachers so:2etimes.used, the effects ot which
ware to heirhten community. ':71-len a teacher verbally
Jefended another teacher whose style others were
criticizing, she effectively kent the criticized
teacher within the circle of the school.,. The effect
of criticism was to ostracize the offendinc teacher.,
;?hoover chose to defend the offender defused tO allow

a successful resolution to this attempt..

Ohe case of Sandra :.;filler was particularly
noticeable. She 'was often criticized by other
teachers for the "voenness" of her style. Some other
teachers thoilght that her 'classroom was too noisy,

an-. that the activities occuring there were too
disorganize:I. Lisa -ovek_referred to her as "a
space cadet."' She commented, "She lets then' do too
much playing at the ber;innin.; of the year." Sandra,
herself, described some of her conflicts with Christine
Bart (see Chapter 5).

,7essiea 7.onwit always.came.to Sandra's. defense.

She said sha gets "very u.set" when other faculty
me:Axirs cannot see Sandra's stranths: "I always -

defend Sandra, 'and I always she remarked. She

also ,.,ant40..to make certain that Sandra, did not feel
too isblated, so often at: the en: 'of the day,- err:. every

mottling, she went to Sandra's room.to siFh-dIro just
so Sandra. would know she was ;there. She like
Sandra a lot, she said, because they "shared educational
values." She described Sa:,Ora as "a very humane teacher.
Th?.re's.always the hum of noise in her 'class

because'she individualizes readin; for each of her

chilf,ren. When I go to look for a class for my own
kids, I look for humanity in the classroom, and I

think you'll really find that in Sandra's class."
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San,-,ra was not the only teacher whD had a-collaage
who woul: co:ae to her dcfel.se. Lisa ::ovak commented
that some teachers criticized Christie 3artl as well,
for -her style. As she nut it, "There's a lot of
bacnitinci arom.d ohristiv_e because peo:de think she
always manages to wangle her T.,iay to gettin-! the goo:
kids in her class. Eat that is not what really
happens. Christine is a really ,;-.;ood teacher and the
reason good kids end'ur; coning out of Christine's
class, is that she.teaches the:.1 well." Lisa defende._:
Christine when she heard other teachers criticize her
because she believed the criticisn was un-justifieC.

We have purposely separated_ "defending'.fro.a
other aspects of friendshin because it was so
cohsciouslv executed a.c; Vista Citw: A_teacher hc.d to
be willing to contradict her peers in.- order to defend
a teacher whom 'others disaproved. 2or .teachers who
often ha.3'diffidulty ex:.reSsincl disa,:reemellt with a
group, to enrsa-e in defense sometimes ap:Deared'as
such a risk, they had to 'brave the elements,floas it

were, to undertake the task.

A second interesting point about the method of
defendinr- is that it occurred in a setting where the
operating belief system supported the existence of
varied styles of teaching. Sandra-iller, for example,
had been hirer'' by the principal expressly for tha
alternative style she,employed.. Within this
atmos2here one could not criticize her style, if one
disagreed with it. Rather, one had to criticize her
execution of the style.''

Aben teachers engage in helping others, talking
with friends, ,or defending colleagues, they may not
do so in order to build.com2unitv. The effects of
ch efforts, however, enhance co:munity.

6 Others who hav e str:died teachers have also
comnented brz= the difficulties teachers face.:
when theY'-chooSeteachin.g.:styles considered-
nonconfOrmingz(see, for ekaple,,ifcPherSon,:
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.1 We hT,.ve. examied both 'the formal an':. informal
,lechanisms at Vista City Elemer.tary which contributed
to the enhancement Of a\pswchological sense of community.
Obstacles to the buildii.ig of colimunity e"isteJ as well,
however, andwe,examine three of them here: the.
:?rofessional ,aystir:.ue; teachers° conflicin,; values;
and the r,:uality of_leadershipe

The 7?rofessional

In Chapter 4 we discuss how the professional model
i nterferes with taachers''relationships with parents.

this section we, examine how the professional
mysti:ue interferes with ;the development of a senre
of conmunity amon the teachers.

ha teachers wanted to be considered prole, .ovals.
The were motivated partly b2 the desire to gel
recocnitio:, for their work they felt they deset,..
To be considere.1 professionals. they needed to a,t as
part.. ::hey ..tende2, to use, conseTlently, the lancluac-e
of ?rofessionalism to refer to each other. In.
interviews thev referred tc other teachers in. the
school as "colleagues." jhey frequently avoided -the
use of 'frien" to describe other teachers they liked

with whom they spent time.

.._.There is another aspect to the colleague-friend
issue as well. All women have frien.ds; only professional
wolaen have collagues. 'Ale teachers needed to emphasize

... .

their status. ._..his nee',.1 is revealed not so much in
their ' :se of "collea-ue," but more inIhe discomfort -,

the teachers felt with the use of the word friend.
"Their focus.cv. pxofassionalisl:, was a defenses.a',;ainst
their situations. the teachers 'did need to continuallv
reasser Lo the communitvar,,:dalarly,to the
orofessional community surrounding Vista City
Eleinentary, chat heir work was difficult an'important.

_

. , .

_..-

An aCJitional factor is the status of the
researcher. The teachers knew that I ha,: connections
to the universi%y, an was profestional myself. It was
is to them, therefore', that I understand ti:eir
social concetion of themselves. .Hee. my social 'D

status differe..:ii some of the t:::achers might also haye
'creser:ta.:. themselves .to re flliferently.
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As an interviewer it took me a while to understand
the res:2onses I often received to exastions about
whether a teacher ha: friends on -tI:je staff. Christine
Bart, for exaple, s, iz.q. that she did not "mix
business with oleasure." She had colleagues at
school, but friends at hone. Laurie Hallock Cid not
J.escribe the, teachers with whom she spent ti::e as
friends, either. In fact, she reported that she could
oalv call teachers "friends' if she saw thel. socially
ontsie work,' an she di.: not: really like to
separate work an : home and when ho,.:e I. do:_'t like

to see people that I work with. I don't like to sea
-9eoRle outside of work."

::at P,rid7es was describing to me-her decision
to cut her-hozrS'on the job because she felt torn
batween work an,l'family. Then she describe.2.hOw
"renewing" a particular relationship had been- with a

student teacher because they communicated so' well.
She said;

-

One of the reasons I was staving so late
was I had a student teacher ant' we'd stay
for a:. hor or so after school every daY4,
an talk. ',That was colleavueship!

As the iaterview. continued, 'I asked her about her
relationships to other teachers in the school in °'

a:I.ition to the student teacher. I inadvertantly,
hol:ever, chant7e.]. the language from "colleagues' to
"frient:s." The change in language reaiistered with the
ras9ondent, however, and 'she immediately asserted
that thouc:h she had friends at school, she was so
bus,? she ,,:a:'4t get to see them. "Colleagues'
ind picate:: a professional, worg-related situation.
The one hi a interactions with colleagns, it was
part of the job., 117rieinds," however, are part of our
persbnal lives as well- as our 'work lives. 2or'a
woman who experiences inner cor:flict over the adefrnacv
of the time she gives to her family, it is difficult
to justify stallin after' school, feir an hour to talk

'with a frienfl. It is much easier'to justify talking
'with a colleague.

The professional mystiquelntervened in other
ways,as wA.l. One of the Llore apparent ways was its

effect on teachers2willingnesssto ask each-other for
(see Little, '19C1). The fear of appearing

un-,rofessional haallaered teachers' ao:ieries of one
a::ather.
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Heather Sa-luels, for examDle, had a gifted child
is I her class with an extremely high I.O. She found it
troublesone teaching this child, and dealing with
his ,:other. She knew, she was not as bright as the

she and sometimes when: - he 1.1..-Ce a comment

she not un::erstan, she would say, "That's a t7ood

'point, non. I'm glad you said that," fust to remaiLY
in control.. I asked Heather whether she tied

thought of speakin with Amelia Dickenson, the sixth
grade teacher, who had widerranging experience Working
with gifted: chil4ren. Heatherreplied that she did
not know'Amelia an.. did not want to 'ask her for advice
because she' did not want Amelia to think that she did

notow.much. As she put it, "I don't'want to be-in
the situation of the professio:Ial giving advice to the

a:-!ateur." ff:she knew Amelia better, she said, she
considerkasking, but since she di f not know her,

she could not predict her reaction.

Teachers' soeimes won...lered what professional
ethics meant in relation to solving nroblems they had

vi;:h another colleague. Could ;professionals get:
he],p-or solace for a problem .with' a coworker?

Dwia Barrett felt in a bins: for just that reason.
sai.she was cons::derihrj giN7inrj'up-her, mainstreamed

class of typical and autistic children in order to
avoid working with, Jeff Nearnes. "It's =just

terribly' har .for me because I don't work well- "with

off. I don't get along with him and I don't like
working in a closesrelationship with him and thisall
makes it verb;

I askea her whether she ha...2. sl)oken with the
orincipal ab.Dut her problen. L haven't," she
said. "I worry 'that it's not professional of me to
do this. I z.,on't know whether I should tell about

Jeff that wF4y." Had she shared her discouragement
with Maria Johnson, hef close friend? "Well,there
ar:ain," she answered, "I feel that it's not Professional
to talk abot :t another colleague like that." Dana
felt she was left with the choicd of staying in the'
T-:rogram and. consec:nently having to work with Jeff
or leaving the proc,rm even though she enjoyed "both the

experiel:ce and working with the parents of the .chiidten
with autism, irk or.:!er to create distance between Jeff

herself. Her inderstandin: of the professional
ethic offere': her few means to negotiate, work throucth

or seek help to resolve her conflicts.
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.-Professionalisn was like a mantle that teachers

wore. So:Ae wore it casually, flung around their shoulde
so that it would not get LI their way. Others
clas*leC it ti :htly around themselves so that it
would not fly off. ?or some, then, it acted as an
Lnpeir:ent; for others, it left their hands free

for important work. The problen of recognition for

the inortance an: difficulty of teachers' work, was a

real problem. Whether the mantle of- professionalism
eaSed the oroblem is unclear.

Different Values

Teachers sugested a:lather obstacle to the
,..*.eveloment of.a close community at Vista City -.

EleMentary: conflicting values. -Mit criticism

'was i'lore "orominent amonc those teachers who were more
intellectual and child-centered in their work.
data Bridces,explained, as we discussed earlier, that
while "the staff is nice," they did not all have a.

point of view on imp..-)rtant issues.' They had'not
gotten to ether to struggle through disagreements.

Nate also felt that other values.separated the
teachers, values that arose because of differences in

teachera' life situations. She very much enjoyed the
conpanv, for example, of i:eg Tinker. .e* walKOosingle

wonan without childrent however, and it was difficult

for :ate to qet together with socially. If Ileg

had had a =a :lily, :ate could have invited the entire
family over (as she had., Amelia Dickensons's). Instead,

she ha.: gone-out to c]inner with deg alone, and then
felt guilty because she was staying away from her husba

and family on a school nicfht. Pate felt that single

women, or perhaps women without childreni-led such a
different life, that the conflictinc,' -values that arose

were hard to surmount.

6'essica E,onwit shared this view. She 'looked for

a friendship with another teacher who worked and

small children. She would have liked to share some of

herpersonalburf1ens with another woman who also faced

siMilar *:Iroblems. Sandra:YAiller's life situ Lion was
different; her children were olk:ler, and she ha,2 to do

less She felt she could only attain a

Closeness with someone who shared her kind of

erleriences.

4112-
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nfra .iller four f. it easier to spen :-.! her lunch'
ho-r, her chr.-.ce for a brae% from work, with-the
chil:!re:: LI her class than wit? other teachers because

a conflict i values. In' response to a cuestion
abDI:t her needs to be arou..:d other adults, Sandra
resPende,As far as I know, there aren't too many
neonle in this school who have close to the saiue
interests or val.:es as I do." One of those who did,
,.7essica Donwit, never went _to the teachers' room for
lunch either.

Ea3 Sandra, 6-essiga, or :ate been ,part a. tea:::

that wanted an'. was able to work tozether, they might
have been able to overlook certain value 4fferences
in to Cevelon a working team. The sixth grade
and fo;Irth gra:le tears also had 5ifferences over,how
to -teach, Personal interests, political perspectives.

Dickenson, for examle, was .interested in the
but the other three meMbers of her

tea,1 were not. Amelia sai to this researdher, once,
in front of another team faember, that sha savedtalkin-j
abo....t women's issues for her women's grow.). She knew
that I knew what she. meant. Her tear member, though,
aske: her what She meant by a women,'s grower what
-she did there, why she went. She clearly knew
nothing abolzt this Part of Amelia's life. But it
q?5 riot im.:ortant to Amelia that she did. Amelia shareC.
enoh im'cortant issues with her team, they had
(.2.eve o:le..1 a enough working relationship, that
shar everv,value was rot important.

iJennie ::cArliffe. al.: HeE:ther Samuels share:: even
more values than aid members of the sixth grade.team.
They were both in their twenties, they were both
sir e. e when they began teaching tozether, they were
5.rields outsi...eof scool. .,:heir values -were not in
conflict, a-Itrt they fo?:nd it easy to work together on
a ter. Sarah Jacobs, who was older, played a more
motherly .role, a....': conseew.entl%7 fit in well,
Suzan-ee Larcliette, the fourth team member, was easily
accenteu as -part o.,. trh.. team..

\

.:ate Bri.1-es, Jessica Bonwit, and Sandra 1s:iller
all 1\1i -te\a. ,,:ifferent kind of workenvironment than
they fou.:_d1 .hey had hicli expectationsfor what level
of cotmunitv arc. . what tvne of atmos'nhere should be
avail,,ble or teachers at Vista City allementarY.
They fol.-.nd =ew others with who they shared enough
vall.:e6 to eice with an thus meCit their needs for

. collmunlitv with others.
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Leadershin

A.thir obstacle to coLlmunitv from the
teachersersnective;.was the reality of leaershio
previde:: by the principal. -. 'we- :Ascuss leaiaership

issues in-Chanter%6 in relation to.-coflict; here we
sLiscuss it in relatio:-, to the deVeloDment of community.

We can ask, what role ind the principal play-in

the e:.evelonent of commllnitY at Vista City? How di,.1

her perspective on her role comoare with the
nerspectives of the teachers? As we 'discussed in the

cha,.)ter 07: conflict, June obinson's leadership style

was one of laissez-fir. She promote.f -an atmos'.Dhere

that sup*oorte2 variety in teaching styles. because she

felt it .was the only wall to :eet the needs of sz::ch

variety i..the student body. Some teachers'thou7ht
tt June was friendlier with certain teacher than

she was. Cessica onwit, fOr-exam"31e, could not

(she felt) tell J:7:ne about. the 6.ilemla the kindergarten

tear face: over whether to order first (7tade math

books for their advanced students, becausajin- her mind,

Jeye and. Christine ;:',art, the first cirade team chair,

were vev7 close. Christine, .however, while she-knew

that June liked her and ."relied on" her, did not
know whether.j.fune did or dir...1 not .sup?ort soe of the

things .that she She not always know where she

stoo:J. with June.

Sandra had nought deeply about this

issue. As she explainef: it,

See, I dce-'t think she. proves always of these
thinc:s that go on, but she thinks, well
that is their way of doing it. T:7ho cvelJ

say to somebo,'.y like Lrs. :art, who gets
twenty kids thro-:rth level eic...ht in first

gra.:le, "You're not doing a ,..-ooc.7. job." She

says Listead, !ell, let. the 'Parents decide

if this is what the-ylwant or if that's what-

they w:mt." 7.rou rather have your
child. doing field trips and science experiments
and, get, through level 5, or woul'...1 you. rather

have theLl c...et through. level T and. learn

their science whenever thev.get around to

Sandra haaeduced ,June's2.vieW frOm.haVing taught in

,
the tchebl for a year. June hn ,:.7. never said directly'

to the staff what her policy was on teaching styles.
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She had si:xply enacte.fi it. Direct discussion of the
issue wocld h-we left some teachers fpelina more clear

ho -T they fi'c i.c.to the school.

:direct discussio.. was simylv not June's style,
however. She saw herself as helping to buil4 a close-
knit co-imunity. he did it, however, in nonverbal 'U
ways. She instituted an aerobics class for-the teachrs
two afternoons a week because she felt they. neeed
2renewin7." She attended the Susan 4nthoUr
party to suport the teachers. She threw a surl?risa
17:arty r ;:aria Johnson when her adoption-came
throu:h. She encourageC teachers to form a support
gro..-.2 to fiscuss feelings of burnout ma-v of. them
reported. She renorte:1 feeling supportive of her
teachers. She said suy2loortive thins about them in
the course of interviews.

:fune Robinson did not like to engage in e*tensive
however, and her teachers felt this to be a

lack.. r!hey wanted to communicate more..:Aley wanted
to en-jac2e each other, and June did n:it su..7:port this
feelin (if she %new about it) . As we said earlier,
she said that teachers did not enjoy.talin: with
athsr adults hecaus they felt more comfortable with
chil:ren. Her teachers, .however,: were wishing for
more .3i.alogue with ad.ults. This lack cf connection
between Princial an.:1 teachers both signified as,
a3 lowered the sense of community.

u:-,es style of decision-maing also influence).
the level of co_:.munitv among teachers. The
teachers felt that they would be more a part o2 the
collrlunity if they could h.ve more 'input' in the .

school. June :id not lead, however, by encouraginv
group decision-makinc;. It was :lot that she was
anti-2emocratic consecTUently authoritarian in her
style. It w rather that she was .diffident to .this
issue. o lead democratically, one must feel :

coAifortable, perhas-welcome, engaging in dialogue.
June did not welcome it.

7;1370,131.7TARY: ,IXED

e. have e:mmined what contributed tobuilaing
obstructing a psycholocical sense of community

at Vista City 21ementary0 piscussions with
techere suested that they had contrasting feelii.'js
about the level of comm=ity at Vista City, anr-, that

1:71-
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their standarfs and r:,othods of ma:A.Le the decision

varied. Herat we examine sone of these contrasting

views on comunity at the school. It is particularly

i:,terestinc to note how contradictory the messages are.

This was Carrid ?teundsen's first year at Vista

City. She "likec..1" it 'because the "staff is wonderful;

everyone is friendly and helpful." Sheparticularlv

liked the "loose atmosphere." Teachers walked throueh

the halls with coffee cups in'their hands. She

wishe.:, however, that it were more intellectually

stimulating.
--.

:arc.2 Stearn, the ":::A Sub" who was plannine to

accompany the child with autism back to his owner school

,district (see Chanter 3), found Vista City "a cold

place" where you "have to fend for yourself.'''- Her

only cooe friends, she said, were her team members.

dwen Farley, .a sneech therapist, held just the

oDposite view. She found the warm and

welcoming:

I love workiat Vista Cit,. It's a rireat

school--really like a family. If something

great happens to you, everybody will .cheer

with.you; if something. bad happens, people

really commiserate. I love beinsY, a part

of this school. The other teachers are just

wonderful. _

`T-ien felt rieht at hone at Vista City, and looked

forward to lunch hours in the teachers' room so she

coull.. "graba few minutes" to see other teachers with

whom she enjoyed spending time.
.

- -

Laurie Hallock would like to leave Vista City 2

. she could eet transferred to the school of her Choi e.

She felt there was TM sense of community at One

school. Ilo one had shown sport for her, she sa 0

when her father had had a heart attack and 'nee ,_ open

heart surcery: --

::y father had a heart attack, a third h art

attack and needed on heart surgery. It

was
150116"°

as on Valentine's Ds and nobody came in

to.ask me how thincs t. e. ,And no-one offered

to :...o anYthinc, ant!.. here I was runnice this

Valentine's Day nartv with hearts-allover
the place, 'and my father had just ha': open



heaft surgery. knew because I had told.
her Why I was staviout of work the day
before. tut .:fune didn't co,le.ana do anything
for mei, so there's really no sense of community
around here.:

She thinks the reason there is no 'sense of community
is because there are so many different kin's of kids

in the school. his causes a tremendous amount of
work, so one had time to do things far one anOther.
She said that she does not do thinc.:s for other people
either 5ecause she is "too swamped with work."

where were other ki:-.C.s.of o-oinions on the Vista,
City co:Inunity as well, however, opinions that t2id not

rest on how much one did for another. Josephine
::tiller's last position had been in' a junior high
school. She said about this school, "This place is

like a sorority. I've_ never seen so many women."
'23arbara 'Zimmitts described the atmos)here in-
different f 7:,ework altogether: "If you're not a hard
worker, you _n' _fit in here. Of course not all of
'us are hard rkers. Mere are a few who aren't; but
their lives re Tr,de miserable because of it."

Dana 7; rrett thought it was a wonderful school
in a vor_derful community. She liked the diversity.
The forth grade team, particularly. Jennie :cAuliffe,
fo,:.n2 this aspectistimulating as well. Amy Michaels
shared, these feeligs. She emphasized how much
she like the valt:es about special education that
were present in the school and supported by the
principal.

We have heard the criticisms of the level of
community from teachers like :ate aridges, Jessica
Z'onwit, an Sandra 'Adler. It is important to note
that some of their secific criticisms --like the lack
of teache s eetingswre shared by other teachers,
like Chr stifle Bart and Lisa ','.ovak, whose own
teaching stles were very different from these three

teachers.

Another factor in Jessica Bonwit's life was the
anxiety caused by her uncertainty over whether she
coul,f continue at Vista City the next year. Would
another teacher with more seniority from a school
that was beinc. closed :;et her position? Even in the
midst of her anxiety, however, Jessica was a community
builder, worrying about others' quality of life. If

she stayer. -she would get one of t1-.e lzrger kindergarten



rooms. She hozies:. she cot notifiefi early enough to -
help the .,:.iacher whowould c :et her old room, she
sc7.i. She Oic'Anot want the teacher to be too
:evastatee: at the lack of supplies (since Jessica
rather thE.11 the school owner: thel3).- She was in::leed a

ocpimunity builCer.

spite of tlle different values the teischers
they were all in quest of community. `:he community
too!. f,ifferQnt shares in teachers individual minds,
but as e concept it was a shares' .value at Vista City
Elenen::ary.
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.
Sometime during the fall, the sixth..grade team

got word from!. the district'! social studies; curriculum
committee, that the.. state had dropped ::
communities" from:the soCial btudies:
In its place had been substituted: "economic' geography."
The. sixth: grade team was unhappy with. this, decision.
11ot only did they like teaching world, caMmunities,'.
they also felt it was important to examine culture
in intirnational perspective while students. were in
elementary schoolw ,.. In their.; view,.-,sixth grade: students

:were. ripe for the. study 0-f world coMmunities:.--: They
questioned the "appropriateness" of economic geography
for sixth graders. ,

:The! Six thl. :grade team at Vista.City Elementary
was in conflicb-with the state (and the disitrict
social studies curriculum committee) . rHow did- the team
handle the conflict'. if indeed they: expressedllt at
all? Was it resolved tO the, teachees satisfaction?
In, this chapter we will examine -how teachers
articulated the nature of the conflicts they faced
and what': methods they Chose:. to -resolve them..*:

Social/ conflicts are indeed- compleX-
their analysis may', be '\used manYi aSPects
Of. an organizatiOn's or person.' si nature.. :In:,

'chapter °vile describe.lthe\waYs in 'which: sotrte!of
teachers who taught 'at Vista City Elementary :land 'at

Archduke, :as well) though tabout, talked ,about,; and
attempted -te) .resolVe the particUlar confliCts the
faced. The content of the conflicts, while; AMpor tent
(what, after all, concerned teachers enough to
generate the tension that can reult from conflict),
must share center stage with the. processes these
women- 'chose to bring resolution-.'

We, are' exploring conflictAn thi chapter for
two reasons. First ,the data; suggeste mantpdifferent
inStancet of conflict that occurre.d during the .school
:year. If one focuses on those ,:incidents-..Wh,ich, occurred
with great frequency, one _would of 'necessity; in
this case, explore conflic,ps teachers experienced.



Second, women who teach elementary school' have been
described as "tractable subordinates" who are
"comfortable with hierarchy" (Simpson & Simpson, 1969)
Given this description, one might expect that women
who teach elementary school might be compliant, timid
folk who do not initiate actions to resolve conflicts
to their satisfaction.

In this..chapter we describe. some of. the 'way
in -which teachers dealt: with the conflicts they faced.
Did they,- indeed, behave :as "tractable subordinates"?
How women. handle conflict has been .anlk area of interest
for students of , the new. scholarship .on -women.- ,..This
investigation, 'then, will hopefully contribute to'
larger domain,

The . chapter is. divided ,:into, three _sections. : Firs'
.we will define conflict., and describe the different
diMensiorfs` of the term ye employ it. (in this chapter
Second, we will examine ',the principal's role
providing an atmosphere conclusive. tO. 'conflict
resolution. How did her staff perceive her
qualities "of leadership? -How she, interEitit- with
her staff 6'uxing 'meetings? We compare,. ineetings at
Vista City Elementary: and .Archduke Elementary. tb
contrast two styles of leadership.'.' we examine
individual conflicts, and the methods': teachers 'chose
to resolve them. ; 7

To focus a particular:chapter on conflic is
somewhat contrived as conflict' is. examined in other
chapters.. of. this ,reporti.;
'conflicts between teachers
conflicts between-- teachers and the- Superintendent's
office' in Chapter While ,recognizinty'' the .artificial
mature of this., division, we employ it because,Jtllow
us-, to, examine., the ,process ,.of -conflict4 resolution., In
other. chapters we:,,focus more on. .,the ccintent,;:of the
conflicts7... '

: f

DEFIVITIONS OF CONFLICT. . .
Academic aisciplines use thefit'exrt "conflict"

.fretidently but With;varying meanings The...

I!TERNAIOiJAL OF THE' FSOrAft.1,..SCIENCES,.. for
Ifsycholog Joan political, -soci

and 'int-Mb/gab" iCal 'eonf ict We '!.drater 33ri;:sociological
. :7.(1
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and psychological definitions ,of conflict for the--
theoretical dimensions they p;ovide. .

Psychological and social psychological A
definitions of.conflictifocus on _its Occurrence
within the individual: "A confliCt. , is characterized
as_a situationLinwhich oppositely!directed,
simultaneously actingforces of abodt equal strength
play upon, the individual:(Deutsch,L19544;)205).
These'forces are opposed,,,they are;usuallymutually
exclUsivelrand as `the definition,emphaSizeSI-theyl'act
simultaneously upon-the individual. 'The0e.fOrces may
be impulses, desires, or, tendencies..: Teachers
experienced-psychological-conflict when.theywanted
to,work, but when%they also wanted, to paeasetheir.
husbands (who did not, want them to'work), or when
they wanted.to live by principles,,that migh.t
contrary to school policy buttkeep on the_principal's
good side as well.

The. sociological definition emPhasizear as we would
expect, conflict as it occurs. , between,ind.I.Vidualsj.
or groups-of-individuals JeVen.though!there.are
psychological ramifications of, social conflict)::

Social.conflict may be' defined asa.strugg;e
over values or clatms to,statusv power,,
and scarce resources, in_ which, the aim
of the conflicting par ti are not onl
to gain the.desixed value but.elso,t91
neutralize, injure, or eliminate their ;,.
rivals. Such conflicts may take place
between individuals, between. colleo4Vities,
or between.indfividualsend:coLlectivities-,
.(Coser, 1968: 232); ,

" .

We may describe the above examples of, conflict-rbetween
wife and husband, between teacher. , and principal-,-as
instances of . social conflict. If; the conflict with
the principal concerns, a district ,policy, 'and, the
principwl ib, seen' as representing the distrct,
then we may also. describe the conflict as, 'between -an
individual teacher and a' collectivity-. if many, teachers
share, this view, we may describe -

the conflict as . .0

occurring between collectivities. I 2

Sociologists-bave noted that confliclt does not
always serve negative consequences, /The-- existence
of conflict , 'an 'Organization is not that,isi necessarily
a. signal -of potential disintegration. As pimmel-



argued, "a certain amount Of discord; inner ,divergence
and outer controversy, is Organically tied.up with
the very elements that ultimately hold the group
together" ((1900) 1955: 17-10). We do .nott.therefore,
make any' assumptions; here that the existence of'conflict
.at Vista CitylElementary School 'reveals the level of
the vitality orlhealth of its organizational climate.'
Conflict can, in fact', invigorate an organization if
members' challenges work toward. improvement. in its
functioning: "The: clash orvalues and interests
the tension betweeri what is andiwhat eome.groups or
individuals feel ought' to be, the-conftict bet%men',
vested,'interestgroups and new strata demanding their
share of the wealth,,voWer, and status_are_all
productive of social vitality" (Coser, 196E,'-; .235). We
would also expect that'there is 'inherent conflict between
the roles of principal and teadher, although-teachers
may accept this conflict as. Knatu;a1" and principals
may attempt to minimizethe inherent °conflicts.'

K

Sociologists also offer insights about factors ()

. which affect a conflices-intensity.:JThe level of
group identification is celltral:, "Conflicts arelikely
to be more intense, and more viOlentiae-well, `thethe
degree that the contendere are collectivity-oriented
rather than self-oriented and hende consider= that
their struggle is waged for the sakekof,super-
individual ends" (Coser, 196S: 234). In the case of
Vista City. Elementary, we examine' the of
group identification-in the successful resolution of
a particular conflict:

While we will depend on these theoretical
definitions to inform our underetanding of'events,
we also use the term more casually. 'We use."conflict"
to mean a controversy, a disagreement, an opposition.
,As discOrd,-it reveals a lack.of agreement among
persOns or groups. at can arise as dissension.. .It is
a condition *larked by disagreement. Discord.
implies sharply opposing positions within.a -group'
preventing. united' action. These'are,mild:Vereions'of
conflicts. A. harsher versioirlsuggestean .antagoniem
-of,ideas'ok interests that reeults'an-opeh-lostility
or divisiveness (AMERICM HERITAGE DICTIONARYi 1973:
279, 376). -;=-J'

v. = 7

'Wre-emPhisize theirange of levels bebause,the
teachetS1!. actual- confacts,repreeented suchla 'range
of poeitiont, Some kinds of conflicts-wereoutin.:the
open at'Vibta Cityl,,EleMentary. .In:thesecases',Most



'teachers could share 'the same position .:on` arr., issue.
In other cases,. individual teachers experienbed!a7 Sense
of Conflict but the might mot eltpreeil their:views
openly... The conflicts, in -other yordEi, ocCurrecl ondifferent 'levels .different
different Parties.. These conflicts, ranged from
friendly:disagreements tooutright.rrebellioni

. ,

, THE STRUCTURE OF LEADERSHIP--CONFLICTS IN A SOCIAL n
CO:ITEXT ' . . c,

-:, , .4. I

: The nature of leadership in the ::work setting ...
plays 'a major -role 'in determining the ways in 'wh'ich
conflicts net resblved.. In 'this -section' we ''examine
the kinds of leaderdhip exercised by the principals
at Vista City and Archduke. .-HoW -did the- principal
in each school exerciSe-1.*;..APthdrityl._-::D.td :sil.el..)-.::
create a -.democratic atmosphere in Which teachers
jointly. p'ar tioipated in," making' decis ions: and resolving
conflictS in which. they:were involved?- bid she .

delegate auihority? 'I'..
.

:Two sorts of data 'proVide responses to: these,
'queStions. . The first: kind of date his int -v "iew 'data
with teachera:--which: revealed their ,PersPectiv,eeoni:the
school leadership, The data may have been An:.direct
response. to a question On leadership, or it may have
been, initiated_ by the tesiaondent herself:, The
second. is observation 'date .of:.:the principaL4nteracting
with her staff. .,We have data.:from each school' settlrig
on fa'culty .council meetingS. 7 An examination- ofic.thebe
meetings :suggests some :aspects .of the :prixrcipala`''
leadership: : r

, Other :important f.:;.atures of:,school 'atmosphere`,
in addition to; the leadership sty161,--affect conflict.
resolutio :. A 'key: one 'is, .the. nature,, and. needs of. the
population served-by the- school. Ere; will. just .2
briefly' some *by differences betwetti the' .'two
schools. ...Vista City.i:Elementarit2 was located' in a
university neighborhood -,i and serVe& the children ot.
academictland- professional -PeoPle.':. The,
well integrated both': .in of 'race,: .anViriaideConiffmIC
background. tuden -reading-and ,-athieVement:, tett
scores: were, high.



Archduke,Elementary, on theother hand,, served
families that were among the = poorest in .the city.
Teachers reported that ,in the winter some-:pupils come
to school.with no. jackets. And the "freezing
weather" would only_ have a thin sweater. on-against
the cold. Teachers felt.if it were not'for a box of
coats kept in the, school for such occasions, students
would "really be freezing." To work at Archduke,
they said, teachers needed to have a high level of
commitment.

We now examine the nature of leadership.
First we look at teachers' perspectives on the
principal at Vista City. Second, for comparative
purposes, we will examine faculty council meetings at
both Vista City and _Archduke.

Teachers Talk about Leadership

As at many schools, teachers at Vista City
varied in their thoughtsabout their principal.
The range of views, however, held a certain continuity.
7hether individual teachers found her "supnortive" or
"not so supportive,". they all agreed- that she was a
Principal who "did not give much direction."
Whether teachers minded that lack depended on their
own needs and situations.

Were there any natterns to the perspectives on
June Robinson's leadership abilities? In'W uld suggest
that, there were. On the whole (though no ,always).,
teachers who were new to,the school (thou h not
necessarily new to teaching), were more ocal ih their
desire for more contact with the principOl. 'Jessica
Bonwit, for example, said that June's cs,171e was "to
give freedom but "not. support." She w ldn''t really
call her: supportive." She said that slie often would
not see June for two to three weeks aV a time, ant2
June did not often come into the claseroom to do
either informal'observing or "to see/how:things
were going," unless'she were doing alforhal observation.
Includes': in Jessica's definition ofY"sUpportiveness"
was,the giving of critical feedbaclrom the principal
to-the teachers. 2 She contrasted June with Ginnie
Carlisle, another principal with whom, she had previously
worked. Ginnie used to come arouh&to risit class--
rooms "all the time" and would say things like, "Gee,
I thought you did that very or "I really thought
that was just great." She would ialso share her views
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about why a particular thing that haa,been tried
"didn't work." And whenever Ginnie was, asked if she
had any ideas about a particular educational issue,
"she would give you a pile of books six inches high.
I found that very stimulating."

As if to.
justify .her wishes for- more :contact with

the principal, she explained, "Itis not-that.' need
a lot of praise or anything, but I do want some

about things, and I-can use some criticisi."
She gave a specific example of the kind of feedback
she had in mind: "You know, I want Somebody,to come
in, and say, 'I really, ,see what you wanted to, do, and
the reason that, didn't work with the kid ,was because
you were doing such and, such.' I like that kind
of criticism,- It makes me feel like I'm not going
stale." This approach sounded remarkably similar to
Ginnie Carlisle's. Several other teachers for whom
Ginnie Carlisle had been principal spoke of her w,i.th
unqualified praise, reinforcing Jessica!s p4spective.

Bandra_niller was also new to Vista City. She
shared Jessica's eperspectiv, although she had her
own way of seeing things, "I dot'tthink-ihe is
decisive, and sure other people must say this-about
her. See, she is very sweet. I mean, slie'syery
nice." She did not _offer the kind-Of leadership,
however, that Sandra wanted. "I would like to have
had long talks with her about what I was doin4."
Sandra said that she had 15een hired as an "alternative"
at the first grade level, this alternative being the
English' infant school model. June Robinson had also
taught this approach when she had worked with first
graders, so Sandra expected to share intellectual-
interests with her, and to have the opportunity
to discuss them.

Sandra Anew that JUne shared her values:

a.chance to lOok at her bookihelf
in some ,,detail. _Because of, the fire Was
..moved, out of, her office and I helped to
:move it back into,her. rOom.slowXy but surely..
I hada,!:chancetosee what::-her books, are
--.-they'Lre all good-booksk You; wouldn't find
them .on Christine:Bart'ss shelf. .juneYs very
intellectual about it,andHI-know she unde;--
stands_viawt. itm.HtryingHto Bug, -she

should have;.helped mesa little bit.
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Sandra understood Junels leadership style.' She just
did not approve of it.

Her description of what she had missed. during the
school year because Of June's style, seems

I would alWays like to give the children
as much leeWay as I could. So if 'I were
thinking about what a principal shOuld do
it would be the same, I would think. That's
my way Of doing it. That's her way of
approaching people too. 'She'd 'like to give
you as much, leeway as you possibly can have.
But I'm not abbut her telling
you what to do. I'm just saying it would .

have been nice if I had had someone to talk
to.

While Sandra turned elsewhere to find'people with
whom she could talk, she found no other persOn besides
June who had had similar training:

She's the only person who's read-some of the r
same/books. She's the only person who'knows
how I was trained to teach reading. But
she's also read some different books so
she could say, "Why, -Sandral.why don't you
read such and such a book. It-will.help-
you out." It was disaPpointing to me that
she didn't have time to talk to me. \

It

\

was especially difficult for Sandra 'because her
style Of teaching conflicted:with many other :teachers.
She wat3 often criticized. Verbal support from June,
who approved of her style/would have helped her..

Amelia Dickenson also did not look to June
Robinson for advice. Amelia is a very experienced
teacher who Was in her first year at Vista City.
She felt that_June had "no depth, and alsO ho
process skills." She ,said_that she did nOt have a
good relationship with June'. From her perspective,
June was "pulling back this year. 91.: She did not know.

whether June was planning to,leavel-according to the
rumor going around, but she saw her principal as
"not involved" with them. She thinks that ore source

r,
of their poor relationahip is that she somehow makes
June defensive; she feels someho4 "threatening to
June." She Said that she would really° like to have more
faculty meetings and inservice sessions, but said .
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that she could not'mention'these issues.to Jdne because
"she.would take it as acriticiSm. Itispartoof-her
defensive. posture. ". : .

' , "

flany teachers, even:those who :described June as
."supportive,." could not make suggestions to_their_
principal because they worried'theAuggestions-would
be "seen as criticism. Even expressions T. of .their
wishes sometimes went unexpressed-so that they.would
not be taken as criticism. Carrie Amundsen, also new
to the school, though not to teaching, described-.
June as,"very.supportive as a principal:" :"Sho=did
say ,that .June "was a person who didn't.gite you a-lo(
of direction. 'Since I'm a-teachee.who doednneed a
lot of_direction, I 'like her a lot." Carrie was
critical; howeverl.of teachers at Vista City)who.did
"not pull their own :weight." She wished that June would
be more .firm with them. When asked Ighether she felt
free to suggest to.-June that she be-more-firm, Carrie
answered,. "No," ,

Kate Bridges, though she had been at Vista City
for :several years, wed also .critical of June' leader-
ship style. In heriwords, "June is' notwhat I would
call -an aggressive = leader." .,Kate .is partioularly
`critical of%the lack.of meetings:and the style
of -the faculty council meeting. Shejlad -4 specific
vision of what she would like to!.see.happen:."I'd
like to see June say at the beginning offthe meeting
something like, 'Okay, what would you like%to talk
about today?'" ltate-criticized, the.f dt,that there
was no agenda.setting at these meeting but felt
she could not voice her views because ne'coulcknot
take criticism. She said that faculty nncill
representatives 'often enter the-Meetings with !burning
concerns," different issues ?that-are "wei hing
heavily on their'minds." These concerns m yrfind room
for expression during the last five CT ten 0.nutes
of the meeting, and it is ,never enough time:\

Amelia-Dickenson's view that she threatened the
principal was echoed by Christine Bart, who 'also_felt
that more meetings were needed. She said, "June is
often threatened by woMen.* So she-doesn't hand out
compliments easily." She alsoechoed SaddralAiller's
view that June had a difficult time making decisions,
and gave some examgleslof June's inability to decide
on issues which,Ctristinelelt were important. ,'::Christine
suggested, 'as Jessica had that June gave freedom but
not support.-
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She also used Ginnie Carlisle es an example of
a teacher _whose "presence was felt by teachers.! ,
Christine compared` going to district.meetingsunder-
both these principals. When Christine asked June
to get her a substitute for,an afternoon, so that she-
could ,attend a very,important meeting about. one of her
students at the CoMmittee on the. Handicapped, .. June'
waffled. about What.she would do. Or when..she.had-
reading committee meeting, she could notDget an, '

answer from June quickly enough.' June said;
don't.know. I'll-have to tell you the !last day."
We will discuss_in a later section how Christine
handled this. With Ginnie Carlisle, however, Christine
reports that if there were no substitutes'available,
Ginnie ould have been willing to come into _the 1

clasgroo and teach the class herself ins order 'to
free up e teacher: As Christine-describeeit,/
"Like if ou had to go to.an.important bleetingliGinnie
would be illingto come(in and say, !Hey,-you-go
to that; I'll,teach the ids paintingl'or,Whatever.
(Christinetaught kindergartan-at-the-tige.)

How did those teachers :who liked.June_Robinson
and who found her suppove:talk about her?, -Lisa

liovak said that the firstv4ir she dame to 'Vista.:
City Elementary School she found .June "very_suDvOrtive."
She recalls saying 'to Juneliin fact, "Gee, youire
the first principal I ever. Worked\with who says,
'You're doing a really good job:- .She was critical
of the principal for how the struciture of the 'faculty
council meetings, however,_Whlch ghe described as'
"a total waste of time." She'doMPared them to
.faculty council meetings at her former school.
Here,,she said, everybody sat_and took-notes on :!

whatever June had.to day, and theh brought-the
messages back to their:teams.i At her.forMer-school,
howeVer, much more ,"dialogue andidiscussion"
characterized the Meetings: '."Ir can remember. sitting
on the council at 1.really arguing with the
principal-about issues, and sometimes I would win the

argument,. my views might then become new school
policy."

Maria Johnson was friendly with Junen_and
described her as a ."very supportive"-principal. She
said. hat !'one of the good things about her,,one way
I find her very supportivevis-that she/always-puts letters
in my ,.file if .;,I've done something ell:"; The previous
woman who had'been principal at Vista City,-she.said,
gave very little supportive feedback, and..there had-
been no such letters in her file.



Barbara Timmits, the instructional specialisti
liked working with Tune very Auch, and_felt.thatJune
was "very supportive" of her. 'She said, :"June never
assigns you 'to- do,smething that she hasn't tried.
herself,' She said that shechad_the-feeling-thatr!,
many administrators-often-Aid thiiT-their would have
you .do something .that they Knew little,labout;
her position, Barbara often-:observed in .classrooms.
She felt positively about June's policy of never
askingher to reveal.anyjnforMation-.aboutthe:teaching
qualities., she observed. She said; "I 'think June
feels --that evaluation is her job and that mY.roleiis
a purely supportive ma."

.-Josephine Zeller said that she found June
supportive as a. principal, and-that "she was the .first
principal I ever worked with who treated me as an
equal." She added that, "June is a supportiVe
person, but if you're. a teacher whopeeds:albtof'
direction, June is not the right PrinciPal7lorybu."
When she was,a parent (of a.child in the.scho01),
she said, she had found it very diffitult,to communicate
with June, but as a- teacher, she likesiadrking-with
her very _much. , f-:

Amy Michaels thought June was "just a great '-

principal." She_"just_loved"working. with ,her.: She
found that June had "always been wonderful to me and
very supportive." She added.that she knew that some
other teachers have had .problems with Junel and-that
they hAa taikea with her, aboutritv biit,thatiiShe has
never had that experience. She .felt that'Junehad %-
good suAportive values about mainstreaming which
melded with her Otani and this made ter feel- very
much at home at Vista City.

Dana Barrett had many positive thingszto_say
about June Robinson. She saido-"June.is,just -great.
She's very supportive. ,She.yants teach of' the :.teachers
to grow and advance and she's really willing tb
support them to do those kinds - of things--to take
courses and go to meetings and. so on. She's,just
wonderful." Dana said that, she was "friends with ,

June, but even, if I, weren!.t :.would: _think that she!Was
wonderful, professionally. " - Dana-shared June's' views
on the importance of/mainstreaming and taught a r', -

mainstreamed classromthat was a kind of-showpiece in
the :Vista: City public achools... Interestingly-1 howeVer,
in licht of these comments,: le Dana's. repbrt 'of

difficulties she was having with a teacher with whom
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she had to. work closely. She was having "terrible
disagreement her 'coworker: nit's jut terribly
.hard for me. I don't work well with him; I donit
get along `with him and I' don't-like working in a,
close relationship with him'''. I asked her if-s%e
had expressed hernconceins to June:,PqNo" she
said, "I worry that it's not profesaibnal-to talk about
another colleague.like that."

Four other teacherS:all had = very positive -things
to say' about Junes'highIevel.of supportiVehess,
with fairly minor complaints. A "couple' of teachers
wisheZ that she would handle difficulties with ''the
parents a little differently. Another teacher wished
that June would get the palierwork done more quickly
than she did.

The comments of only two teachers did not tit
into the above patterns. .0ne woman seemed to feel
highly critical of June, but acted ,hesitantly,about
blaming her openly. The other woman felt that it would

better .school if .June were more authoritarian;
and gave more direct brders. She would prefer iti
she said, if all the teachers had to submit-their
lesson plan books to the principal each Friday for her
signature. If she could transfer to another school
where this_kind of atmosphere was in place, she would.

. How do we'm4ce sense of the conflicting
testimonies_about the quality of'leadership at
Vista City? How' can we make 'sense` of Christine
Bart's comments that June is not supportive f
teachers attending meetings, takentogether
Dana Barrett's view that,June was etpecially
supportiv,-Kf just that policy? We must look to the
social and biographical contexts of different teacher
experiences to unddrstand their comments. Maria
Johnson,-Barbara Timmitts',.and Dana Barrett-had been
.on a .team together that was closely knit, and highly
functional. They had :developed other sources for
advice and "Comfort. Additionally, allthree women'
had. Concernb. outside of.school that took Away-from
any'singularlOcus on. ,school life, Eiaria'JohOson
had. health problem's 'that left her 1,?eak.andtired.

hmuch, of the time.Barbar.Tifibittslad-two.yoUng
children and was. concerned about, managing work- and
family :life'. Daha Barrett had recently separated from
her husband., These_concerns softened the importance
of .-June's leadership abilities,for them.

. .



Kate Bridges, Jessica Bonwit, and Sandra Miller
all ;.had high and, intellectual expectations fOr their

work setting. They were looking for a principal who
was more engagfnc and interpersonal; they had all
experienced teaching in other settings' where certain
things had been handled better. Additionally, they
had been exposed, whetherthrough reading,-discussions
or travel, to uniqueteaching situations. They.
wanted to replicatesome of what they had read,
discussed or seen.

These commentS are:offered not,to ne.0:Ite the.

value'of what any individual reported. 'The poIrit of
presenti,ng varying views is not to seek out,a
compromise positiom that includes a littlerpf eack
view. Rather, we seek to understand those factorth.

that may affect imdi,vidual teachers' views of
the principal.. Me cannot, therefore, answer the ,

question abdu,t whether or not June Robinson, was a
supportive pr cipal. We cam simply'noteacerain
impressions the t our observations provided,.

First, it was, tile teacheri' idea to desciibe,the
principal as supportive. It teaches us, ;that-teachers
value supportiveness in a principal whetfier 6r not
they felt June,Robinson embodied that quality,. And
even- when teachers described June as supportivel-but
then revealed examples -where she was not supportive,
we 'learn that it was important to them that their

%Principal-be PgrtreYed..as 'supportive.,, ,

.

Second, teachers 'hold different meaningsof,
supportiveness. SOme teachers felt that putting :;
positive letters in a file indicated a supportive
principal. Other teachers had expectationg which
included.interpersonal-communication styles. Some
teachers who hadfriendships with tie .principal
talked withjler frequently.- Some who kriew her only
professionally 'wanted more contact. ,

Third, in interviews with p. this researcher' 4ne
Robinson often made-suPPortive comments abOut teachers.
She commented 'on Kate Bridges'- teiChing-sabattical,
"Oh, it's such-a loss having Rate leave us; She's
such a good teacher.". She described Christine Bart as
a "super-teacher." She praised the-kindeigarten--team
for spending so much extra time writing i grant. She

,sympathized with'teachers' low salaries. She told me,
"What .a fantastic bunch,of teachers the-fourth grade
team is." Before interviewing any teachers, in fact,
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I left my first extensive interview with June thinking
how well she spoke of her teachers. I never,' however,
found here in any teachers' Classroom, except during
inservice days.

The faculty and faculty council meetings'also
operated as the teachers described them: She was
somewhat busineds-like, did' not atteMpt to stimulate
dialogue, and gave noappearhrice of enjoying the
sessions. She was.often critical of-the teachers for

some behavior of. theirs. I commented in my notes, in
fact, after leaving the first facdItyrtouncil meeting
f attended, that June used language that appeared
to be part of a "facilithtor" mode, but her' and
style suggested an opposite approach. .

us might say that June was sup er ive'to some
people 'and-not to others: One teacher suggestedthis
view was accurate 'when she remarked th t June was a

- principal who played favorites. The -te the
she supported. Those she did not ik , she did

not support, June often made supportive cents to

me abodt the very teachers who'described her as
"unsupportive."

June did believe in different styles of teaching,
and had made it part of her program to have teachers
with differing styles at each-grade' level. - . :Teachers

liked this policy of-hers', and felt that. it r

repiesented her support of varying styles and'points
of view. And all the teachers but one (the one who
wished .June detanded to see lesson plans each week)
highly approved of the dhdividual freedom that
teachers experienCed at the school.

What' they, criticized' about-her was herzlisiital.cy
to engageIler staff interpertonally. Many4teachers
complained about_ the lack-of 'meetings = as-well at the
content of them. ,Sandra Miller'141t the "contentlof
most of the meetings held durinethe-year could have .

been handled through" -memos. Christine Bart reported
having- to convinte'Juhe to hold a 'meeting todiscuss
upcoming building renovations with the .whole,
factilty:June had planned to Make 'a- few .announcements

. about thfs at a council meeting; The faculty meeting
that was finsillYs held about the renoVatiOns-Wasr
extremely lively. Christine had been right.(
Everybody did want7to'llear 'about ithnd-wanted to

ask many questions as well,:-



There was.: also general.)4greerWrit, bci;ththose
who did: an did not feel- supported by: here, that_ was
a principa who neither had a strong:: prosenoe7] in
school nor. who had a., per isoria.litys that engaging
-that she sought. Out teachers #4.. dialogue; It:,w410 a
kind of laissez-fhi re regime.

Facult. Counciss- Actidn
^ :

. r
The tadul.4Y counoi,1 meptings7,at yjsta. city: apd

. ,
ArchdUke..-;Elementary .Schoo)is provided Atooa,,,9ppor..tunities

'obserVe: andthel.-# stafcts ,interacting
around. ,schoolLgovernancs.,iSsuess
focus of this-freport is-,on, Mista-CktY -Eidnentarail time
Was spent 'observing at-Ar:chduks for ,puiposeis of
comparison. Here we suggest the different' ldadership
styles of the. principals .-as they_are,.,reskealed in faculty
ciouncil, meetings: Orie,--meeting; from eacit-,,SChool. will
be reported-. Another faculty council meeting" held at
Vista 'City :when :June Robinson was Alogent _be
discussed in a later 'sections:, s'',-

s.
The ,MOnthiy faCulty: council ;meeting, a.,,,Viiit4a City

was held in June Robinson's office, ten. miiiiites,--
after theschool day ended. Council representatids,
'teacherk- ...rtoraleach team, kindergartencithrot3gh
sat on:-:chairs Large cioccXe ,,,-.Thei4netruCtional
specialist, -131arbara.:Rimmitts trw.as there: _;as .,were
the ,principal',and the assistant,prinCipg,
June:, started 'the Meeting by y:announCirigntt-te4ii tit:*
agsnda about
held a typed -agenda ton, hers.,laps the:'004
copy of it and she -did not read through its befOre
starting to discuss. the:, first itertm.,,..Bob:,,Tackson

sat a-little...behind her - . and. ,t094 notes. ,.firSt
item conderned.:subbtitutess.:, .4,u..ne-j4nriouhoed.'-'ttiaf
e0eryone,. to_ have an: r keY,,,madet6dther,r; Nooms
and to keepTla key hanging so' that ,-0bsti'ktutes.;j,Would
be able: to...get. in': and. out of.the rO.Cins-4.,,thoyt
having the kids be. locked: out-, ,. ett.pherd! was ai,14.ttle
diicUssion;

Other business :items .tgoklow,ed. .for
,examplS,-: that_ she-_-.1vanteci,:to :advise, e.yeryone, preSeikt
that putpokse4 of .tbei.:fiacuUT cOuncil**--fp-r. the

-,..eeprestntatives. -voyback:,:to .their tAfgri,,sr.cifth::nbtes
from these::.meetings; to dis0400,2PPUPYcs.i;.-04aXa..6
critical of the- representatives. for slacking 'off" in
'their meetings with other team members. She also
discussed school closings because of inclement--



weather . occAtins: af ter the scho.ol day hd
started. -She'.agaill- retonstratediteaChers toy stay:- iii
the building' until. they gat.: officialriwotd to .313;lave.
'The first tiolrei ar..1. terns other. words4-. were?..infor d-
t'ional:, but their' also -included briticists of,, teach "

behavior . i.

...-A4-....1-6W,:d.isousslon..:.f.0119.V9s1Ab94.,,,....._041ering

,supplies: how to do it, the deadlines foe-Orders,
-What ''shatlid be ordered. BakbaLa) Tittitts ;play -d a
major rdle in the. OleiCiltiEli011 .Since":she,..doereV..th
Order ing, herself 1."`.The- `diebussion went' back.an :forth
betWeen 'council tembersi With Christin'e,:Flart ;Lisa
Novak , Baibara",-particiPatinvheavily. ''and .J
-Webster and : 'Geraldine FbSter participating. a li

The superintendent's 'meeting :that:-.June inson
and Chastine Batt had attended Was2:the'-'next em: on
the agenda. After-sp_eaking sentence,Lor iwo,

.'"Christine ;,..wOuld you !-like' to tell hat
happened?" Christine :said, -."No, .-you do itr,,au e.
I'll interrupt when' want to say '-thing." June
did most of the. telling, but Chris:,.:, ?>.,.terru tec3

':\noW and then.

Jtine told the 'group about two:..proposals.!s e: had
submitted that` r she hoped 'would be,. funded, n
mainstreaming .and one LOn :a resourCe::::center .fori the
gifted and :talented:: 'There was rio;:.discdssign, except
an '..inlortatiOnal guery'iffrorCOne :teacher.:about4:. hether
etuden'ts in the gifted..;and %talented .program.wo
leave their classes for aIwhole day or a-,.half:. ay.

June announced that if'.any:!teaoher.;in:the primary.
grades was interested lass
like paha Battett!S, she thOirld..contact.,,her. E here
was prob bly\:tOre idiSduSsion about thid:.Iiissue:c, haw
ibout-' 'an 6e-ho-e it . Teachers
di.StubseerWe' iris ohs 'Oft June
described thefl temenaous rogrest th&, kids in: these
classes had mad . Althou5h it had been a..:_ver
challenging,, e00 fence fo the teachers,-ther were some
compensations mall rclatiaes. ine
Bart- Tri4d6,:t-11.6 Cant ift--:t
well, 'arid makiing; Or' at' ,7 trifles;. but-;,,theiiteach
and *:!;June df:,,teaChers. escribed
suCceS'iit toridsrAb1.'t Xdren:,imIthe. classeti._

:



The .mdoting appeared to bd;go.ing 'over-,: the, ,.allotted
bdcause June began. to look at the, cick-r

frequently,' : But Bob, Jackson _had:a 'few commentgs ty
make: to the teachers :about .disciplinarli eplivi,esf

,;.There was .general Laughter over ,is,sues like ...Wearing
,! clogs, .4.,bells in :thezhair r and stOCkina:vaps.,:,to:
procesd hair... The Ameeting ended.

At Archduke, the ..meeting:.:was. also:held the,
: principal '.s off ice ..Instead ;of Ibeing 1_called,rsthe',
",FacUlty it was. c411ed 1,1? .14 ram
Improvement Council." ,.

= At .:Archduke .the .at ;)(1.Cli. forty-five

minutes before the end of the .schdol,:'day. T.Teachers '
m/rooil are: cOvered by substitutes ,-..during: ttiat4eriod.

When Z arrived for the .meeting ,saii,theTppincigal,
Rebecca lirdOnateini putting, pieces of :,,dittoed .::paper :

in .certain,f.aculty mailboxes. She 7:handed. mea ':copy,
. of the' paper . as well, -.which turned out to bet,anf)

\ :.agenda for the 'upcoming meeting. The agenda was .,a
. fa 10174:typical one, -.'coVering .'6...Variety. of items:under.

the headings: ; . "old business," "new business " 11.

"committee reports," and .4 "miscellaneOusir!,
. _

As. Archduke is a :mtich smaller school. thani Vista
City (500 compared to 800 students), the njetng
was smaller, as around a:f.small table-1,n
Rebecca---Brownste in 1,s of ice . Rebecca introduced
every . representative as she came in, and described
their positions to me.2.

1
, The discussion that followed is reported -in

_ ,Chapter 3. : . .

. ..
2*

.
These introductions- stood in marked contrast
to my, .exper ience, at.". the: faculty ; counci.4.,
meeting at-;Vista- city.rEiementary..

. differpnce...may be due. tot,-.the OPPPrtunity:
,had had at. Viata Ci introducejmyself
and my study,- to the *teachers atr'a faculty

. 'meeting., :' :s

ft' ri . - 1
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The group began to go through the agenda.
js-While most of the supporting materials' for the

discuis,ion sat in acpil_e- that :Rebecca :had ;:brought _to .

the = meeting, arid while indeed shd led the .heetingi. the
interchange 'between ;staff, ,:and between staff and

itebecca Was LivelY. -Individuals freely, -,offered.,:ideps,
and cOntradicted:-Rdbeaca or each ,:ilther ;.11 I:clisagreements
occurred. A resource (TOOM teacherli- in ::pa, eticular,,
would often interrupt Rebecca.. to make a point that she
`wanted to have .made in a ';certain way44:even if,
RebeCce 1,46e -disbussing this Point...d.LOnce-'Elbe. had -taken
over te. pe.ti'ts the discussion, she ..,woueld ',f 'any
questions that would arise. '"%r:

Rebetcd supported ,and prormAed thds .kind of
dialogue ,continually .encouraging, teachers. to bedome
involved in ;decision-making. She -would:.sayi for :.example,,
"Beret soriething that,-we need to do: What do; you
:think we should do.. about :it?" Qne of rithese issues*
Was the,. new retention letter*. The ,cetitral;iadniinistra-
tion had develdped new letters )that.:,were supposed. to
be sent' out to parents 'in, May. to .notify theme if . their
child was to be rheld -back :the- next . Vhede. ;letters \
came in meal; varieties vallccOded;;With,-_differe'nt:r
numbers, and '.it mas very' iinportant,-:admiiiiStratively,
for representatives to get down the information
clearly, take it* beak, to their tearrimenibersi; `land get
the ,requests for the numbero of these:.tetters back 'to
the admnistration qu idkly Rebecca: asked '.them...how
they wanted to go about. doing thiri. :and...the:staff2'
'disctisSed it 'among themselves for, a. while -WittrItebecca
listening, and then reported to her ,:abOutawhat 'they
wanted to do:. .

`In another example of this leadership s le;
Rebecca said that the Coungil .needed to.decj. hoW
the grades should be divided -into teams for

next ; year . This ways particUlarlyaimpOrtarit f r
dividing up the "Title I kids" to who iWas ing
to fit into different grades. Apparentl a,. meeting
of four to five:.teadhers'.'iwould. takef:Place,sat
RebeCOO dc'honte One nidht:; to. decide'. ; how' ,man _ams
there-, liyOuld, be the:. fOrl OWing,:yeartr* She:,said, ,"/ think
we shOuld have between>rour- and:five teams Or five
and six teateiev and we!ll- decideIthat',night4" The
response "' her4teachers 4asi;:-"Geeii.ththit doesn' t
seem like it'.s a big -question." Shereplied, "Well,
this year, we found out that we had too: many kids on
each team and we want to Change that. I don ' t card
which number we have, but think we should all get
together and decide '"



The tone .of the irtieting was informal, but task
focused -. , The 'informality was ''clearly represented' `when
a ;teacher* came in ra'te" and&-- seeing thati.the're-'wer4aziO
more chairek .ffat.:bn the .floor.::-. RebeoCi,':-Iissiid to her,
"Gee, 'let me;.ix.in out and \'4-et you -,;'-a' fading ..:til.f6iiii"
to which '76h6i'reglied, 11.qo . thanks ,-_: this iii',finef,1" j 1.'4
'The .itasky.forieritation--30f th .medting -apliehred in, the
large number- ',of .agenda" items that zwe'rediticiasied ;tin .

-.. . forty4ive ..raffnuteg ,' the full; 7partic4patiOn' -of : '.''Y''.
Council' memb rs, and,'RebecC Is style Ofl'Opealting
quickly.' ..' . .! .. 'i ..- -. ,. ',1 r.;::

.. . - : - - --..: 1,: vo:r; .
. - .

'5) -ly On 'agenda .iteM was\ not' difsdlfesdall-c- Zridet
old' b sines6" was listed on the paper, :..7.1nterpretation

of P .C. Iiinutes------Teams."; When a. Council member'
asked why they were skipping over that item, Rebecca
said that she wad.: going to save, it for the full
faculty;;Mg because bhd :wanted tO".-46 crier, that')
point .withe-Verybody. I was unsure'. if this were true.
While it!:May have:: been 'V zwondeted !if ReherdCa had not-
'beed. planning'toatitiaze tedm-:Menikkirit' rfeer tofu 1* -'
reporting weIk.eiiough,:to their..`teaMs''bub did,rhot: wait
to .orieicize-.theM:. in'..-front, of me.; \.' TrUer--Or not, :this

. ; "would have ' - contrasted .dratatiCallfcwith.thoifi'.4tyle;..of
the principal at Vista' CikY, whd had-.'no inhiations°
about criticizing her faculty often in front of me.
June may thaiN. felt greater rapport 'with'` Me 'SC .'t had
spoken; with her often:-4.iring ,the'sChOcil'-'Yeat''.-: ,i '"'.':

. Rebecta!b: Lyle regreilented) a-.--144.ffereni' apprOdCh
to leadership /than "tha of Jun'e Robinson." Rebe(CCan-
consciously atteMpted-- to: involile:, the t'e'acheta:'0.:,the
school .in 'major. deCisi d;. ';''As' piliicipar, -RebecC'''''
structured the 'teacher-a Involvenieriti Effie :Contnually
pressed for/ high involvement in school .life, but she
encouraged; a democratic participation among, staff.
She emphasized communication, and _spent';, time 3:ii.....:1.;.:.
disCussiOns with teachers; _June was less democratio,
and less/ concerned' with or perh-ape fess skilled at
communicating . with:her, Staft-Ii Sheiclid:ii-ot;fehiPhatiZe
procesSes that 'mould'," imprein the participation of her
teachers in the major decisions' of'schobl, life.'

.:j
A " . 4 .1.

on, -the
8 iMPly .Wa'S

,

3. A. teacher'- would
at. Vis't'a -City:
that casual.

never havev sat::
the atmosphere'
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We have examined the mays in iahich authority was
displayed .and leadership revealed at Vista Cityti_
with a comparative look .,at faculty council meetings in
another school, We suggest that. the ways in which
conflicts are resolved should be ,examined against
the backdrop of the atmosphere the rleader. 'the school
promotes. Clearly: ,other ,factc,rs, as we-Said _earlier
are also important. The principal's 'role in
encouraging or discouraging the resolution of.- problems
through discussion, however', is key., She must,
therefore, be a person who can handle conflict, who
refuses to avoid it. In the next section we examine
individual conflicts, that arose, and how teachers chose
to handle them.

CONFLICTS: '!'HEIR ORIGIp; NATURE( AND RESOLUTION

In this section we discuss conflicts that
teachers had with_ other addlts with whom their lives
intersected. We do not discus conflicts they had with
children' becaUse we spent no time observing, in the
classrooM. We focus on conflicts with ,peers, leaders,
parents, and the central ,office.

This section is organized, however; not around
the person with whom the conflAct existed, but
rather, according- to the ways in which the conflict was
resolved. We- have categorized the management or
handling of conflict into four areas: 1,) unhappy
compliance; 2) the stand-off; 3)-.silent non - cooperation;
and 4) the open challenge (whether by ,negotiation 1
confrontation, or open noncooperation).

Unhappy Compliance

Teachers sometimes felt conflicts at Vista City
Elementary that they did' little about but complain.
Rather than bring the- conflict into the °pent_ or /'

challenge the authority_ or. colleague with _Whom they
disagreed, they complied with the opposing side of the
conflict. In each of these situations, the teacher
felt that to win the conflict, she would have to
challenge the authority, whether it, was administrative,
collegial, or parental. Complianc e heat that
teachers had to, live - with -the conflict and, perhaps negate
their own values or, concerns through thier laCk of, action.
Unhappy compliance with conflictual situations tended
to reinforce -teachers' low feelings about, the difficulties
of their occupation.

1,5-1



No teacher with whom I spoke at vista", City
Elementary had many goOd words for those -inservicei
-sessions .run by the' district offices. . At one particularly
-:bad session, some teachers signaled ;their. discontent
by- doing more than grumbling:. 'Sylvia Rich.ardsorr
was not among .them. 'Last- fall, she told Mel the'
Superintendent's -office. had :gotten a 'woman. to Come
and speak who charged a 1,.tgh fee. The superintendent
paid ,it. "She was telling us all these..things that were ___
just silly. = All of us kneveyou just couldrPt -do. them
in this; situation;" It must have been a .

audience for the speaker,' at least as Sylvia .

described it. "A. lot of people -sat back in their :1
seats, crossed their .arms-rand laughed 'out
loud at her. -Others got. lull: and walked-out on her :in
groups. If the, superintendent and the board hadn't
been there, - a .lot of , the -rest.-of us. would ±a.ve .left
too, .bit I figured we were paid to' go there,,so.wk had

---to -sit." Sylvia continued to complain, about.. this
session long after it had d ended; it seemed to 'continue
to stir a high level ,of feeling in her.

'JSylvia experienced conflict with Elie super-
intendent of f over values I,- e .g.:,-;what. the
inservice -thmerience should be 'like. .Bdt because
she triad bekn 'unable to act on her 'values and _challenge
the conflict.i.'ghe had been forced -into .4 position, of
unhappy compliance. She would 'continue to coMplain,
-becausk- she had not acted to change.

. . ,

Kate Bridges had dxperience.(1 a conflict of
values relating to the school policy of transferring
a child out of one classroom (hers) and .into 'another
without first -informing 'her. She "had felt very .

upset with iJutle for transferring the child out of
her class-rdom, but she had notrspoken with June _

about her I feelinds because she. "felt it was -hopeless.
Nothing wOtiild Change'." Word got 'back to 'June through
the. "grape4ne"' and she%Called .1,tate to -her office.
"Why," Junk asked -Nate,,- "are-you upset- abbut this?". \
Kate reported/giving "an amorphous answer,'.' not
wanting to say, "June, why didn't you deal with me?"
Ani3 rof course, Kate repor ted, 'nothing changed." Kate
would continue to fekl 'resentment, and _would continue
to complain She _described herself as -"burned otit."

Instances Of unhappy compliance were numerous.
A teacher had a conflict with the principal over .her
policy of calling as few meetings as possible, but
did nothing more than complain to colleagues. The
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fourth grade: )team felt..a conflict of .values. with
the jcentral office, for- the manner..in: which -a-,:project

was ibeing_administered. They complained to reach :other
about hOw ttie-YThad--not---.beett,:cOnsulted, about--,--WAY they__

were being- treated ,..about, .how it was , central:, office

that (would "get all the. -glory in the endil,ibut the'ir

feeling "Fle, must work it , out--we Lhave---;no--choice."

These are a few -examples- of the kinds of conflicts
-that fell in this category. Conflicts in thid category
appeared to happen between teachers--and- an-authority
they felt could not be challenged._. This view is
represented .by a teacher who was 'critical of herself
and colleagues for their inability to accomplish
chanse. Teachers, she said, tend to criticize people
at the top/ but they don't act themselves. Operating
among this sre.t of .conflicts id the belief that the
authority cannot be challenged, -the conflict cannot
be resolved.

'

The Stand-Off

In . this second category, the existence:
of a conflict may. or may not be :recognized 4. .If _it

is recognized, 'and if it is Terceived that no
honorable solution exists that can ,,resolve =the

conflict to the "satisfaction of both sides, a
stand-off occurs., .

The, conflicting parties, that is,
stay at arm's length from each other around the issue
(although they may be friends: over ,other issues) .

/ One school policy that ,caused\dtandoffs tP
ocbur frequently was a policy t el'tha.emed : ?to -$enef it

the diverse student population At Vista.4 ay

h quite varying -teaching st es -et each
Elementary: : The principal had -tried to4lace.
teachers wit
grade level.. While some. teams ,were -able to- see the

differences As strengths; othet teams cowldNnot
overcoMe .the differences; and hence held other team
members at arm' s length . .

,

N,
NN,

Lisa Povak described Charlotte Royce, another.

member of her team, as "_a -really nice person.. I*

talk to her 'a lot :as- a-rfriend:" They have very
different philosophies of education, however, and N,

"you can!t team when you ;.have conflicting philosophies."
She Of fered- sortie exaMpleS
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Charlotte doesn't do things on schedule tbe
way. I do, and -I feel: that. you need to. have
a schedule. And I. don't want a,kid frOm-ber -. .

class. in my room. for reading for just,twenty
minutes,: because T`do'readingtlanguag"e arts,

?All
spelling, wri , and English all as part
of one-thi van I need a.ki..fifor' sal of
that so I Can ch ck on his seat work'.

She said that Charlotte -does not like to-rearrange:
her schedule "that' way" so they do not team. .They
remain.friends, but.they do not. discusethis-issue.
They remain at a stand-off-. .,:_ .'-

It.is.important to Understand that .in this
case, the stand-off works--even eicists--becaUse,-these
two teachers like each other. Lisa feels differently
about a third team memberowhom she. (and mostt,of the
other staff-and principal) feels_is."inCOmpetenti"
Lisa described this woman as "prof..tssionally_ , .fl

incompetent,." she, would.not.trust one of her children
in the room. _."You've act to trust,a,colleague inforder
to put your child -in with-her-and I just don'ttrust
her. After all,.:; I'm in charge of-these kids-forthe
day and I need to feel comfottable.when tbey're not
in my ram." She thought the woman should' have been
fired. In this situation, a stand-off could not occur.

Stand-offs. did occur, howeVer, ill .other situations
where teaching styles ot.values diffekedt but teachers
needed to work together. Sandra rider and: Christine
Bart 'were. both first grade teachers, but they had .very
different teaching styles. 'Christine.played a.,,major
role' in the district reading committee, and tended to
be a .firm believer. in the reading, curriculum.. 'She
referred to herself. as. "e-structuted:but warm"
teacher. Sandra, on the other:the/WI:had been, trained
in England, and ran much more.: of an open classroom.
Other teachers often spoke critically of the high
noise level in her classroom:,,Sandra.an&Christine
were on a single team, full of conflicting feelings
about the "best" way to teach in a school where the
dominant perspective is that __there is strength in__

different styles.
__

Sandra.Miller had closely analyzed..: the .unspoken
tension in their relationship.- ,"Mrs. Bart said to me
recently,.,1I-don't teach reading, I teach/decoding,'
and she does.", Critical as Sandra felt of.. this
methodt she had to admit that. Christine was very
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successful at what she' did. She noted that Christine
generally' finished her-planned work ahead of .schedule,
and had time, for creative projects att.thef!end of the
yearvcreatiVe projects that Sandravadmired.L.)Whe
Sandra was hired, sin fact, Christine had interviewed
her for the 'position (Christine chaired th first grade
team) . Sandralreported.that Christine': said to her,

teach reading as it':, has to be and must be:taught.
How are you going to, come in and teach it without
knowing. what I know, because obviously you don4t.like
my view of reading.at all?" Sandra'said.that:she did
not\have arvery good response to. that question. ,.She
is, she said, as strong a person la her own way as
Christine is. Consequently, what they had "was not
the easiest situation." Sandra said that-they
have "gotten on fine" by not talking about.issues-.

Amy substantiVe dialogue they'had seemed to occur
through veiled comments. Christine invited Sandra
and her:. class to come on' the first grade picnic.
After, they were se'ar'ching': for something to talky .about
that they could agree on. They/wanted to avoid
conflict. Sandra remembers their donversation:
Christine' said, !" It was a.:. nice picnic', wasn't it?'
I said yes, and we both tended to agree about certain
things, like' we went to a certain place to see.a
show, a clown show that never showed up, and we both
were very annoyed because we're both interested in
our children.", Their discussion went a little further.
Sandra said, "Gee, Christine, I,should-have organized
some cute activities for the children'to dcton their
playground." Christine said,-"MyLkids have been-working
,so hard all year they need.aLday to do nothing.."-
Then"Christine added, "My. kids do what I tell. them to
do all year" Sandra interpreted Christine to mean,
"She's saying that-mayla9.my kide2could'use a little
structure. But she 'never. said that tome directly."
Sandra summed up their situation as one of respect,
maybe grudging respect, from a distance:. "$he-knOws
that everybody's entitled to- their\cmn way."'

Silent. Noncooperation

some conflidts occurred that teachers could not
coMpromise.on.:,114e.might pUt this: differently;': Some
teachers dould!not choose:;"unhappy cdmPliance,asa
way' of handling certain conflicts they faced. 'They felt
so strOngly about these issues.that they:,wanted--they
insistedllpon-favotable resolutions. Cohcurrently
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they felt that 'an- o'peirli c 'lenge would -not ,dnable .them
.

. - . . , . ..

to win. ":, Sometimes in these cases, :the7y haa'unSU'cdess-
fully taken- advantag d. of the formal channels open to
them to challenge .viewpoints that conflicted ti,itli-r,"t,heir
own. To handle the 'conflict, .-teaCheti%hrdse''",i3ilent
noncoopdr atiOn; " ': ;That ii,-. they "gdietlYr6,Oirietimes':'
even surreptitioUSIY, dated, -on their, Valtiei4; -an& : '''

refused, to cooperate with the rule with. which, they
had conflict .'" They 'did so not tb charigre an'
institutionalized mandate with which they djsagreed,
but to :have" 'thdir way'. -1-- Wd--are 'brOlight, iftill 'Oird_le'
back Lb the conflict with which we --Opened this chapter.
Let us review.,:it'. ,.-' - ' :7-: '--- 1- -

,

The district: social -studies committee had -"
informed all. elementary Schools'AU-kirig the fall -that
the state tad dropped world- coinmunities't frOM sikth
grade. social studies. In its piace,:bad.:been SUbStituted

economic. geography'.'" - Bernice SMith &kV' Amelia '= 1

Dickenson expressed disaPpointment rand :disagreement
over the decision; They were disapp'Ointed because they
enjoyed -teaching, world communities.' -They dis-agrded with,
the state because they felt econordic geogra'phy- was' a
more difficult framework for sixth graders than world
communities.; TheY wanted, to emphasize CuItur4 aspects
of Asian and A.frican

By sixth grade -at. Vista' City Elementary, the
students "travelled" to classes with different teachers.
Bernice Smith was one of the teachers who taught
social ;studies' for the' team- and the had made 'up her
mind about' what she would do. She was "just .going to
go ahead and fit in what: I" want to anyway. . They'll
come around to' my way of looking at .it 00' of these
days." I -naked her,' '"Berrfice'r, are' ydif a rebel?"
"ro," she replied, "!'m just clOing:Imy tbing." And
so she did. She did hot openly challenge a' State
policy with which she disagreed. She silently
nonCoOperated. (

Conflictei. of ;this.`type did not alwayS ocCUr with
administrators. They admetiMes occurred with-other
teachers r: bUt. 'alwaya- teadhers, Who. were perceisired.. aS
authoritative. We" 'examine two eXampreif the: first
at Vista City, and the second at 'Archduke'.

Conflict.: between the kindergarten and" first,
grade' teams had been brewing for sother!tiMe. '.the: first
-grade teachers-,- particularly ther;chafr, Chr iatine
Bart and her close colleague, Karen Lowenthal, were
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critical of .the kindergarten, teachers foe "not
emphasizing workbooke enough'. ,The, kindergarten
teachers saw it, as one of them.described:Jtu as_Pressure
from the first grade team to focus more on academics.
sr.cpM the, first, Arade teachersperppectivel,the
kindergarten teachers should get students more
academically prepared for. first grade.

The kindergarten te.achers had a gripe1
the first grade teachers as well. Student& in some of
the kindergarten rooms excelled in snitbmetic.
Kindergarten teachers wanted, to begin .first grade
math with those students who had finished. all the
kindergarten work. The first grade team, however,
did not want to have. to'"group" for -math. In
order, to have ungrouped math lessons, they could,ncit
have some students ..be very far ahead. According to
one of the kindergarten,. teachers, Christine .Bart
"has everybody start from page one.7 :The conflict °

over the math books had boiled down to:this: Christine
Bart had told the kindergarten teachers not to order
any first grade Math books .for their use, and the
kindergarten teachers wanted to do it.

How did the kindergarten teachers handle this
conflict? They chose the method of silent noncooperation.
Jessica Bonwit described what happened. At a meeting
of the two teams to discuss,this problem, Jgssica
found:

Christine was so strong and dcmineering that
all of us sort of gave in on it. ,I was j

very upset, though,so,I called Jack, Williams,
who is:head of math,, and asked him whether we
didn't have the right-to use a first-grade ,

math book, and he said, "Yee, youldo.
Jdst go ahpad and order it." So we did.

They ordered dothe book, but they did not tell,Christine
Bart about what they had done. They planned to do
so only after they.had started.using-,the..)first grade
math:hippies.. Jessica also explained that she had, not
consulted June,Robinson:, "You.have to go.4around.
June because Christine and June are tiglIti" 'She
held up her right hand and intertwined, her,second and
third fingers. "They're tight like this." Jessica
had been chosen, to reveal, the:;teaWs action.to
Christine "when the` time came." She was already 1

dreadiRg .FOr.thisiiteamp:silent noncoeperation was
one step cn,-the,ladder of how' they would manage this
conflict with the first grade team.
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:Teachers sat around -a table in the ,f. acuity room
at Archduke- .one June noon hour- discussing, the _winding
down of the school -year. One teacher ,coriidgd,-;that --

she had heard that the resource room teacher, the same
woman: who-.--had spoken -SO. .aprAgrtiyely ,at :, the P I C
meeting,. latd::_announcd that, ..of 'the. .re.asling;, bogks
for the, resource program% hp53 to be

.turn05',i.n33y
Thursday.

She said pet- she_ feltl,ahgrT:About..it .beca9se-.
the resouroe_ room teacher. would not compromise: on
that distal_ claiming she_ needed that much time to do the
inventory'. Other: teachers joined., in+ the criticism.
"Welly" the teacher ,saidy..."I'm finished\ with my
reading program and I!,m darned-U stop \rity program
on. Thursdayy _just to_ please. her.".: Sh.e waS_ going to
continue her::,readng 'progrant;.-. For; whatever-ter, reasons,
this teacher had chosen :: the path of ilent/noncooperation.
She..would not _confront the 'resource- :.room- teacher
openly f ,but.neitheitr. would she :comply with., a, xnandate
with ,which she-_,disagreed7; . I

The Viska'7gity El-ementary:.Schoo4 builclin4;.was
about to undergo extensive renovations.:, A. renovation
commiptee ,had been tormed, consisting the schOol
principal, teachers and community- parents". Conflict
had developed between,. the ,principal, and thestaff., over
the: makeup of the committee. In.-two ,instancesy
teachers attempted to r,esoli.re. -the. conflict- to their
liking thrOugh, silent noncooperation.

In the first instance, Charlotte RoyCe expressed
her interest in joining. the committee to Christine
Bart. Christine-advised her.:;.!Don't go in and ask
June a f you can be on the, committee Tell _her you.. plal
to be on it. "4. .In- spite of. Christine!s advice-, 7,however,
Charlotte was turned down by June.. stie reported,her
"devastation" to Christine. When the night of the
meeting drew near, Christine ,said -to Charlotte, "Look,
I'm going to pick you up and. bring you to that meting=
anyway." They both went to the, meeting,- : and Christine

4 Christine had worried .that as the time of the
first committee meeting drew, near., she had not
seen June announce the names of any. teachers \
who Would, be members-pfi_ the : committee.;;- She was
anxious, to make, sure, other teachers. would
be on the committee with her.
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reported that June was "graCious and: loVely" to
Charlotte.. Silent nOncooperation, had :worked'"
'success fully. *`

In the second instance," teacher; inVOlvement .on the
committee was of-, concern as. well tafEerritbe: Smith,
the Vista City) Elementary SchooL,representatiVe to

the Vista City, Teachers:Association: IVCTA),. k Bernice

was told4 by June Robinson that in order.:to tkeep the
renovation committee from "unwieldy:i.".' she- would

appoint a few teacher's and phrents...- Bernice., went-. down
`to the VCDA ofice and spoke' to their'. lawYere, He
said that-, any interedted 'teacher could. join the

committee. Bernice then dent out -a-memo., to all teachers
'at Vista. City Elementary announcing;tthe:- time date
and 'place :of' the meeting. She did not tell 'June
that she planned, to send out the'memor she Simply
sent it alt. June found out about' it (f-'course) and

called Bernice into_her office- haw
unhappy she was about it. According to Bernice, the
principal "talked herdelf out." 'Berate theril replied,

"I 'hear- wha you' re saying and I understand- that
you ' re unhappy," :Whereupon she 'turned arrOund- and -walked
out. While this y-action' may seen' blcfse -to..outr.ight
resistance, it is iMportant to note that ,the'iettei
was sent out secretively. In open resistance;' there_°

is no attempt. -to be secretive 'in the act, although
in strategic discussions about what to dor: there ,:may

be secrecy.

A teacher sometimes - choSe silent' noncooperation
as a method of. conflict resolution iniorder to play
for time. We can see this in the example., of returning
books at Archduke. Orly a week.- and a half mained to
the end of the year.

Jessica Bonwit. also' chose- silent noncooperation
as an interim method- to handle a .confliot.; The
interim period, though, was% longer: When she *gets
tenure, she explained, she ,would openly act on her

principles. Jessica refuSed to teach the Distar
reading program as it was supposed to be taught.
She experienced a conflict-.Of _val.u.es...with the .program.
She explained her position:

I. just, won't- teach Distar -the ,way supposed
to be taught.' I'm: happy to .use -the" Distar

but I Omit to use them' in-MY way.
Seel I believe- "that Distar may- tedah'.k-ids

to read, but it doesn't teach kids how- to

I5J
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think, and the. results of not learning how'
to think are.disasterous. Add, ,when ,_you
teach Distar, the way-it's supposed.to be,
-10vastkid haS,no way of Intuiting Jicm to:find
things,out. If you don't get ttiefright-,.
answer right away, you give up. I.won't
teach that. guess that's an.issue .

resign over. -- c .

She felt that.she could not .compromise -in her actions
On the OistarAnsue, otherwise mhe"could not sleep well
at night.," -But-she -would use silent noncooperation;
teaching her method as she chose, until she got
tenure (if this tactic mould work,thSt long)-vv

From.these examples- it' is clear that-sileht.
noncooperation, did not mean that the teachers-did .not
speak of their actIOns._Teachers mer,,not silent
,with those who shared their viewv,:and_certainly:not
in front O.this outside observer.--Rather; they.twere
silent with the party or collectivitywith-whoh they
were: in,conflict, whether it was the4diStrict offices,
the principallor another teacher.

The Open Challenge
_

Conflicts that-teachers Jiandled-by openly challenging
those values or policies with,which they disagreed fall
into,this last category. .7 While in all the other.
categories thee parties.mby have-hoped for-change,;.
with conflicts handled-in tpds manner; if,change
occurred, its results were immediately apparent.
With conflicts handled silent noncooperation, for
examplel'it was not so: mmediately:apparent whether the
tactic, chosen had bee or would ,be successful-. 'Success
might,only prove temp eery: teachers sometimes
chose, this silent, noncooperation, to play' for time.

When.teachers handled conflicts through direct and
open means, their ,immediate goal was_toochallenge
an institutionalizedlor official procedure or :policy
in ordercto change it.. This attempt at:conflict
resolution took)differentyforms: On the'tmilder_end;
teachers attempted to resolvecthe.conflict totheir
bepefit through direct andopen negotiations...
On the more severe ,end Of the continuum, ,teachers .

openly resigted some-plan throUgh directzconfrontation.
They said, "We cannot.cooperatd." -Let us-look. at
sone examples.,.of the _different-mays in which. teachers
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. handled conflicts openly and -directly,' whet through ,

negotiations or direct confron:tation.
Direct negotiations' occurred when "teaChers stated

their point.- of view, a's, in conflict withl another
point of view, offering, reasons,'to account for the
conflict. Sandra.Miller, for example,- "had/certain
objeCtions to the Distar Program." She, felt that
in _spite of statistics that show that children do
learn to 'read on Distar,' it was 'mot:. complete enough.
It- had useful: aspects .1cr children hakring,co' tough
time , reading, but' it needed -to, be-,exp-Orided.,

The district's appointee to administer ithe
system's Distar program "has "a reputation for coming
in like a-! sergeant major and 'saying, oazilt.;do
this; you must do thati-' " Sandra wrixter
describing her criticisms and outlining

a paper
her on -

method of Using' Distar.% 'She Wrote it to- give to the
woman on_ her upcomingivisit to the= schdole- The.:
woman's reputation. Made: her feels: as she described it,
as "taking the bull by the 'horns.," he was:, apprehensive
'about the reaction she would get.. After the woman
read the paper, however, she told Sandra, "You're
doing all the right things."

In the next example, a teacher confronted a
parent who appeared to the teacher: to exhibit-.
insensitivity . to the. teachers ' t.11.A.res Chr istine.
Bart, who co-chaired the renovation. committee., was ,

unhappy,about2parents' participation. She' described
an indident with a parent where she had directly-
stated. her views -.to. him..

. 4 c

, A .major topic of. discuseion at a recent- renovation
committee meeting had been the.:propbsed, pladement-,of
the cafeteria. The architect had,planned tO`Usef:the
space, presently occupied ,by the gym:. . The present ''.gym
had a. central location in the school, being surrounded
on,.)four s ides 'with-. only corridors "between: thefq3ym and
many classrooms . Christine reported.', that-. tolitiy,'*of.- the
teachers, including hekself:, were upiet ;,at-the idea "of
having: a "noisy" 'cafeteriafleurrotnded. cladarooma.
She confided that she thought ,the'-architect?is fairly
"unmovable" aboutf.the placement, due-'-'td Ndgetary-
concerns,4:but:'the'-teachers on therabmniittee' felt it
was . very important-:tm give their:Lviews .to-the architect
arlywalt.:' they did. After -' an hour "%and ,haIf, one
of the Aparents 'said; "Look,. think,' we've beenLtalking

'.abOut .these insignificant .'details:.for.)10114"lenough.''



Let's move.on'to 'Christinethenrdaid,
"LOOk, for-teachers7,this iS not-an:AnsignifiCant:detail.
If yoU're,nbt'interesteal-don't partioipateibUt these
are detaild, that concern our livesi;,and WO7shodld
talk about them.uHTherr, Christine said;' -the committee /

,Continued itidisauddiOnmf7,the prOp6Sed cafeteria
placement.

r:

Irr-the aboveitwb'exatpleit, the teachersu did not
share any' indecision they 'felt about .haw:. to:proceed
to solve the conflict. In the next two examples41the
teachers,had not= yet facedthe othyr party with whom
they expekiended conflict.' In the firstexample, the
teachers are observed Seeking 'advice one hdw-to,handle
their conflict. In the second', teache :shares her
plan on'ilow she-intepd s to handle the-Tdonflict, and
we.witness some'earlieeattempts.

-,t

Several teachers at Archduke Elementary ,..;ere--

having -aproblem With.'bne df the. = kindergartewteachers,
and; unsure about hbw to Iresolve-itirsought the advice
Of Bruce Pickett,Ahe'school psychologist,-during

involved. The -fiflidt";nvolved a meeting-'with'
children an',4 leiriparents: The teachers did.: not;.
the kindergaz:en.teachertO be present,at the:meeting,.
but were unsure whether to/sChedule.'he Meeting
secretly or tell theiteacher-directly that she should
not come. -Bruce delved into the reasons for'their
feelings.' and tried to draw analogies, to ,other
Conflictual' situations." .'He` asked- them how `they might
handle a conflict in another. Setting, 'in order to
help them clarify'theirattitudes in this Situation.
The teachers decided that-they:._felt-too uncomfo rtable
holding-the-Aeeting in secret," and planned, uncOhfortahle
as the prospectappeared, to talk about the' situat4on
directly with. the kindergitten teachet. -At th&end\of
the 'meeting, the group hadli reached'a decision: -they
would directly articulate their views to-thevparty with
whom they were in conflict. _They thanked the school
psychologists enthu's'iastically, and 16ft'the teachers'
'lounge.

ri
"

The b6cond incident which had not yet-been resolved
in4olved the renoiationrcoMMittee,and once again,'
Chilstine,Bart. Christine,\,along with Mark, Cabrini,
-another teacherhad-beerCapPointel-by June Robinion,
as co-chair of the renovattion committee.' :Christine

. fel in ConfliCt with Jun& bout-whether:11er Position

1 as o-chair wasEr"realoi w ether she was.only
7figurehead.P- She-reported feeling uncomfortable

_ I



did,.because she ..,did not KnOW. where she stood rand 4143...
not -know , what -kindLof -.)a role she -w4E1,p laYing .., lbe ';;

complained . : "Even,: a tl.. the;:faculty iMeeting .;todaYli, June

wasthe one who got.,-,np and did!-All'the:!t 110,ngT,a00:I
am suppoOedly chair ing..;,the CPTPlittee. -:51h uPnly1w4Y
that I, lot a.;:chance tp.;tpeak: was, to raise my b4 4, and
announce, '.1 haVe a:few things to say. " . , f ,!

Christine said that; she had made..L4an appointment

She said. she needed tqlsn0W "exactly -where 't ,s and )

to see 'June and speak:with her about. the sitlion.

on this,". Christine described what:She 'IWO the
outcome would be: "My ideal situation would, e J.g'
'June, Mark, and I made all the decisions- toge her. If
we were really true chairmen ,together, that,w uldn-
be great.. But as it' looks now, if. June is re i :ELY
going to ride herd on this thing and not be- a le to
delegate any authority, then I think I'm goi fog to
say.) . 'June $ .you don3 t need m e . , ." ! . . Christine hush nd
taught at a school in the district which had just-,.
completed its renovations., Christine had se nv. t
Process at the Other school. As she saidl "At

, the teacher whd* was aPP9inted.4s, ead of, the
committee was the person who really, was, the chair:"
Christine had compared their: situation. with another
and found her-,own lacking. "

As-.an observer at the facUltY meeting I ,coald .

attest to:Christine'srecounting_of what h 0:,happeWed
there,-. While June ha&praised- the renovation committee
members by name,,, shel'had made.,ncx attempt
them, inthe presentatiorvi.. HadChristine Pt/ asserted
her :.own, role at the JileetinglnO renovatio .committee
member, Would have participated.i What shad ri.c*:been..7.
apparent to this_ observer at the meeting` asHc))0@iiness
hurt at .June's treatment of, her. Ch4st'neJplanned
to: resolve the conflictby direCtlY negotiating :With
June over :. het xole.

.

As we:h4vec.moed from..cagegOry to ategOryi.we
see more insistentichallengeS to author ty', and:,watch
the teachers asserting more personal.po er., Each
step., while. not suCcessive demands ,

confidence and Troup cohewion. ,In- ;all the examples
we' have given :.we .; have.: not seen:. the te.4. 1.1013,,Xesol.Ve con-'flicts as . a_ group'..iintil: the legit' few;;, st4noesi'NThe

I personal" consequences fin
sortiet imesri painfulc. for .teacher Lisa Novak for- example,

I had:\ chodery. a . different;Ipatly, for- herae- .thifkiyear;,
The prey-It:ma. yearrit..shw said, > she had tarted::,,to
speak out on some isbues Where tsache s and -pkincipal



had conflict,. rip public meetings she found ,nobody"
speaking Up to support, her, andjt:,was up6ptting.:-
She'inentioned, as 4n eXample,,bonflicts over
spring production the revious yefar.,',Tek0erOlad
come up to her:and agree "withjfer,s6ntiments against
such an' elaboate .perfQrnane, ,hut when it came time
to vote for ii in:the,public meetipgjf.,sh9,,wa04e,iihly
one who voted 'against it. As 10.sh-sait,"Mos't;
People seem tO yes-people'in' front offlaurie.!!"

i -
,

Christine described:a similar.feelingvaltho00
she had not becoMe less assertive on)accoUnt-ofj.t.
She had spoken up at a faculty- meeting on anAiiippe
relating to p deadline for repor.tin9 te t 6bores to

Vii

parents. Chiistine'had annou dd,at t e meeting
that the teachers just could not.coope ate,with, _
June's. plan.... They had never cuiven.(t s-test,at,.,
Vista City'Blementary before thr07.-leararid besides,
they-were rightin'the Middle of_doing reporti6ards.
"Tye just can't do it." Christine reported' that she then
turned around to the othei tdaobers.and,;sarat '!Come
on, everftody, am .1 the only one Who feels ,this, way,,
or are there other people who feel. this way, too?" .
Then, she-Saidi.many people-spoke'up. '_ChOgtihe, -,

worried that if she had not Spoken up, no One would
have because, "you hie really got to.knowyour mind
and -fel.e confident-in'Okder to be.able,to!spedk up.":

.,
:Christine 'had heiPed the group refkusetO,dooPera4 in
a conflict situutiOn. . ,,

We have discussed direct negotiationstand'
,offered a6 well, a small example of direct resistance. '

'Finally, we'foOus,oh observed eiample:of teachers' ,

R-Nopen and directrdsis hc :in a ceinflict-sitUati&..
The teachers 'acted ai_a"gr up' when 'they. were in
conflitt with a, decisions Th4
setting was a Fadulty Council meeting,,phich.Was 'ecl
by Bob Jackson, the'assistant prAncipal, in June:
Robinson's absence.- // 4.. -

The tenor of the Meeting differed dramatically
with Bob's leadership. The meeting was more teacher-
initiated. As an example, ileg Tinker said, "Boy, .-

I hope -I get to start the meeting-today:because-I-have
a problem.". And_indeed; she did start the meeting.
In 'fact,, the ,first half of the meeting.focuted on
teacher 'concerns. ,

). - .. _
_ .
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When the teachers had .finished with their issues,
Bob raised'a major concern. The Vista City elementary
schools were having a ve ;y aifficult time finding
substitOtes to handle the classes when' teachers were
absent.5 The previous week had been "disas,trotts.1!
Ori that Friday an emergency had occurred when four
teachers were-absent and no substitutes had been 0,
available. School had been frenetic'and wild that day
for June, Bob, and the "special teachers"'who had
helped out. Bob said that he and June had developed
a plan to handle crises such-as these when they
occurred, and. the were interested in the °feedback"
of council members.

Their plan was that in emergency-situations where
teachers were absent and no substitutes were available,
teachers would take over these classes during, their
breaks each day. That is, if a teacher had a break
while their students went 'to art, music, or gym,
she would take over the class where the teacher was
absent for thirty minutes or so. Teachers would'
get paid extra for'this work, so they would be
compensated, and Vista City Elementary would manage
to,get through these crisis situations.

The council members reacted negatively to the
request, although their understanding of the discussion,
differed. Geraldine Foster spoke first to say that
she thought it would be a better idea.to have the art,
music, or gym teachers take over for the day, and to
cancel the special classes. Jean Webster spoke
second. She explained that as she saw it, she didn't
like the idea of teacb.ors taking over classes-at all.-
"You don't get paid -,tr,7 much for thirty minutes.
I'd rather have the Y,'11Q to myself." We notice with
these two speakers thar, they accepted the patameters --
of the situation as they had been outlined by the
assistant principal. Their particular likes and
dislikes were then noted.

5 One of the reasons that the number of substitutes
had. diminished was because the district had,
revised their #5ubstitute systl;IN and payment
plan. They did not want to backeto pay unemployment
compensation over the summer to permanent substitutes
They were having great difficulty attracting
substitutes.
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The other speakers challenged the very conception
of :the problem as one :which wes,a problem for the
teachers at the faculty council meeting to,handle.
Christine Bart said that she- really objected to the/
discussion,because "the substitute,problem" was not
a problem of the school, It was aproblem of the /
district., If Vista City Elementary brought its
speciaI-teachers_out of their classes to act as
substitutes, then the city would not be forced to
solve its '"substitute problein." Mieg_Tinker emphasized
her worry that the teacherswere even discussing the
issue. She. said, "It's notIour problem It's an
administrative problem, not/ a teachersproblem.
Lisa I,ovak expressed similar views,.adding, "Let the
superintendent cope -down here and teach: when we can't

,

After a few minutes of discussion, the teachers
had clearly joined forces/ to refuse to discuss further,
let. alone 'solve., the problem. .Geraldine and Meg began
to understand the issue in a new light. Thelanalysis
of the problem was clear-, If they.handled this ,problem,
then the district would- ot-strave to handle it. They
felt the district was at (. fault. for its shoddypolicies
With-substituteS' .In'th end, the teachers wauld,get
hurt along with the students, who subffered asjt was only
having one gym period,a week. The best way to force
the:.district to handle the problem was for the ,

teachers to,avoid easingthe crisis for: the district
administration. The tea hers stood firm. Bob
Jackson ended the discusSiOn, commenting, "Actually,,
when June and .I ...were talking,/ we were talking about
solving it for the school end not-for the whole district."

\

get substitutes.".

The teachers had joined\ together as a group to
resist a plan they considered4njust.-They refusei
to cooperate in the:discussion, and. consequently:
rejected the conceptualiz/ ation of the problem as it.,had
been drawn.-

'

CONCLUSION 1

1

We haveexamined T,, ,-,:e.;cPY,t strteç. teachers
chose to resolve conflicts i), th,?.ir work.. If we place
the strategies on a vontinuulli, ve find that theY
represent certain 17.:cterns. ..:-- must call l'unhappy

_ compliance" a resp,;nse to confliot (rather than a
strategy to handle it), because the conflict is never
resolved. The to::acher actively initiates no change-
oriented beha0 r.

7

\

.



N
In the stand-off, the teacher chooses to keep a

distance from the conflict because it is perceived that
no honorable solution exists4 . In order.to keep Peace,
particularly in a system that-emphasizes the valUe of
_different styles of teaching, the 'teachers choose to
avoid. confrontation. The- teachers, initiate a particular
stance because the conflict appears unresolvable.

In the next two categories, silent noncooperation
and the open challenge, more-direct action is involved:
The teacher chooses a form of activity (whether letter,
writing, curriculum substitution, surreptitious book,
ordering) as a method of resolving' the conflict to the

benefit of the teacher. These latter two forms take
more self confidence. The actor must' date to resist
authoritative forms. This may occur Secretively, as
in silent noncooPeration, or directly, as in the open
challenge.

What are the effects of different 'forms of
conflict resolution, or conflict responses on the
teachers? In the more active stances, .teathers acted
more powerfully, and they felt "bigger." These
actions, however, usually involved'. some form of
personal confrontation, and teachers worried' about
the actual meeting. Jessica Bonwit, for instance,
felt "apprehensive" about having to meet with'
Christine Bart over the first grade math book proble m .

Christine Bart was worried about her' upcoming meeting
-with June Robinson over the chairmanship of 'the''

renovation committee. Sandra Miller worried about
meeting the Distar administrator. 'Once these
incidents were overi however, the open management of
the conflict enhanced the teachers' situations.

Unhappy compliance was-a stance that 'usually

continued' the teacher's unhappiness. It . brought

complaining rather than resolution. A Complaining stance
is a stance of powerlessness. When teachers chose
unhappy compliance as a response to conflict,
they chose a response that left them feeling
powerless.

The stand-off was a _mediating response to conflict.
It left the teacher feeling' neither' powerlbss nor
powerful. It kept -the 'peace, but it did,.not bring
teachers closer to resolving their conflicts with
each other. .

..
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Of course teachers pould:not resolve all the
conflicts they faced at Vista City Elementary School.
Their principal was not a person who promoted the
resolution of conflict through discussion and dialogue.
She did, not promote, asidid the principal at Archduke,
an atmosphere of shared decision-making. She did not
delegate authority well and, hence, did not enhance
her own. Her leadership style diminished rather than
enhanced here teachers' ability.to reOlve
A teacher's peeception'that "challenging' June was not
worth the energy,' was often based on experiences at
the work setting.. The choide not to act., then, was
not always the coward's choice..

.

In-this-dhaptet we have discussedbanY examples
of teachetst-fordefUl'and' thoughtful attempta:td.
resolve important conflicts in their working lives
We have seen many examples of teachers who do not
fit the. image of-utractable'subordifiateS-4*
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CHAPTER-7.

LAPLIOATIONS,

We have examined some of the work-related issues
women who taught in Vista City Elementary jcbool
experienced during a single school year., A benetit
of the case study approach to the study ofmomen°s work
is its ability to generate themes grounded in the-
daily experiences of teachers' lives. A'weakness
is the idiosyncracies of the particular, school setting.
Further studies of the lives of women who teach
elementary school are urgently needed.-

,
. .

.

These further studies are warranted not only by
the issues suggested in this and in other N.I.E
funded research (i.e., little, 1981; Hall, 1982;
Schlecty: & Vance, 1982), but also by the attention
focused on teachers in the popular media. As Americans
worry about the quality of the education provided
to their children, it is important to consider the
frameworks in which discussions of teachers are:held.
How much; do we untlerstand the role of gender in
relation, to teaching? Have we focused on how the
rising tide of expectations for women has affected
teachersto the exclusion of other issues? It is
difficult, in other words, to analyze educational"
and personnel problems adequately without a gender-
sensitive understanding of women in teaching.

The themes which were raised in this study have
implications for further research. We focus on
both academic ariy training issues.

One'af the most important areas for research is
the issue;of women's conceptualization of career.
Would examining other occupations in which women have
predominated and some in which they have participated
(i.e., university teaching) change our understanding
of the career concept? Is the, pattern of career as
we knowlit, in other words, as generic aconcept as
it ought to be? Would the further study of women's
work broaden or change this notion?



The domestic image of the elementary teaching role
demands further exploration. Mat are the different
ways in which teachers react against this image?
What are the relationships between teachers' concerns
for professibnalism and their rejection of the
domestic image of teachers.?' If teachers begin to
develop .a new. image , of teaching, will this image,
affect teeching behaviors? .". -- :. --

Teacher - have conflicts with parents (p ticularly
mothers)" as well as with .othe teachers ..ari Acimtptf,4
strators. n relation to both groupifi'.Woul definition
of these conflicts as women 's issues have any feat
on their resolution? Could parents...end teache s
negotiate their differences through a Iraniework-of .

women's roles in the society? Would it be effective
for- staff develOpment or inservice programs to focus
On the ways in which women communicate .with' each
other.? Can inservice have value if it focuses on
teachers as -women? ;S .

The literatur on .profesSionalisni also: demands-
fqrther examination. This llteteture is 'varied, both
in the historical and sociological dorrieins.,:::Stlidies
of professionalism which essentially exclude women
help us to understand the professional career as it
is constructed. in 'the public -realm-e-., Some' recent,........ .. . .. .

Studies of women and professionelizationt:whae few
in number, help us to understand the relations
between autonomy and domesticity.' We' may. ask, for
example, whether-the ppblic:rcan, se.e. "logical"
connections between tending to 3chi ren, .on the 'one
.hand, and. serious paid labor on t other._

.
The new schOlarship on women provides.-bv.

opportunity for scholars to considerthe key"fabtor of,
gender in relation to the occupational study of
elementAryschoca-teaching kreed, -from; stereotypical .
assumptions .about women who. choose .tb. teAch.chilOren
for a living. We must explore' the world 'of women
who teach both as the women themselves see it, and
as social constructions about their work ere reflected
in theoretical anelyses about their acctipation.
The field is ripe for study.

.
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APPENDIX I

Selected Characteristics of Vista City Teachers

Grade) Marital
Team Name Sex Race Exell_Etatus Children Age** Service Flow

XXX

K Jean 4ebster

K Jessica Bonwit

K XXX .

1

4 M Y 4 Unknown

F W 4

F W

M W 2

Sandra-Miller F W 1

*
Key: 1 = 0=5 years

2 = 6-10 years
3 = 11-15 years
4 = 16-20 years

* *

M Y-3
t3 DiscontinUous

(family) \\
'\

Y-3 2 Discontinuous
(family)

Y-2 2 Con'tinuous

Y-2 3 DisOontinuous
(family)

Key: 1 = 21-30' 'ears
2 = 31-40 years
3 = 41-50 years
4 = 51-60 years,
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end ix

(Grade) -Marital
Team Sex Race Exp.* Status Cbildren'Agse** Service Flow_Name

Amy Michaels

3

3 XXX/XXX
(Bridgs' two
replacements)

3 XXX

3 Laurie Hallock

Suzanne Marquette

4 Jennie McAuliffe

4 Sar- Jacobs

F W 2 M

F W 3 M

F W ?/1 S/S

F B, 2 M

F W., 2. S

F W. 2

M

F W 3

Y-1

Y -3

N/N

Y-1

N

2 Continuous

3 DlscontinuoUs
,family:

2/1 Continuous/
Continuous

2 Continuous

Discontinuous
("burnout')

Continuous
2nd career:

2 Discontinuous
(jab relatec

Y-1 4 DiScontinuous
(family):

**
= 0-5 years Key: 1 = 21-30

2 = 6-10 years 2 = 31-40
3 .= 11-13 years 3 = 41-50
4 = 16-20.years 4 = 51-60

years
years
year
years
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(Grade)
\ Team Name

5 Geraldine Foster

Marital
Sex Race E .* Status Children A e** ervice Prow

Heather Samuels

CXX

Kearnes

Maria Johnson

Npana Barret

a Dickenson

F Tect. 3

F W 1

F W 4

F B ?

W 3

F W 3

S N 1

M

M . Y-2

1
M

4

4

2

2

D Y-2 3

ivI Y-2 2

1\,:She adopted a child while Study was in progress.

_INey: = 0-5 years
2,= -6 -10, years

' . ':3,= 11-15 years
4 F 16-20-years

,1

188

Continuous

Unknown

Unknown.

Continuous

Continuous

J
Discontinuous

(family)

DiscontinuAs
(school-rules
forbade
pregnant
teachers)

**
Key: 1 = 21-30 years

2 = 31-40 years
3 =.41-50 years
4 = 51-60 years

e;)
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APPENDIX II

Methods a d Proceedures,
. .

This research depended on a qualitative approadh
to ata gathering and analysis._ lh this Appendiv T7e
des r,ibe both the procedures used as well as k2.-ler
methodological-justification.

/v

Procedures
/

I chose Vista City ,Sqementary as the research site
for several reasons. It had an excellent' aca emic
reputation in the city. -It was known/for the high
cuaiity of its teache s, and it was reported to have
good teacher morale. Additionally, tt wa a
,inLegrated school, w th a peac ful atmosphere.
'Previous racial, tensions which had arisen during the

-' merger of two schoolS had been squarely .faced and in
ilarge cart mddiated. 1

I gainej: access to the sc ool through ap lication,
,first to j thej school administra ors` (there wer two
principals at theiime) and la er to, the scho 1
district administration. When the gr. lit monies were
finally /approved, the administrative structurOf the
school had changed,: There was.npw a single principal.
I reaffirmed with her the nature of the project, and,
reservd time at the next, faculty meeting where 1 could

1 ,make ._a presentation of my research interests.

1

,

1 j.
betweeni the time of meetin:c with the I

principal and making the faculty pres. ntation, T had
an extended interview with'a teacher Who was going on
leave for the second school' semester. This teacher,
Kate Bridcres-, felt in a crisis about her teaching,.md
spoke freely a dIat length with me./-It was an
interview fil ed with rich data, and it provided
me with a!rium er pf leads for/research. Kate became
a key informs t for me after she returne 'from her
trip. I con inued to meet /.'with hei weakl for a year,I-,
discussing m perceptions of issues with, er. ,

.135-
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had begun the project with several broad questions
to guide the direction-of the research. Underlying the
questions was the assumption that it is important and
valuable to learn what women elementary schoolteachers
think about their work. The following questions
provided ,a structure for the proposed inquiry.:

1. What are women elementary schoolteachers'
perspectives on their work? What expectatilms
do they have about the meaning their work
holds for them? How do these assumptions
affect their definitions of, their own roles
and their perceptions of their careers?
What are their relationships like with their
colleacues, their supervisors, and with
significant others in their work setting?
What is the nature of 'the social relationships
these teachers establish in the school and
how do these relationships affect their
attitudes toward their work?

2. How do the particularr.lcharac teristids of the
elementary school Setting influence: the
teachers' perceptions of their work? How is
teacher morale affected-by the organization
and morale of the school?

3. To what extent do women elementary school-
teachers identify themselves as "women
elementary schoolteachers"? How awale are
they of the changing roles orwoment How
does their level of awareness affect their
perspectiveson their wor!: and on their careers?

4. What is their depth of commitment to the
profession of teaching? How do status issues
about teaching affect their future plans? Why
have they chosen this career?

5. What features do women elementary school-
teachers include in their ideal work setting?
What are the support networks?

0. How do teachers negotiate work and family
life? What factors facilitate combining work
and family roles? How doesthe work-role
of elementary schoolteacher affect one's
identity as person, spouse, parent, woman?
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While, these..questions,servedNasiproad guidelines for
the research, the actual issUes_were shaped by the
pbrticipants' col;cerns4

These issues: .emerged the_firstNday.of research.
At a bridf. presentation to the teacher- attempted
to ,avoid-mentioning-my interest in womdA':',A issues.
I saidthat.I wanted to study-teachers'.. perspectives
on their lives-because I felt that teachers.had-not been
approached sympathetically :enough. -.I. mentioned-1,
however, that I had learned this!information -while,doing
a chapter for a book.On women andeducationaLleader-P
ship. This bit of information must baye:stuck,in SoMe-
teachers' minds for these teachers 'begin their
interviews with the statemdrits'that they "had nothing
to do with this women's lib thing." .

After the talk, several teachers same up .to me, to,

indicate their interest in the study., I was welcome to
come and talk with them at anytime. _They also
offered their views on some of,:the issues I had.raised.
I took down their names and 'promised' to contact them.

Except for the first interview with Kate
Bririges, however, I. made contact with teachers
gradually,- and, always through group settings. I spent
several weeks.eating-lunch in the .teacherd room with
different groups of teachers. In-this. wayjmas able
to establish rapport with at least some:meMbers of every
team. ,.The exception was the first grade. team:
DisSenepn was quite high on the team-because of
the number of changes among.first-grade,pergonnel_
during the year and because of coAflicts in teaching
styles.. Sandra filler, for -example, -never ate in the
teachers' room with -her team. During my first lunch
with some members of the first grade team.t detected
little friendliness, and Christine .Bart was abSent.

I used the'opportunity of the first faculty meeting I
attended to meet Christine Bart. I then relied upon
availability and snowball sampling to interview .

teachers.

I had originally hopedto interview every teacher,
but it -soon became clear that this would not be
possibl.e. Three teachers, for different reasons,
actively resisted participating in the study. The
hugband of one of them worked for my husband on .a

research project, and .I felt it would be unethical to
appear to, pressure her. Another-refused to be inter-
viewedand askedrme to leave team meetings where she was
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present. She was hostile to all researchers, I was.
told. A third teacher 'simply behaved in an unfriendly
way, for what reason I never .knew:' 'Two other 'teachers
were rarely around and had reputations-in the school at
'shirkers." I did not interview these' teachers. Two
teachert entered -the school to replace teachers while
I was there. They .found their work extremely difficult
and were tnoubled,and reported "feeling overwhelmed"
about their work. I did not interview these two ,

teachers either. Finally, .I was never able to interview
two teachers for scheduling reasons alone. I did (bserve
all teachers, however, in meetings, in the halls', and
in the'teachers' lounge.

While I interviewed many teachers at the school,
I made the decision to focus on those whose reputations
were high. The women I interviewed repeatedly took
their,work seriously.

The appropriateness of this decision was affirmed
for me by e story a teacher told during the course of

an interview. The teacher was driving her secondgrade
daughter's friend home one day when her daughter said
to her friend in the course of some discussion about
work, "My mommy's a teacher." "Yes,"'her.feiend
responded, "But my daddy's a real teacher. He teaches
at the University." This girTEd learned early who
society counts among its-real teachers.

I had planned from the beginning to study another
site for comparative purposes. I waited to choose the
particular school, however,: until I knew more about the

themes that would emerge. When it became obvioUs
that concerns about parents and professionalism were
key in the minds of Vista City teacheks, I'decided to
pick a school that might offer some contrasts in these

areas. I chose Archduke Elementary, which 'served poor
children where Vista City served the more financially
stable. Archduke parents mere for the most part
uninvolved in their children's education while Vista
City parents tended to be highly involved.

At Archduke I spent almost all my time talking with
teachers in groups-in the teachers' room or attending
meetings. While I was able td speak with folie.or five
teachers privately, this was an exception rather than
a pattern. I was'never introduced to the teachers as a
group at this school, so I never had-easy-entre with all
of them. I introduced-myself by eating lunch with
teachers. Earlier, I had attended a facultycouncil
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type meeting, so had meta few teachers there. I

reestablished contact with these teachers in the
teachers' room, and was introduced to more teachers from

there.
6,

After learning what kinds of issues the Archduke
teachers didcUssed among themselves at.lUnch (in the

,presence of,a visitor), I then described some of the

themes that had emerged at Vlsta City elementary and
asked for their comments.. The teachers spoke freely
on these issues and appeared to enjoy discussiniz their
views on the themes as well as on the differenceS
between the schools.

I had also wanted to interview parents at Vista.
City but worried that I would lose teachers' trust if

this became 'public knowledge. I decided to wait until

school ended and make appointments during_the summer.
An experience at a teacher recognition, luncheon
given by the P.T.O. near the end of the year reaffirmed
the 'importance of this decision. I found myself
standing near a, parent who had been active in school

affairs. He was very critical 'of .the PrinciPal. As.

he started to say a few words about this, he quickly:

stopped talking when-the principal approached. As I

was leaving the luncheon I found mySelf walking next"

to him in the crowd. He had written his name and

phone number,orr: sMall-piece of paper and folded it

into quarters. He slipped this tiny note into `my hand

as if he were "palming" something off on me. I

interviewed him when school, closed 'along with--three

mothers.

Data was analyzed during the fieldwork process as

well as after all data had been collected. Those themes

that emerged in the field were explored using a
modified analytic inductive mode (gee Bdgdan and Biklen,

1902, pp. 65-68). CprElicts with parents and the
importance of professionalism are examples of themes that

were analyzed and further explored during-data collectiono

Other themes that became important .chaPters in the
research report did not emerge during data collection.
These were'.analyzed after ,the researcher had left the

field. A good example of this kind-of theme is that of

conflict,resolution.

I conducted all of the observations and interviews.

The data were dictated into a recorder and transcribed

by one other person. Fieldwork generated six hundred
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pages of single-spaced fieldnotes. These fieldnotes
were later coded and studied by the researcher. The
researcher an the Secretary were the only two people
who had access to the notes.

The researcher spent ten months engaged infield-
work. This period included eight months in-schools
and two months interviewing additionaIiparents and
teachers, While I continued to have regUlar meetings
with one of the teachers, and irregular meetings with
other teachers. and with the principal during the next
school year, Ido not count this as "a formal part of
the fieldwork.

Methods

This study utilited the qualitative methods of
participant-observation and in- depth, open-ended
intervie4ing. ,

The qualitative approach includes research
strategies and procedures which produde descriptive
data, people's own spoken or writtell words, and
observable behavior (Bogdan and Binen,' 1982). This
approach treats Social' settings and theindividuals within
those settings holistitally; the subjects of the study
are not reduced to isolated variables, but rather are
viewed as integral parts:of a complex whole, Qualita-

- tive methods have their theoretical foundation' in the
Weberian sociological tradition, a'tradition which
emphasizes the social construction of reality
(Berger and Luckmann, 1967).

All human experience, according to this fxamework,
is mediated by interpretation,(Blumer, 1967). The
meanings whidh people give totheix experience sand the
structures through which they interpret-their world are
essential and constitutive., not accidental and
secondary, to what the experience and that world are
fox them. Positing a model of human beings as
actively engaged in the-creation of-meaning and the
structuring of their world, this perspective does
not resist the idea that powerful social forces can
shape individuals' livese It simply emphasizes the
ways in jnich the individuals interPret these forces.

The' central methodological implicction Of this
sociolo4ical position is that, social relationships
and events must be understood from the point of view of
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the social actors themselves.- As described.by symbolic
interaction theory; interperSonal relations Involve the
continual .interpretation of the actions of.others;
people's responses;to.one another are based upon the'
meanings they attach to those ,actions -rather than, say,
upon the meaning that others intend their actions to
have.(Blumer, 1967). Tri order tp understand: the
perspectives of those who participate in .perticular
organizational settings, in this case the elementary

' school, it is necessary to,examine.those perspectives
in the context in 'which. they are generated (see Eishler,
1979). o

Qualitativeltethods_carry a liefty.tradition:for;'
the !study of educational. concerns (see Bogdan.and.
Bdklen,A.932, pp. 3-26).*. On thedtudy.cifteachers,
specifically,. qualitative ,methods have_illumin
important issues'. Themork_of.Waller .

and Becker,(1952a, 1952.hcand 1953)', while out..
carry some important ,thsights.into t achers'live
Both of these.studies; as Veil as others, relate
themes that arose-in thisy.studyl particularly.
friction between parents and teachers,lout also teachers'
relationships with one another. and with administrattors
(McPherson; 1972;. Lightfoot; 1573; and .gist, 1973);

Nore recently.; several udies have focused on
gender.and the ways in which 'it influences:teachers1-,
social constructiOn of reality. Nelson (19821 1983)
relied on:oral history interviews" ta understand the
perspectives of women who.taughtin.rural.Vermont for.:

the first forty years of cilenturyi Hall" (198.2.) used:

in-depth interviews with teachers and.subject,
produced gdocumehts in. the form of diaries tla study::the
ways in which women's home and school lives' are/. .

connected. .
Both 'of these studies have attemptedto,

cast aside out stereotypical.understanding.o -A-Arcaerr's

lives in order' to reconstruct their.social w rids."

Participant observation, a form of data
characterized by a period of intense social
between the researcher and the subjectsi,is-
suited to the study of social, and profession
relationships in whichwomen elementary scho
engage. The inductive orientation of the par
observation method allows the definitions :and

collection
nteraction
articularly
1
Iteachers.
icipant
erspectives

of the subjects under study and those with whim they-.
continually relate to emerge within the context of.=
events: that gives substance to these perspectiVes,
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Since the focms.of this Study was on the definitions
(Blumer, 1967) that 'women elementary schoolteachrs gave
to their work, the-participant,Observation method,
allowed the researcher to learn these definitions
in the context in which they:arose.'

Teachers engage in a widevariety of physical,
verbal, and men =tal- activities;. an&their'concrete
experiences in the environment form the substance -s,

of their interaction and their learning. The participant
observer participates in these actixities, entering
into the setting and observing behavior as it naturally'
occurs. The relationships between the subjects-and
the fieldworkers should be characterized by trust rand,

\ mutual respect;-this encourages an .unself-consCious /'

\ exchange' of information and minimizes the impace -of the
\ observer's presence.on the situation, . Researchers
\
\\ conducting participant observation unobtrusively but
systematically record the observations In the:form of
field notes (Bogdan and- Taylor, :197.5;. McCall and e-
SiMmons, 1969; Junker, 1960). Specific techniques,'"of
obse vatioh and data collection, and issues related to
subje tivity, observer effect,,validity, reliability,
and ,ge eralizeability have been discussed extensively
in the literature (Wax, 1952; Eyman, 1954; Becker,: 1958;
Strauss and''Schatzman, 1960; Filstead, 1970; Bogdan
and Taylor,, 197 5 McCall and. Simmons, -1.969; Lofland,
1971; Bogdan and Biklen, 1982)

\ .

1:11e interview forms a central, part of this ,,

research procegs; This kind of interview has been'called
"unstructured" (i:accoby and Maccoby, 1954), "open-ended"
(Jahoda, Deutsch nd Cook, 1951), "non-directive"
(Meltzer and Petr*, 1970, and "flexibly-structured"
(Whyte, 1979). Ethnographers call it the "ethnographic
interview" (Spradley1979). It makes use,of neither
a schedule nor a ques ionnaire. Rather, it is characterized
by th::i asking-of open-ended questions such as, "What
makes a good atmosphere "in a school?". "What do "you
like best about your, work and "Do any aspects of your
work distresS you?" and is, designed to allow
subjects to answer freely from their own exoerience
rather than from alternativeS\suggested by ihe,interviewer.
It hps been called "flexibly Structured" bec,.:u§ the ---

researcher does 'not allow the responses to _wander all
over the field, but rather attepts some.delimit,ations
to keep the respondent within the\focus of study.
Questions begin on the .level of the general 'and move
toward the specific after rapport is'achieved. This
kind of interview achieves its purposes when the subject's

,r!
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responses are spontal?eous rather than prepared,
specific and concrete rather than diffused and generq,
and are self-revealing and'personal rathdr than
`superficial -- -or abstract (Jahoda,- Deutsch-and GOok,
1951). -The interviewer dOs not just listen, but
rather listens,interprets, translates, and questions
(Becker,. 1951). Whether conducting more formal
interviews in private, engagingin inTormal
conversations or quietly observing, the field worker's
presence is an active one, but hisoor her involvement'
in the situation is directed toward pnderstandinT
subject's perspective on experience.

The central characteristic of-the analytical.
strategy for qualitative research is that all
hypotheses are firmly and thoroughly .grounded in
evidence (Glaser and Strauss, 1967). Rather than
being formulated before the study, has begun, ,and,

.
embodied in a riciid research design, they emerge from ,

the evidence as it id collected. One enters the
field with only quite general research questions; those
which gbided this research were listed earlier. This
evolutionary and inductive approach to research design
ensures that concepts and hypotheses are .continually
clarified-and refined. Remaining in close contact with
the events, actions, and persons to-which they refer,
they,do not become reified categories which distort the
stuff of social relations. The analytical process is
a dialectical one in which oractibe andtheory feed into
one =other. This is a major strength of qualitative
methodolocfy (Glaser and Strau'ds, 1967; Rist, 1977).


